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The Rockland Gazette was established
Mrs. W inthrop W hitney has re
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
Alfred C. Hocking home from New
Flemington. N. J.—“You are lying
lished and consolidated with the Oaaette
In 1882 The Free Press was established ceived a most interesting letter from York, where he attended the annual Mrs. Achenbach. You are lying.”
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated her sister-in-law Helen, who, with motor boat show in G rand Central
When Mrs. Bruno Richard Haupt
March 17. 1897

Miss S arah Kilmer is passing the Palace, takes sharp exception to a
winter in Sumner, Washington. Ex New York correspondent’s state
♦ _ _
♦
•••
Books are
theever-burning
♦ cerpts here given are sure to inter ment that the S tate of Maine exhibit
♦ lamps of accumulated wisdom — <• est her friends in this vicinity:
was “a trifle overshadowed by the
♦ G. W Curtis.
-»
“Well, here I am in Sumner, at
live big game display of Vermont.
Bion's place, which Is very comfort
"The only new thing I saw in the
able and quite sunny.
Leaving
Vermont exhibit was a red Skunk,”
Friendship Sunday, we spent the
ONE YEAR A G O
says Mr. Hocking, who put in two
night in Winthrop. Next morning
hours a t the show in company with
Prom the flies U The Courier-Ga Capt. W. H. Wlncapaw made plans Maine's fish and game commissioner
for our trip as he was doing no flying George Stobie.
zette we learn that:—
that day. He tqld me th a t we could
‘IMaine had a corner lot about 75
Dr. Emery B. Howard's birthday
fly from Chicago in a few hours, and feet in length and 40 feet in depth.
present was a bouncing boy.
made all arrangements accordingly. The exhibit took the form of a IMaine
Edwaid Gonia became an emer
Boarding the Minute Man Express woods exhibit, with all kinds of trees.
gency patient at Knox Hospital.
we left the Hub Monday and reaching The Maine publicity station was a
Mclxon Sales & Service moved into Chicago the following day. took a
log cabin back of which was a boil
its new quarters at 12 Limerock taxi from the station out to the air
ing spring, from which a brook ran
street.
port which is 10 miles from the city.
to a pool, whose walls were covered
Allen Rodney. 63. died at his home The attendants there were very
with moss. In th a t pool were about
on Masonic street.
courteous and waited on us by Inches.
150 live salmon and trout weighing
J. E. Stevens was elected modera The plane carried 10 passengers, two from two to three pounds each. The
pilots, and a stewardess who was a
tor of the Congregational Church.
overflow from the pool lost itself in a
Approximately $75 was realized registered nurse.
stream
which disappeared from view.
I wish you could look down on the
from the resident's Birthday ball.
city of Chicago at night. There were Thousands visited this particular ex
Elmer C. Davis resigned as assist
acres of lights, big and little, as far hibit. each day, showing keenest in
ant treasurer of the Knox County
as the eye could reach. The first terest in the fish.
Trust Co.
stop was a t Moline, DI., but we did I ‘T h e warden’s cam p was a log
not get out of the plane there. En cabin, in front of which stood a tent,
route the nurse had served us our and in front of the latter was an open
lunch on a silver tray: Three sand fireplace with cooking utensils and
wiches in Cellophane wrapping, two a wheelbarrow loaded with wood.
pickles, chocolate layer cake, coffee The fish shown in the exhibit will
in a paper cup. pear salad and a big eventually find their way into the
red apple—all very nice. We had to New York Aquarium.
We alw ays w anted to shout be strapped in the seat because when “I t was a grand show,” says Alf.
at SilsSy’s when the first we alighted at an airport the plane
sometimes bounced considerably. All There we had lunch and again
D A FFO D ILS com e in. the chairs were reclining with pillows changed pilots and nurse.
They are so lovely! T he and blankets and when one wanted a Boise City Idaho, was reached in
nurse all one had to do was press a two and one-half hours. We were
big K ing A lfreds—
button. The pilots were fine looking held up by fog for an hour and while
$2.00 per dozen
waiting had coffee and cakes. We
men.
The next stop was a t Omaha. Con left there for Pendleton but as there
nected with th e airport in th a t city were no passengers going or coming
Also S napdragons
was a fine restaurant. P latte was our at that place, the plane did not stop,
next alighting point, and here we dis but went to a small filling station and
Narcissus in v a rie ty
let a passenger out to board another
embarked for a few minutes.
His
At Cheyenne we changed to an plane for Spokane. Wash.
an d Tulips
other plane with different pilots and mother was ill and he wanted to get
P otted Bulbs
nurse, and from there flew over the there quickly.
Next on our route was Portland.
Rockies to Balt Lake City. I t took
Yes, and C in erarias
We followed the Columbia
almost three and one-half hours and Ore
certainly was a wonderful trip, only River and when we went through the
D oesn’t that sound like
a trifle rocky at times as there were Gorge the pilot permitted Auntie and
spring?
I strong air currents. Auntie stood it me to enter the pilot house for a few
i fine until we made th e landing at minutes. It was a wonderful sight
In
Salt Lake City which lies at the foot when he landed a t Portland
[ of a mountain. The plane had to about an hour we were in Seattle
i make several rather sudden drops where Flora and Adolph met us at
FLOWER SH O P
which made Auntie somewhat faint th e airport and took us to their
TEL. 318-H
$11 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND but the nurse gave her careful a t apartment.
Auntie intended to go to Santa
tention and she soon recovered.
Barbara, but stayed over another day
for a more complete rest and to see
the University buildings and museum.
She wanted to make the trip by plane
and she does not regret It although
it was rather tiresome for her.
BOYS AND GIRLS
More than 75 hunters were killed
during the deer season Just ending.
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Mollie Russell W ynne
(Just returned from Hairdressers'
Show)
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MISS FLORENCE MALLOY
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Dancing
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mann leaped to her feet and with
this hysterical cry pierced the tense
quiet of the crowded Flemington, N.
J., courtroom, where her husband is
on trial for his life in the Lindbergh
murder case, the word-picture of this
emotion, excitement and turmoil In
court was immediately transmitted
over the nation and across the ocean
by the Western Union Telegraph and
Cable network.
A moment after Mrs. Hauptmann’s
outcry, a storm of telegraphing broke
similar to th a t which has followed
every other important development
in the greatest trial in telegraph
history, destined to exceed even the
famous Hall-Mills murder trial by
millions of words of press stories. In
a second or two many of the 250
newspaper writers in court were hold
ing telegraphs blanks aloft on which
they had scrawled. “Flash.—Mrs.
Hauptmann cries liar a t witness.”
These telegrams were snatched and
passed rapidly along from hand to
hand by a human chain of telegraph
messengers, like an old fashioned fire
bucket brigade, down each aisle of the
courtroom and on up the stairway to
the telegraph rooms. Arms flew back
and forth almost without pause. The
swishing and crackling of paper be
came continuous. In a few seconds
the messages were being flashed over
| the wires by the large corps of ex
pert Western Union press operators.
A minute later a stream of “new
i leads" raced along the human chain
j from the writers in court, telling the
latest details of the great drama.
• • • •
The trial caused the telegraph re 
quirements of Flemington to jump
j suddenly from those of a town of
2,700 to those of a city of 250,000
people, but the telegraph company
made good its statement th at in
time of emergency the public and the
press always turns to Western Union
and never in vain. The telegraph
company was prepared. It had built
a new cable into Flemington from a
point on one of its main arteries be
tween New York and Philadelphia,
nine miles away. New lines were also
constructed to meet the wires along
the two railroads passing through
Flemington.
The Lehigh Valley
Railroad cooperated by lending
circuits on its dispatchers’ lines
upon which engineers ingeniously
imposed special equipment designed
! for ocean cable use in order to Send
] telegraph messages over the lines
i without interfering with their uses
j by the railroad.
Interest in the Hauptmann trial
abroad was so great from the outset
that Western Union is operating one
of its transatlantic cables direct from
the courthouse to Western Union
House in London to handle press
dispatches to Europe. I t is the first
time this has been done a t any trial.
The telegraph typewriter apparatus
used in operating the cable is such a
curiosity to visitors th at hundreds
take away bits of the cable tape as
souvenirs of the trial.
All Western Union lines into Flem
ington converge on an old pole a t the
corner of the courthouse, loaded with
a picturesque array of cables and
wires, and these lines terminate in
side the 'courthouse in the telegraph
company's portable master switch
board. The wires from the outside
world are linked through this switch
board with wires to each Western
Union operating position in the
courthouse, in the large telegraph
office at the hotel across the street,
and in the various bureaus around
town which are headquarters for the
morning newspapers. At the Instru
m ent term inating each wire is a
Western Union operator, expert in
work of this kind.
Three shifts of operators are busy
24 hours a day under the direction of
Clarence D. Seaman. Of course, the
afternoon papers handle “running
stories" of the trial, written on table
benches in the courtroom and send
a paragraph a t a time in rapid suc
cession during the day, but the morn
ing papers edit and prepare the
stories in their bureaus more a t
leisure. The New York Journal Is
sending Question and Answer testi
mony by Western Union which a r
rives In New York In thirty seconds
from the court room.

••••

The favorite message th at hums
over the wires from Flemington, ac
cording to Emil R. Visconti, Western
Union veteran of a hundred famous
trials and other news events. Is the
wire request from the photographer
to his or her city editor for funds.
The telegraph men in charge make
many trips each day to the local bank
so th at they may “take care” of
scores of money orders sent to these
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A T TH E STATE CAPITOL

Lions and Faculty T o Fight It O ut W ed n esd ay O pen Season O n M oose P rop osed — S tate Lottery
N ight— O ther C ontests

Just wait until these huskies take
the floor
If you should chance to see men a t
work in the High School gymnasium
the next few days they will be
strengthening the rafters against the
uproar which is certain to be made
when the newly formed Lions team
tackles the High School faculty team
next Wednesday night in conjunction
with the girls' game between Rock
land High and Morse High.
And if you hear any undue creak
ing noises they are emanating from
the insulted joints of the old timers
(Lions and Faculty) who have been
quaffing from the Fountain of
Youth, and exciting unusual pressure
upon muscles which have been acting
decorously for some years.
The Lions squad is headed by Link
McRae, who is overwhelmed with
titles—captain, manager, coach, etc.,
etc. He is endeavoring to whip into
shape a conglomeration consisting of
the following erstwhiles. Frank T irrell. Marcus Chandler. Doc Newman.
Bert Gardner, John McLoon. Duke
Annis. Bob Russell. Harold Coombs,
and Messers. McLaughlin. Prescott,
and Gowell.
We have not heard the lineup of

O W L ’S H E A D R O A D S
F u rth e r C redit Is G iv en T o
the M en W ho M ade T h em
Navigable
In this newspaper's haste to give
proper credit to the Owl's Head
mail carrier and his assistant who
got through to Rockland while the
recent blizzard was still in its severe
stages, the impression was unw itting
ly created that “no attempt bad been
made to break out the highway.’
This, as everybody now knows, was
far of the mark. Uno Ilvonen, who
has charge of the plowing, and his
assistant Donald Wiley were o ut all
Wednesday night when the blizzard
was at its worst, stopping only when
•mechanical troubles befell their
truck Thursday. As quickly as re 
pairs could be made the drive was
continued until 1 a. m. Friday.
Rest was then very necessary, and
the men retired to get their “ “forty
winks."
By Friday night the roads were not
only free of snow but the path had
been properly widened.
Saturday morning the men had
their plow busy on Rockland's Com
munity Park
The above statement Is made at
the suggestion of an Owl’s Head citi
zen and the paper hastens to give
credit where due.
correspondents, totaling thousands
of dollare a day.
The courtroom clock having caused
the trial to run 37 minutes overtime
on the opening day. Western Union
came to the rescue and installed one
of its synchronous clocks, corrected
automatically each hour by m aster
clocks in perfect time with the U. S.
Naval Observatory.
Dr. .John F. (Jafsie) Condon testi
fied th a t he started out In life as a
Western Union telegrapher. In fact,
the telegraph enters the trial picture
on every hand, giving mute testimony
to the part played by Western
Union whenever and wherever news
breaks.
Special railroad cars and trucks,
equipped to mqet any emergency, are
always ready for action when e a rth 
quakes, floods, hurricanes or other
disasters occur. When the Lindbergh
kidnaping occurred. In fact, the first
flash of the news that night sent
Western Union trucks equipped with
typewriters, paper, folding tables and
chairs, wire and other supplies, roar
ing down the highway to Hopewell,
while an express train from Philadel
phia made a special stop to get a
score of operators to the scene. The
newspaper correspondent’s
right
hand writes the story but his left
arm is the telegraph operator who
gets the story from the scene to the
waiting presses, thus performing a
service to the press and the public
alike.

and Other M atters

Open season on bull moose in scale by the 1933 Legislature for a
the faculty team. Will somebody
kindly divulge the personnel of these Maine—after a lapse of several period of two years, presumably wilt
years—would be declared through , be restored in full next July 1.
masked marvels?
• • • •
resolves prepared for introduction in i Financial leaders of the Legisla
Ballard School Wins
t e Legislature. The several moose ture do not expect any contrary
Monday night a t Rockport the Bal- herds in this S tate have increased action will be taken a t this session.
lard School team of Rockport clashed considerably during th e years since Hence, the salaries will be restored
with the girls' team from Crosby 1929 when there was a six days open automatically as th suspension meas
High of Belfast. In a game which season, and many of the animals ure was dated to expire in July.
• «• •
was close and exciting Ballard took have become very tome. One of the
the lead in th e middle of the first resolves, already drawn, would' di
M ilk Measure Slated
quarter and held It throughout—the rect Fish and Game Commissioner
Two important measures, from
viewpoint of the dairy farmer,
score by quarters being: 8-6, 14-7, George J. Stobie to issue a regula-1
tion opening the season on bull moose | are
heard by
jolnt
19-15 and 28-19.
Crosby High started' off with all in Waldo and Lincoln Counties and , C6mrnjttee on Agriculture, on Thurs
kinds of speed an d scored two bas part of Kennebec County for five day. The first is “An act to create
kets before B allard had1been able to days this year.
a milk control board," as presented
tally. However, the Ballard team
..
.
x—j
j 10
House of Representatives
on
Among the new bills introduced .
x
soon retaliated with two baskets to
j
u
Jan
by
John
Hubert
Crowell
of
..
tie the score of 4-all. The rest of the were two sponsored Wednesday by Weston
Representative
bebel
(D)
of
Brunsfirst quarter was a close battle in wick. One would am endtthe “chain I In 1U
P ^m tole. this
which both teams had difficulty in
store tax law" to “gradually increase , ™ asure relers
‘^ t o u t i o n and
scoring.
the fees for chains" and make the I Sal* Of milk and cream wlthln the
In the second quarter Ballard's a t law apply “more fairly to the local!8tate as
business affectin« the
tack began to funotion more smooth
public health, welfare and general
merchant.”
The
other
would
create
ly and. though the'team s continued
interest of the people. . . . "
to play on very even terms, Ballard a Maine interstate compact commis
It declares that “unfair, destruc
outscored Crosby for this quarter. sion to work out, w ith similar com tive and uneconomic practices in the
The third' quarter continued to be as missions of other states, a policy for business of said distributon and sale
close a battle as the first two, and establishment of uniform wages, of milk and cream have developed
this period saw Crosby slightly clos hours of labor and general employ which threaten the disruption of said
ment conditions.
ing the gap.
• • • •
X business and great loss to all persons
The Cro by team started the last
A joint income and sales tax bill engaged in said business and which
quarter with a dash of speed and
is in process of preparation by Re create a situation which cannot be
smooth passing, and Ballard wa»
visor of Statutes L. Sm ith Dunnack. adequately controlled and remedied
forced to the limit to hold Its slight
by existing statutes. . . .’*
lead. In the last few minutes of the
This bill points out th a t these
Present indications are that a
game, the Ballard attack began to
State lottery bill to provide old age conditions create an emergency and
click, and’ drew ahead of the visit
pensions will be passed! on ,to con- require immediate action. It advo
ing team to finally win.
sidertion by the people by this Leg- cates the appointment, by the Gov
One of the high lights of the
_ „. .
,x ,
islature. Senator B usett of Portland ernor and Council, as members of a
Cro by team was its clever passing
..hi.k
introduced the measure and it was “Milk Control Board,” a producer, a
which kept Ballard working hard
scheduled for public hearing before producer-dealer and a consumer, all
throughout. For Crorby. E. Eckman.
the Legal Affairs Committee yes of whom shall be residents of the
L. Pil'.ey at the forward positions, and
State, with the Commissioner of
terday.
M. Dunbar, right guard, were outThe fact that a referendum clause Agriculture serving on the board exis attached to the bill, referring it to officio. It defines the powers, duties
(Contlnued on Page Two'
a statewide vote next September, has j and "notations of these members,
served to allay serious opposition so \ anc* <^esi8nat*s that "in view of the
i TO A ID FISH ER M EN
far as the Legislature is concerned. I erner8cncy cited In the preamble, this
There is some objection to the finan act shall take effect when approved.”
Cong. B rew ster Suggests a cial cost of the proposed Lottery
The Woodbury Measure
Federal F u n d T o H elp the Commission but it is believed that A second “milk bill,” Introduced
these minor details will be adjusted in the House on Jan. 22 by Represen
Situation
before the measure comes out of tative James L. Woodbury, of Mor
A program of Federal aid to the committee. Oiven a favorable com rill, Is officially described as follows:
"An act concerning the produc
fishing industry designed to eliminate mittee report, which is currently exthe "economic maladjustment" which 1pected' th€ ™easure appears certain tion of milk, creating a milk marcauses a proportionately lower con to pass the House and Senate with- keting board and defining its powers
out serious disturbance.
I and duties.”
sumption of fish In this country
The bill proposes th e creation of I This measure, as the Crowell
than in Europe has been proposed by a State Loltery Commission of five ' measure, at the outset refers to the
Representative Brewster of Maine.
members to be appointed annually importance of the production, dis
He discussed the matter with the by the Governor w ith advice and tribution and sale of milk and cream
House Committee on Merchant consent of the Council. The mem as it is related to the public health
Marine. Radio and Fisheries, of bers would elect one of its members at
It continues, in its emergency
which he and Representative Hamlin $3,500 per annum, the other mem preamble, to point to the "unfair,
are members, but said he did not im  bers to receive $3,000 annually.
destructive and uneconomic pracmediately propose any specific legis
The commission would be given tice in the business," declares these
lation. As yet, he said, there is a broad powers to establish and con- : conditions threaten the disruption
question of whether the remedy for duct lotteries, placing tioket sales in | of t he business and cannot be adethe difficulties now faced by Maine
the hands of cities or towns wherever quately controlled and remedied by
fishermen lies in further legislation desired, the city or town to retain
existing statutes, and states that
or the application of the administra 15 per cent of the gross receipts to
the outlined situation causes an
tive powers already in the hands of benefit local health and welfare work,
emergency.
some of the Federal agencies.
or placing the tickets witty estab
This bill would establish a control
In the United States, only about
lished agencies when cities or towns board to consist of five persons, two
12 pounds of fish per caoita are con
declined to act as agents.
sumed during a year, he said. He
(Continued on Page Two)
The Governor an d Council would
contrasted th a t to the 40 and 50
be authorized to appropriate suf
pounds per capita consumed in Eng
ficient money to establish the lottery YOUR FAVO RITE POEM
land and Germany; and said that he
was impressed, during his own re and all surplus funds acquired through
If I had to live my life again I would
the sale of lottery tickets over and
cent visit to England, with the
nile M read “° me Poetry
above
prizes
and
expense
of
main
and listen to some music at least once
greater importance of fish as a food
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
taining
the
lottery,
would
be
trans
of happiness—Charles Darwin
in that country.
"Hie problem here," he said, “Is ferred to an old age pension fund.
BEE1N' THINGS
The measure provides that any
to get fish into the interior. The
I ain’t aleard uv snakes, or toads, or
other
lottery
or
pools
conducted
problem has been the result of trans
hugs, or worms, or mice.
at girls are skeered uv I
portation difficulties but refrigera within the State except by authority An' things
think are awful nice.
tion and transportation have been of the State Lottery Commission I m pretty brave, I guess: an' yet I hate
to go to bed.
revolutionised in the past decade. It would subject the participants to a For when I'm tucked up warm an' snug
.u
Y.hen my prayers are said.
now seems an opportune time for the fine of not more th an $2,000 or im
Mother tells me “Happy Dreams," and
takes away the light.
government to take steps to increase prisonment for not more than two
All leaves me lyin' all alone an' seeln'
the production. “I t is a question of years.
things at night I
•
•
•
•
the government participating In a
Sometimes they're In the corner, some
The Senate Tuesday received a
movement to eliminate the economic
times they're by the door
they re all a-standln' In the
maladjustment In this Industry.”
direct initiative bill, sponsored by the sometimes
middle uv the floor;
He suggested an "FFF" for Federal Maine Automobile Association and Sometimes they are a-slttln down, some
times they're walkin' round
Fish Fund might be considered to accompanied by 13.080 signatures So softly an' so creepyllke they never
make a sound!
extend to this Industry the aid the which would have all revenue re Sometimes
they are as black as Ink. an’
other times they're white—
government has extended through ceived by the State from motor
But the color ain’t no difference when
the AAA and the OCC.
you see things at night!
vehicle registrations, operators' li
censee. gasoline tax, fines, forfeit Once, when I licked a feller at had Just
moved to our street.
SAVED FROM PRISON
ures and costs, and permits granted An' father
sent me up to bed without a
bite to eat.
by the State Highway Commission
I woke up In the dark an’ saw things
George W. Butts, 18, Portland youth
to open highways, segregated and
standln' In a row.
convicted of arson, was sentenced by
at me crose-eyed an’ p'lntln'
become a part of the general high A-lookln'
at me—so!
Judge Manser in Portland Tuesday to way fund.
Oh. myl I wuz so skeered that time I
never slep' a mite—
an Indefinite term in the Men's Re
The measure also provided that It's almost aliuz when I'm bad I see
formatory a t South Windham. The
things at night!
neither the general highway fund
court complied with a request to
Lucky thing I ain't a girl, or I'd be
skeered to death!
counsel that the boy be spared a Skate nor any fund derived from direct
Bein’ I'm a boy, I duck my head an'
taxation
imposed
for
.highway
and
prison term. Butts is said to be a
hold my breath:
bridge construction or improvements An' I am. oh! so sorry I'm a naughty
former Rockland boy.
boy. an’ then
shall be diverted "for any other I promise
to be better an' I say my
prayers
again!
Why is a menu like matrimony? purpose than set forth" in the bill,
Oran'ma tells me that's the only way to
Because you grab what looks good except for the establishment of an
make It right
When a feller has been wicked an' sees
aeronautical fund.
and pay for It afterwards!
things at night!
The bill, referred to the Ways and
An' so. when other naughty boys would
coax me Into sin.
Bridges Committee, automatically
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
I try to skwuah the Tempter's voice 'at
would
go
to
the
people
at
the
next
urges me within:
THURSDAY, JAN. 31
they'a pie for supper, or cakes
general state election If the Legisla An’ when
WILL ROGERS
'at’s big an' nice,
in
I want to—but I do not pass my plate
ture should decline to enact it.
“J U D G E PR IE S T ”

ALSO COMEDY AND NEWS
Admission 15c and 25c
13-14

f'r them things twice!
No. rather let Starvation wipe me slowly
Salaries of county officials and Than T sh ou^ S eep a-livin' on an seeln'
things at night!
deputy sheriffs, reduced on a sliding
—Eugeue Field (1850-1895).
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iMikO « i» r

competition which the producer dis
F in e r — - a n d M o r e D e lic io u s
tributors would have to face.
THR EE-T1M ES-A -W F.EK
F arm ers A sked T o S upport In the bill which we have drawn
j Proved To Be G e rm a n Band
up and filed. House 71, we have en
j of Institutional Service, Depart
(Continued from Page One)
the O ne W hich A ids Their deavored in every way to protect the
Be ye therefore perfect, even as
W hich T u rn ed Scotch—
ment of Health and Welfare.
your Father which is in heaven is
of whom shall be milk producers, one
IntereJts of the farmers who sell
Interests
Jolly M eeting
perfect—Matt. 5:48.
their milk to consumers as well as
Admission that some churches in
of whom shall be a producer-dealer,
j The Rockland Lions Club was one of whom shall be a milk dealer Maine, through their "ignorance'' To Milk Distributors in Maine:—
those who sell to dealers. The pre
NO W O R L D CO U R T F O R US
promised a surprise a t yesterday
Considerab'e misunderstand ng has viously filed bill was a document
have conducted “small” lotteries was
and one of whom "shall be neither a
noon's meeting, and certainly got it
made Wednesday by Rev. Frederick arisen over the attitude of the New framed to foster the Interest^ of the
T h e fa ilu r e o f the U n it e d S tates when the chairman of the entertain milk producer nor milk dealer nor W Smith- of Waterville, secretary of Engiand Milk Producers’ Association larger dealers with no regard to the
S en a te to ob ey the b eh est o f P resi ment committee led into The Thorn producer-dealer.” All shall be resi- ‘ the c h r istian Civic League of Maine,
interests of the farmers from whom
toward the proposal to have state
d en t R o o s e v e lt and g iv e th e tw o- dike dining hall the German Band dents and appointed by the Governor, as he opposed' a preposed state lotthey buy milk. Our bill was framed
control of milk prices. Because the to protect the interest of all dairy
104
th ir d s n la jo r ity w h ich w o u ld have ! w h ich is o n e o f th e p e t properties of
The powers and limitations of the tery.
m ea n t th is co u n try 's e n tr a n c e i n t o ! W inslow -H olbrook P o st, A.L.
Mr. Sm ith directed opposition to Association did not concur In all the farmers, whether they soldi direct
board are defined in the presented
th e W o r ld C o u r t is a s t in g in g de- j The m em b ers o f this band are
Rockland with her niece Mrs. Edgar
SPR U C E H E A D
legislation, and it states th a t the a lottery bill before the Legislative provisions of the first Milk Control to consumers or not.
tfetvhall.
fe a t fo r th e A d m in is tr a tio n w h ich G erald
M argerson,
Ted
Perry, board shall have power to supervise Committee on Legal Affairs. Asked bill filed it was assumed th at the
We urge that you give careful con
had w o r k e d fo r it so a r d e n t l y ; and ! T h om as F le m in g a n d F ra n k Young,
Miss Gertrude Simmons is visiting
Mjrs.
Charles
Burke
passed
the
and regulate the entire milk industry- by Representative Everett N. Hobbs Association was against state control. sideration to the relative merits of
a co rre sp o n d in g triu m p h f o r m illio n s Prior to th e ir u n e x p e c te d appearthe two bills and support the one {weekend ip Rockland as guest of Miss friends at White Head.
of
Hope,
who
favored
the
bill,
“are
in this state exclusive of the manu
Such is not the fact.
o f A m e r ic a n s w h o sa w in th a t m eas ar.ee on the scene they had been
which appears to you to be for the Frances Hurd. *
,
facture of milk products not sold or there churches that do not have lot
FUND IS GROWING
u r e a fo reig n e n ta n g le m e n t w h ich “made up" by Joseph Emery of the | intend;d t0 be of(ered for
The Association is a New England- be:t Interests of farmers. In an a g -! Mildred and Nathalie yVaWron.pf
as teries in some form?" Sm ith replied:
m ig h t op era te sa d ly to th e disad- p ir st N a tio n a l B an k , a n d so success"There are some churches that wide, organization and, as such, does rlcultural state like Maine it would Rockland recently visited, with Mr.
milk. It also advocates that the
To liquidate the $1700 mortgage on
v a n ta g e o f th e L n ited S ta te s . Sena- f uj w as
vrith h is f a c ia l m inistraa very strange policy to ignore ! and Mrs. Sumner Waldron.
board confer with legally constituted have lotteries, I visit more churches not feel that it should take part dlthe Knox Arboretum property these
to r H a le , fo r reasons b est k n o w n to jtio n s th a t t h e th e fo u r m usicians
rectly
in
legislation
w
hich
affects
the
interest
offarmers
and
pass
I
Kir.
and
Mrs.
Ashley
Calder
and
authorities of State and United States in Maine than any other man. But
h im s e lf an d they m a y h a v e been tnigh t w ell h ave c o m e from the
only one state. However, there is a legislation to aid dealers only. We 1two children motored Saturday from contributions have been made:
with respect to uniform milk control I have never been inside a church
Previously reported,
$409 30
m o st e x c e lle n t reason s— v o te d in F ath erlan d
in the State of Maine when, to my provision in the by-laws of the Asso believe that the first S tate C ontrol, Jonesport and are guests of Mrs. John
within the several states.
100.00
Central
Maine
Power
Co.,
favor of the W orld C ourt, but
Between selections they cracked
knowledge, a lottery has been in op ciation which provides th a t the vot Bill is In th a t class in many respects, j Kelley.
S e n a to r W h it e , h is c o lle a g u e , voted
jokes a t the expense of some of the
Pointing out “there is always the eration. I will admit th a t some ing delegates from any state may Therefore, we drew up and intro-j Barbara Elwell is a visitor at the
$50930
a g a in st,
and
from
t h is
d istan t
Total to date,
Lions, and got a hearty laugh with possibility of many escapes" because churches have, through their ignor- form them.elves into a state council i duced on? which was clearly for the home of her grandparents, Mr. and
N.
Lermond,
v ie w p o in t it w o u ld se em th a t he
tn act
o r f in
in *l«<ri.c1a.HvA
m
ftttA
rq n
r oany
nv • .
- ..
I
V
.
to
legislative
m
atters
or
their hits.
’ many prisoners are “held in mini- ance. conducted small lotteries on
interests of the farmers.
Mrs. George Snow.
Financial Secretary.
w ill h a v e a b etter s t a n d in g w ith
other questions which pertain to one
A
few
sour
notes
were
purposely
mum
security.”
Warden
Thurston
of
quilts."
H.
J.
Mosher
Margaret Elwell, young daughter of
th e e le c to r a te . T h e fa ilu r e of the
‘ - -_ —
.. gQ^jed
Many registered their support or state only.
Pres, the Me. Council of* th? NEMPA Mr. and
Mrs. -L. C.
Elwell,
p ro p o sitio n m ust be p a rticu la r ly injected into the rendition of “The - the s ta te Prison yesterday recomFur work of all kinds. Alterations
Such a Council w a s formed at a
her
foot
quitq
badly
last
week.
She Is
Old
Gray
Mare."
so
Frank
Young.
mended
installation
of
18
new
cells,
opposition
to
the
measure
which
was
g r a tify in g to F r. C o u g h lin , w h ose
and
repairs on garments of men and
meeting
Jan.
14.
The
first
act
of
the
Airline Boys' Club of Lincolnville . attended by Dr. North
S u n d a y a fter n o o n b ro a d ca sts against showed them how a selection should a dormitory over the blacksmith shop sponsored by Senator William Bissett
the W orld Court have had literally i bC p*ayed' u;ing his favorite mstru- t€ accommodate 30 to 40 men and of Cumberland as a means of reve- Council was to approve of a State has given $2.00 toward a U. of M. 1 Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned w.omen. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362
11-tf
J hom e a fte r a sh o rt U m e s p e n t^ in
street. R ockland.
Milk Control Bill. I t has been en- Scholarship fund.
m illio n s o f listeners, but who had
ment' the corn€t'
new barracks a t the prison farm at j nue for old age pensions,
te
r
e
d
a
t
House
71.
As
President
of
■
expressed himself as believing that
Dunng another intermission in w arren to house 30 to 50 prisoners
The committee took the matter
the Presidential pressure would
the l>and * tectl<>ns Mr Margerson Thruston's recommendations were under consideration. If enacted into the Council, I wish to call to your
bring about the necessary two-thirds san? a Scotch song. '-Laddie," with' madc in his annual report to Dr. H law. i t would go before the people attentipn some of the provisions of
the bill which we introduced, and ask
majority, F r. C o u g h lin is en titled the club's regular pianist. Duke An- q Hanscom. director of the Bureau ; on a referendum.
th at you give them your careful con
to a g r e a t d eal o f cr e d it fo r th e o u t nis accompanying. This was fol- _______________ ________________________________ __
sideration.
lowed
by
the
reappearance
c-f
the
j
c o m e , b u t w ith o u t w is h in g to d e
The main point on which our bill
tr a c t fro m h is in flu e n c e , it m ust band, this time in Scotch costume.
;
differs
from the milk control bill p re -•
be a d m itte d th a t he h a d an unseen So the delighted crowd heard a clever
, viously introduced is th a t it piovides }
a u d ie n c e w h ic h w a s r e c e p tiv e and imitation of Scotch bagpipers.
tie club th a t handled the ball well
(Continued from Page One)
i for "production areas" as well as
The musicians collectively, and as
d id n o t n eed p ersu asion o v er-m u c h .
and had keen eyes. Nickerson and
: market areas. We consider this es
T h e c h ie f v a lu e o f h is cam p aign soloists were given a genuine Lions standing while R. Priest. Bums and Rurns wwe outstanding fof &or£e
sential if the farmers who are sltu a-;
w a s th e flo o d o f le tte r s an d tele ovation, to which Mr. Margerson re Lurvey were the Ballard stars.
( ted near to any local market are to i
R. Priest was the Ballard high
Vhe score,
g ra m s w h ich sw ep t in u p o n . the sponded in apt phrases. He told of
F T.P. be fTeed from the competition ai j
m em b er s o f the u p p er b ran ch of the Legions hopes in connection scorer with 16 points while E. Eckman
.
O
' milk from more distant sources. I t )
C o n g r e ss.
Morse
with the approaching State Conven of Crosby was not far behind with
1teems to us that this is of immense j
tion in this city and to him has been 14 points.
Nickerson, rf ______ ... 6
14
8 ! importance to producer distributors j
A g a in th ere is ta lk o f a com  left the imposing task of getting up I T he lineups:
Bums, lf .......... ............. 4
as well as farmers near to any local'
m u n ity b u ild in g fo r R o c k la n d , erect the advertising program to be used 1 Ballard School—Poland rf. Proctor McFadden, l f ................. 0
I market who sell their milk to dealed , p erh ap s on th e L im e r o c k and in connection with the convention. 1rf, Paige rf. Priest lf. Reid jc. C av-' Darling. c ...................... i
I ers in that market.
U n io n stree t lo t o w n e d by the He will approach this work with a anaugh jc, Proctor sc. Page sc, Whit- Thayer, c ...................... 1
Much of the misunderstanding of
Y o u n g M e n ’s C h r istia n A sso cia tio n , fa m ilia r know led ge o f advertising n ey sc. Reid sc. L urvey rg. B u rn s lg S h a u g h n e ssy , rg
0
the NEMPA position arises from the
W e h a v e n ev er ceased to relin q u ish d e ta ils — in fa ct h e se e m s to be a
C rosb y— Pilley rf.
E ckm an
If c io s s o n . rg .............................. 3
fact that when we insisted that the
the hope that^ Rockland will again handy man arcund the house at Ccoper Jc. Pitcher sc. Dunbar rg Qrace lg ........................ i
have^a V M . C . A . b u ild in g , b u t fa il- whatever task, and Winslow-HolRachlin lg. Bickford lg. Sarkis, l g ........................ 0
state board should have control over
ing in that, the city surelj needs brook Post is fortunate to have his Points mad? by Poland 8. Page 4
production areas, as well as mar
so m e c o m m u n ity g a t h e r in g place services.
Priest 16. Pilley 5. Eckman 14.
ket areas, many thought we were
16
36
rea so n a b ly c o m m o d io u s a n d pleas„L in k .. M cR ae a p p 0 ln ted
!
. . . .
urging a “production control" pro
R o c k la n d
m g t o th e eye.
I he o ld A r c a d e on I an t ta jl tw ister tQ ajd overworke<J
gram. such as was originally sug
(By Albert McCarty)
S p r .n g street n o w s e r v in g as an
R u isel) d £ m on £trated that h . u
gested by the A AA. and later abanM orse 35, R ockland 20
a u to repair shop, se r v e d lo n g y e a r s , (he c;u b
.r a
,
Winchenbach. rf .......... 0
1 aoned because of the vigorous opin th is ca p a citv and sin c e th a t tim e , , .
Morse, in a listless and unexciting Peterson, rf .................. 0
0 position of farmers in Maine and a ll!
,
, \
,
...
told of some cf the woes which beth e r e h as been n o p la c e w h ic h su p -I . . .
„
....
game, trimmed' the Rockland boys I Ellingwood. lf ............... 0
2 over New England.
p lied th e fu n c tio n s req u ired o f such „
J?- ° ‘ " lm '
et 1 P-a >c *
35-20 last night a t the lccal gym. Sllis, lf ........................... 0
0
In considering the first State Conan institution. Small towns have |
a comeback,
1
Due to the numerous festivities and LaCrosse, c
2 trol Bill which was filed we found
c o m m u n ity b u ild in g s, a n d m an y of .
the
2 1th a t there was ample provision for
them are a source of pride.’ l s , i n ,
E- Filnt- the turn-out to see the game. Morse had W. Karl, r g .................... 2
4 fixing resale prices b u t no piovision
R o c k la n d to c o n tin u e w ith o u t one weU- k n ow n ^ 'P e c t o r in the auto1Saunders, rg ,............... 0
a
sm
art,
alert
team
quick
to
take
ad
0
| for controlling the price to farmers.
— e s p e c ia lly
w h en
a lp h a b e tic a l, m ° b lle reg istra tio n service,
vantages when they presented them- ' Rawley. l g ...................... 0
0 i Experience has shown th at the most
forms of assistance may be fo rth -, 'Fhc club responded to the Red
selves and fast patting game. Skaleffective method of controlling prices
coming.
Cross appeal for money with which
4
3 11 is to limit the area from which the
-----------------1to buy glasses for school children, and : ling of Morse played a consistent all
Referee, LaCrosse. Timer, Hodg supply may be obtained. It seemed
T h e w h o le c o u n tr y is w a tc h in g w fll e n te r ta in th r e e local winners j round game along with Page. RockLARGE
, land did not seem to be able to get kins. Scorer, McCarty.
to us that the hundreds of Maine
w it h m in g led in te r e st an d a m u se -1 in t h e te n t ca terp illa r con test,
TINS
farmers who sell their milk direct to
m e n t th e effo rts o f th e L ou isiana
J - A . Ja m eso n an d E u gen e W illiam s going and lost many scoring oppor’ tunities due to giving Morse too
Thirty-six billion eggs were eaten j consumers, the so-called producer“ S q u a re D e a le r s” to r id th at com - w ere ^ ‘^ d a y 's g u e sts
. much time to form its defense.
distributors, were unaware of the
The
attendance
was
53.
in
the United States last year.
m o n w e a lth o f th e
H u e y L ong j
Rockland seemed to be stationary
dangers which would come to them
c r o w d . P o ssessio n se e m s to be the [
[ the first half and did not have the ! --------------------------------:---------------- If the larger dealers w ith whom they
N
O
T
IC
E
T
O
M
A
R
IN
E
R
S
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
STR.
CO.
tr u m p card , b u t o n e is l e f t w on d er- i
COD TONGUES
action th a t was so prominent in the j Service to Vlnilhaven, North Haven. are in competition were allowed to go
FLO R ID A ORANGES
in g w h a t sort o f lo g ic c o n tr o ls the ,
Fresh or Salt
Stonlnctoo. Isle an Haul. Swan's
Rockport
game.
Morse,
however.
I
The
following
buoys
were
removed
1
wherever
they
pleased
to
buy
milk.
Island
and
Frenchboro
g o o d c itiz e n s o f th is S o u th e r n S tate.
Pound, 15c
2 dozen, 35c
Effective Sept. IS, 1931
was on its toes and played the game I
If prioes were established by the
8 oz pkg
H u e y L o n g is still K in g F ish , de-1 from their stations Jan. 29. due to
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
ice
conditions:
every
minute
and
a
t
the
end
of
the
j
state
board
to
consumers
only,
and
sp ite th e sa tirica l t i t l e o f “ H ooey"
P M
A M
NA TIV E SMELTS
East Penobscot Bay, Green Ledge half had1 a ten point lead, the score 1 30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9.30 with no limits drawn as to the area
L o n g , w h ic h th a t N e w Y o r k radio
TANG ERINES
2
45
Lv.
Vlnalbaven
8.13
Bell
Buoy
2;
Penobscot
River.
Fort
Pound, 24c
being 17-7.
3 30 Lv. North Haven
a n n o u n c er has b e sto w e d u p on him .
723 from which the milk would' come,
4
40
Lv.
Stonington
«Z3
Point Reef Buoy 5; West Penobscot
Morse continued. its consistent' 6 00 Ar. Swan s Island
2 dozen, 23c
Lv. 549 there would be a steady extension of
138-tf this area and a steadily increasing
ENGLISH CU RED
T h i s ze r o w in te r o f o u rs is co n  Bay, Sears Island Southeast Point playing during the second half while
* i ........... ' ; ~
t r iv in g to m ake it s e lf b o th uncom Buoy 5; Stockton Harbor. Squaw Rcckland tried different combina
POLLOCK
FLA. G RAPEFRUIT
fo r ta b le and u n p o p u la r ,
l f you Point Ledge Buoy X These buoys tions but could not break Morse's
Pound,
8c
will
be
replaced
on
their
stations
when
J
fense
and
Rockland
tast’
d
a
35-20
liv e on th e m a in la n d y o u w ear ou t
7 for 25c
I
th e sh o v el on co a l a n d sn o w , and if ice conditions improve sufficiently to defeat
assure
they
can
be
maintained
on
their
Ketchup,
2
lge
bots
27c
M
r
.
or
M
r
s
.
T h e score:
y o u liv e on an isla n d y o u do both o f
Morse High
Tom atoes, 2 lge tins 29c
th o s e
th in g s
b esid es
w o n d erin g charted positions.
Seedless Grapefruit
West Penobscot Bay. Monroe Island
w h e th e r you are g o in g to be able
C
cm
Flakes,
2
pkgs
15c
Bell Buoy 3. Bell reported missing
5 for 25c
t o g et to the m a in la n d and back
Burgess. I f .......................... 1
lge pkg 20c
Lux,
a g a in . J u st n o w w c arc b egin n ing Jan. 29. Will be replaced.
Stevens. If ..................... 0
St. Croix River—Whitlocks Mill
t o w o r r y w h e th e r th e sa lt w ater ice
Gaudette. rf ................. 2
pint flask 10c
Vinegar,
O LD CHEESE
7$ T *
Light Station—Light temporarily dis
o r th e stu rd y b o w o f th e K ickapoo
Footer, c ........................ 4
new
3 pkgs 25c
Raisins,
continued Jan. 26. River closed to
w ill h a v e su p erio r s tr e n g th .
Pound 29c
Page, c ........................... 0
navigation by ice.
Steak&Onions
2 cans 25c
McNeil, lg ..................... 0
Strong
and Tasty
1-2 lb cake
Quoddy Roads—West Quoddy Head
W e read w ith so m e am azem en t
Sarkis, l g ........................ 0
Ivory
Snow
,
lge
pkg
11c
in y e ste r d a y ’s A s so c ia te d P ress d e  Bell Buoy 1. reported missing on Jan. Skaling. rg ..................... 5
LaTouraine Coffee, lb 27c
COOKING APPLES
sp a tch es th a t S e n a to r
M a x L . 22. was replaced on station Jan. 26.
Penobscot River—Fort Point Reef J
P in a n sk y n early c a m e to b lo w s d u r
Ivory Flakes, lge pkg 20c
12 11 35 ’
Peck, 49c
in g a le g isla tiv e d eb a te a t A u gu sta. Buoy 5. reported out of position Jan.
Rockland High
26.
W e ca n n o t im a g in e t h e g en ial P o rt
G
West Penobscot Bay—Sears Island 1
la n d
sta tesm a n
b e c o m in g
irate
Karl, rg .......................... 0
e n o u g h to w a n t to f ig h t , but if he Southeast Point Buoy 5, reported out j
____ »____4LV •
Hellier. rg ...................... 0
is as h an d y w ith th e m itts af lie is of position Jan. 26.
Rubenstein,
lg
...............
0
W ALDO RF TOILET PA PE R ,
6 rolls
The two above buoys will be tern- I
w ith h is vocal o r g a n s th a t D on oh u e
Reading
Peterson, lg ................... 0
ch a p had b etter lo o k o u t for ‘‘A b ie’s porarily removed from their stations
DIAM OND M ATCHES,
6 boxes
Lord, c ............................ 2
S tudying
Ir ish R o se.” .
until ice conditions improve suf
Plain or
M AXW ELL HOUSE COFFEE,
lb
Morgan,
...................... 0
Iodized
ficiently to assure they can be main
Murgita, rf .................... 2
BLACK & G A Y BEANS,
2 cans
J a il sen ten ce is t h e th rea t w h ich tained on their charted positions.
Sewing
PKG.
Newman, rf .................. 0
c o n fr o n ts d ru n k en d r iv e r s if Ju stice
Caution—Ice Conditions—Mariners
Dondis.
lf
......................
2
12 oz jug 2l<
M an scr fo llo w s th e p o licy w h ich he are requested to use extreme care in
LOG C A BIN SYRUP,
Bridge etc.
Merrill, lf ................
0
Cut Glass Cake Plate W ith Each Jug.
h a s la id d o w n
in
C u m b erlan d navigation as due to severe ice con- |
Crockett. If ..................... 0
C o u n ty .
J u stic e M a n se r presides ditions prevailing floating aids may
o v e r K n o x C o u n tv S u p erio r C ou rt be dragged from their charted po
JELL-O, Choice of Flavors,
3 pkgs 17c
tastefully dacoratad shada ovtr wkita
8 20
at th e term b e g in n in g F eh . 12.
opal glass reflector gives p erfect light
sitions or may be temporarily re
R eferee. W otton.
distribution; eliminates eyestrain and
Q UICK ARRO W
moved without prior notice.
RINSO,
2 large pkgs 39c
reeding glare; gives reflected light
C o n g ress w a s t o ld 1 uesday th at
Muscle Ridge Channel — South
ABOVE, filtered light BELOW
r e lie f fu n d s fo r f e e d in g the ncedv
M c r .e Frosh 36, R ockland Frosh 11
Breaker
Bell
Buoy
2
SB.
reported
w i l l be ex h a u sted F e b . 10. W ill
SALTED S O D A CRACKERS,
2 lb box 25c
The Morse yearlings took the
capsized Jan. 24, was found upright
PLACE IT WHERE YOU W A N T IT
C o n g r e ss stop t a lk in g lo n g enough
Rockland yearlings into camp 36-11.
and functioning properly Jan. 30.
to m eet the e m e r g e n c y ?
H u n g ry
THEN P tU G IN
tw o 5-lb boxes 27c
SIDEW ALK SALT,
The Morse freshmen were a good litp eo p le ca n n o t he e x p e c te d to thrive

T he C ourier-G azette

T H E L IO N S “ s

u r p r is e

1

A T THE STATE CAPITOL

M ILK C O N T R O L BILL

REAL COMBAT COMING

EQQDS

FROM OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT

BEEF CHUCK ROAST, ch oice t u t s . . . ....................... lb
BONELESS PO T ROAST OF B E E F ......... ............... lb
NEWLY CORNED MIDDLE R IB OF B E E F ............... lb
CUBED BEEFSTEAK, q uickly cook ed .......................... lb

12c
18c
10c
25c

STEWING BEEF, lean c u t s .................
................... lb 15c
FRESH CHOPPED LEAN H A M B U R G ........................lb 15c
STEWING LAM B, ch oice c u t * ......................................... lb 17c
BEEF U V E R SLICED T O F R Y .................................... lb
PIG LIVER, very e c o n o m ic a l.................................. 3 lbs
SAUSAGE PATTIES, m ade in th e s t o r e ............... ..
lb
SMOKED S H O U L D E R S ................................................... lb

29c

S P IN A C H

FR U ITS

FISH

BA K ER ’S
COCOANUT

18c
16c

A-

y o u 'll R a v e o v e r th is

B ak er’s

C hocolate
19c

for

SPECIALS THIS W EEK

D iam ond Crystal
SALT

6‘

S O A P FLAKES

2 pkgs 25c

o n w in d .

SO M E R V IL L E

WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL EIRE
INSURANCE UKMI’ANY
Mrs. Flora Avery is in ill health.
S a tu rd a y
is
C a n d le m a s
D ay.
Warren. Maine
T h e h ed g eh o g w ill h a v e no difficu lty I Stanford L. Brown of Jefferson is
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
s e e in g h is sh a d o w in the ed itorial i l*vin€ a t his mothers’ Mrs. Alphena Cash in offlc6 and bank .......... 13.414 10
c o a l-b in .
B u sy d ays th e se fo r th e C oast
G u a r d C u tte r K ick a p o o .
T h e r e ’s
m o r e than en o u g h ice to go around,
b u t th e g a lla n t c r a ft is d oin g its
b e st to k eep th e m o re im portant

c h a n n e ls open.

Brown while he is engaged in hauling
Gross cash assets.................
$3,414 10
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
wood for H. C. Brown.
Net cash assets ................
$3,414 10
Mrs. Viola Latlip is visiting in Premium
notes subject to as
sessment ............................
16,299 50
Palermo.
Deduct all assessments and
C. W. Evans and J. B, Brown were
payments ...........................
1.629 95
dinner guests Sunday at F. A. T urn Balance due on premium
notes .................................... $14,669 55
er's. A. R. Colby and Kendrick
VIRGIL E HILLS. Secretary
Light were also there as callers.
8-Th-H

—

A tta c h e s Anywhere, simply, quickly
• • for every room in the house . . •

S ee it at any

LINE
RES

PRUNES

2 LB.
PK GS.

MEDIUMS

35c
THE
FAMILY
STORE

THE
FAMILY
STO RE
" E V E R Y T H IN G

T O

CAT

Every-Other-Day
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There will be a public supper at
Y'Legion hall Saturday, under the
auspices of American Legion Auxiliary, with beans and brown bread
furnished by Black & Gay. Mrs.
| Elizabeth Barton will be chairman,

There will be no supper tomorrow
ST R A N D TH EA TR E
A COUNTRY PA STO R
1night at Pleasant Valley Grange due
to bad traveling conditions,
Some Experiences A s T old
j
------The Baer-Levinsky fight film will
By F o rm er W arren M an
j be shown at the S trand Theatre as a
W ho Is O n e
special attraction Friday and Satur
All past matrons and patrons of day.
Rev. J. Emerson Herrick, a former
Enables You T o Share In A C ountry-w ide V alu e Sensation
Jolden Bod Chapter O.E.S. are asked
Warren boy, is responsible for a very
meet at Temple Hall Sunday at
FEBRUARY
BETTER THAN NOTHING
interesting page-length article, en 
for rehearsal for annual Past
s M T w T F s
titled. Experiences of a Country
Jatrons and Patrons Night, which ] Mrs. Wallace of South Waldoboro So
Considers
Pension
Plan
of
$30
a
Minister"
in the January number of
lakes
place
Friday
Feb.
8.
1 2
the Zion's Herald, a Boston periodical.
Month
3 to 5% Yards
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
The W.C.T.U. will meet a t the home Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Rev. Mr. Herrick, formerly pastor at
1 0 11 1 2 1 3 14 15 16
of Miss Marcia Farwell, Friday.
New Harbor, is now a t the Wayne
I have noted with much interest
Please note the change in place of the opinions expressed, through the
Community Church. Although it is
1 7 18 19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3
meeting. The program subject will Jcolumns of the press, over the radio,
i a comparatively small pastorate, it is
24 25 2 6 2 7 2 8
be “Our National Recovery Act". etc . on the Townsend Old Age Pen.
a decidedly active one. especially dur.
New and interesting features are i sion plan. Some are in favor and
ing the summer months when sum 
the length
promised with Mrs. Amelia Johnson isome against, but where we find one
mer residents have opened their
as leader.
homes there about the beautiful lakes.
against such a pension, we will find
Mr. Herrick seems to be of the
nine in favor of it.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dinner
will
be
served
a
t
the
Con
When
we
take
in
consideration
opinion
that however small and re 
Peb. 4—Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R..
holds "Lady Knox Tea" at home of Mrs. gregational vestjy Saturday a t noon th a t 29 States have already adopted
mote the parish, self giving service
Mary Ladd. Walker place
1brings its own compensations and rePeb. 4-10-----Men's Week In Baptist for the entrants in High School some such method to care for their
Churches.
•winter sports carnival taking place aged people, an extension to our own
| wards. He furthers this theme by
the length
Peb. 8—Past Matrons and Patrons
Roscoe Karns and Cary G ran t as Introducing into his story, small bits
Night. Eastern Star.
that day at Community Park, Mrs. State should materialize. Of course
Peb. 10—Baptist Men's “go-to-church
Joseph Emery Will be chairman. This we would agree with the editorial in they appear in "Wings in the Dark.” of his personal experiences as they
Sunday.
_,F®b- 13-15—Klppy Karmval at the ' item is to jog the memory of those the Press Herald th a t $200 a month Friday. Myma Loy is co-starred w ith touch upon the lives of the parish
Sold by the piece only
High School building.
Peb. 17—Septuageslma
ioners. He considers the country
1who have promised to furnish for the was exhorbitant (this being the origi G rant in this romance of the air.
regardless of yardage
J?6 a —Washington's Birthday.
a “great and interesting field with
nal Townsend plan) and no fair- j
Mar. 7. B. 0—Camden—Pood Pair spon- Uinuer.
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club. _ _ _ _ _
unlimited possibilities for one who
minded person would ever think such
NO MEASURING—NO WAITING
“loves the people for what they are”
a bill would ever pass Congress, the
THE
ICE
SITUATION
NO CUTTING—NO SAMPLES
THE WEATHER
to quote from his article. Mr. Herrick
amount kept declining until it seems
Gosh awful cold, if you ask us.
says: “If you live in the country, you
From the mainland this morn
to settle on $30 per month.
T H E M A T E R IA L S
Yesterday the mercury struggled
know every one and can recognize
ing Penobscot Bay presented a
Our friend from Tenant's Harbor,
manfully to clear the zero mark and
most
any
one's
cat
or
dog”
In
th
at
solid expanse of snow covered
Mr. Allen, comes right along, ridicul
• Silks
• Acetates
did get seven or eight degrees above1, Ice. The Kickapoo had opened
one line he gets over to the reader
ing such a meagre amount, but I for
• Rough Crepes
• Sand Crepes
J.t. but down she went again la st! a channel Into North Haven
that intimacy a country resident has
one am of the opinion that $30 is bet- •
• Pebble Crepes
• Canton Crepes
night, and morning found i tem pera--1 Tuesday afternoon, but last
with his fellow citizen.
ter than nothing. Why shoot Santa
• Crepeback Satin
• Panne Satins
ture of 17 degrees below zero in th<
Again he speaks of the desire of
Claus when he is still in his infancy?
night—the coldest of the win
• Fancy Weaves
• Sport Weaves
heart of the city—the coldest morn
nearly every minister to seek a city
Better th at we boost this plan along, .
ter—ghe passage quickly froze
• Oatmeal and Farina Fabrics
ing of the winter. About the onl;
pastorate, of the resentment felt by
and stop throwing cold water.
• Matelasse Cloths
over. The steamer North Ha
comfort afforded a shivering citizenry,
the farmers and country people if
A person who is needing to be helped
ven made the eastern entrance
was the statem ent of Mr. Rideout
they sense this attitude in their pas
—and when I say helped I mean just
Every Dress Length is carefully examined
to North Haven this morning,
th at it will gradually moderate, bei
tor. It is not a t all peculiar th a t if
that,
for
as
I
understand
it,
this
and tested by the Empire State Chemist
and is now slowly smashing her
they like to live on their farms and
not so cold this afternoon and to
pension is designed for those who
way to Swan's Island.
night as it was yesterday. Tomorrow
in their villages, that they dislike to
really need it, and have no definite
have their pastor belittle their com
is to be cloudy and warmer^ So lifi
means of support or income whatso
Following choir rehearsal at the ever.
munity.
continues to be worth the living
First Baptist church Monday night
He goes on to say, "These rural
Each petitioner will be subjected to
fields are the feeders to the popula
King Hiram's Council has a statedi he choir members tendered a mlscel- a thorough investigation, eliminating
SPORT AND DRESS TYPES
aneous shower to Mr. and Mrs. Paul the so-called hoarders—we always
tion of the cities. Members of rural
meeting Friday night.
Merriam (Doris Blackman). The af- have them with us as we did on the
M ANY HALF PRICE AN D LESS
churches become members of cities.
Their young people are the new con
King Solomon's Temple Chapter *a*r ' a comPlete surprise to the newly- welfare
____ _ _____
board:, but the rules will be
$19.50
$25.00
$39.50
$58.00
has a special meeting tonight for j weds' was held in the parlors, with Igjyjjjggnt and well enforced, and only Sheila Mannors and Normdn Foster verts in the city churches. Our
work on the three M degree.
j Barnes and light lunch adding to the those eligible will benefit by the plan
country people become leaders in
in "Behind The Evidence"
_____
• general jollification.
medicine, business, politics, in fact in
I would like to see this bill passed,
•Manager Frank S. Marsh announce:
“Behind the Evidence.’ will be every walk of life and the churches
thus putting more money in circulaAmerican Legion Auxiliary met
these hours for the National Re-em
tion. stimulating business and help shown Saturday with Norman Faster cry ut, ’We have lost our leadership.'
payment office in the City Building Monda>’ nl«ht and initiated two new ’relieve this jam th a t engulfs our portraying the role of a reporter who They lost it back in the country cross
annex: Forenoon, 9.30 to 11.30. after- i members' Mrs- Evel>'n S(“ clair and ‘ount^v taTav
Bessie G. Wallace
ferrets out a gang chief and brings roads when they became too small
& ? M 8 te & * & $ & iS E N T E R C R A N E C O M P AN Y
noon, 2 to 4.
i Mrs- Orace K irk- ot
Head
y
him to justice. Sheila Mannors plays (Tor the country parson to respect
South Waldoboro. Jan. 29.
_____
, Several members met T u esd ^ after
his
job.
the feminine lead in “Behind the
"No one can tell me the country The funeral will be Thursday after
Mrs. G. A. Lounsberry of 10 Lex noon and tacked a quilt. The post
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Evidence." and others in prominent
church is too small for any clergy- noon at his home.—B ath Times.
ington Terrace. Waltham. Mass., has poned Second District Council meet
roles
include
Donald
Cook,
Frank
The meeting of the Knox Pomona
this paper's thanks for her kindly ex ing will take place Tuesday after Grange is to be held Saturday with Darien, Geneva Mitchell, and P a t | man. Though there may seem to be
noon.
opening
at
1:30.
1an overbearing interest in one's own
pressed wishes for its continued wel
MRS. ADELAIDE H. FIELDS
Pioneer Grange. East Union. The O'Malley. Direction is by Lambert
personal affairs by one's neighbors
fare.
Hillyer.—adv.
Jan. 7 at the meeting of the League | address of welcome will be given by
this very intimacy with the details of
G O R O U N D IK E v /O K L D W IT H
Mrs. Adelaide H. Fields, 69. died
of American Pen Women. Washington Lawrence Morton. The respon e will
personal affairs by one's neighbors
BORN
The V FW . Auxiliary Sewing Circle ID. C.) Branch, Mrs. Irene S. Moran 1follow by Maude Gray. Two songs,
Wednesday after a shore illness in the
MILLER—At Rockland. Jan 18, to Mr affords an unusual opportunity for
will meet at the home of Mrs. Eliza
and Mrs. L. S Miller of Cushing, a the minister who wins and retains the Hotel Eastland. Portland, where she
read from the Rockland Scribblers ! chosen by the lady assistant steward.
beth Cormier Friday afternoon to tack
daughter. Esther Marte
♦hits. Picnic supper at 6 Regular club's
for an hour' Eacl? cne will be sung by the company. The CONNELL- At The Lucette Thomaston. respect and confidence of his people.” had resided the past 14 winters. She
Jan 27. to Mr and Mrs Robert Con
I he w/orld s Leddinq Radio
spent her summers in her cottage at
of the active members of the club was address cf the afternoon is to be
nell (Rita Smith of Rockland) of War
meeting at 7.30.
Crescent
Beach.
ren. a son
represented and all poems were well given by Bradford Redonnett, Lin
JAMES E. WILLEY
XCLUSIVE engineering advancements
Vlnalhaven. Jan 23. to Mr
_____
I Mrs. Fields was born a t Deer Isle
Degree Master Luke S. Davis de- received. Everyone was enthusiastic coln County attorney. The program SWEARS—At
and Mrs Orrin T Swears, a son. Rich
make I’HILCO the leader in world
and
had
been
a
nurse
in
Boston.
She
to
follow
will
include
the
following
ard
Henry.
James E. Willey, 70, for several years j
sires all Odd Fellows to be a t the hall abouj. the work and asked for more
wide reception and fine tone! Get thrill
ing programs from abroad with this new
a machinist employed at the Bath was a member of the Baptist Church
at School street tonight to rehearse and more poems. This meeting was features: Recitations. Bcrnioe Young;
DIED
1935 PHILCO 45F. Bean- _ _ _
vocal duet, Geraldine Gould and WILLEY—At Bath. Jan 29, James E Iron Works, died Tuesday after a long there. Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
the third degree, which will be con- held at Burlington Hotel,
tiful hand-rubbed cabinet.
Willey,
a
native
of
friendship
aged
70
Julia
Lufkin
of
Deer
Isle,
and
a
sister
Mary
Payson;
surprise
features
by
[
illness
at
his
home,
64
Oak
street.
He
ferred on candidates at the meeting
years.
(■■Renewing her subscription to The the worthy overseer and the worthy
who resides in Swampscott. Mass.
Feb. 4, after a supper a t 6.30.
Liberal T rad e-in A llo w a n ce — Easy Term s
' FIELDS—At Portland. Jan. 30. Mrs. Ade was born in Friendship, a son of i
i Courier.Gazette, Mrs. T. M. Oxton of Ceres; reading. Jennie Payson;
laide H. Fields, aged 69 years.
I James and Helen Willey, and had j Prayers will toe said at 2.30 p. m.
, ,
,
1GROSS—At South Deer Isle, Jan. —, Mrs.
Writes a Boston subscriber: “We Rutland. Mass., writes; “I t has been vocal duet, worthy steward and ] Lena Saunders Gross.
long been a resident of Bath. Be- today in the F uneral Home of King
HOLMES—At Waldoboro. Jan. 19. Thomas j sides his wife he is survived by one & Henry. South Portland. Interment
follow With interest the Rockland coming to our home like an old friend worthy chaplain.
L Holmes. Sr., aged 69 years. Inter
news through The Courier-Gazette, jach week for 40 years, and we cannot
son, John Willey of California; one will be at Deer Isle in the spring.
ment in the Cove cemetery.
seem
to
get
along
without
it.
May
NEWHALL—At
Stoneham. Mass.. Jan. —, daughter, Mrs. Bessie Young of Als
which is a mighty fine paper. I have
George W Newhall formerly of Apple4 4 2 MAIN ST R E E T ,
ROCKLAND,
TEL. 721
ton, Mass., and by one granddaugh
MICKIE SAYS—
enjoyed' young Cliff Ladd's column success be yours for 1935." Messages
Loyalty is playing the game when
ton Ridge, aged 90 years.
|ike
these—and
they
have
been
ter, Margaret Young; also of Alston. no umpire is watching.
immensely—a very clever Ladd!"
IN MEMORIAM
Numerous this season—warm the edi
OPPORwurrv kmocks
In loving memory of Blanche E. Howes,
Tony Aocardi, popular young croon torial heart.
who passed away Feb. 1. 1931
IWEVRV ISSUE OF THIS PAPER’.
We are thinking of you today,
er of Rockland, who was a smash hit
THAT AIUT JUST A WISE
Thinking of the past;
Ensign Otis recently presented his
CRACK NEITHER - GET THE
in “The Worlds All Right," played in
Picturing you In memory
resignation
as
treasurer
of
Knox
Just as we saw you last.
HABIT
OF
READING
THEWAUT
Camden this summer, is seeing for the
r
ADS AMD YOULL FIND OUT
Academy
of
A
rts
and
Sciences,
and
You
left behind some broken hearts
first time w hat New York's night
That loved you so sincere.
at
a
meeting
of
th
e
Council
held
at
clubs are like. New Years Eve he a t
Who never did nor never will
Forget you. Blanche dear
tended one of the city's most exclu the home of Miss Ada Burpee. Miss
Mr and Mrs J. C. Howes and family.
sive night clubs, being the guest there Lenore Benner was elected as his
Union. Me
•
of Miss Belle Livingston popular night successor. The Council passed a
CARD (IF THANKS
club and cocktail hour hostess. He resolution assuring Mr. Otis of “our
We wish to thank neighbors and
friends
for
their many kindnesses and
also met and saw many other famous deep gratitude and appreciation for
sympathy; also lor the many floral
|
tributes
at
the
time of our bereavement
the
many
years
of
faithful
and
people.
• Mr. and Mrs Virgil Hills. Warren; War
helpful -ervicc th a t he has given so
ren Hills. Holbrook. Mass ; Mr. and Mrs
Fred Payson. New Bedford. Mass.
The Woman's Educational Club is generously."
set for what it believes will be two ses
sions of much Interest tomorrow. In
W A T E R PIPES
DO NOT PARK
the afternoon the speaker will be Sen
REPAIR ED & RELA ID
ator Roy L. Fernald of Waldo County,,
Inside and ont, digging includ
Because of the narrow lane on
who aspires to the gubernatorial
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dog,
N ow
the side streets between Park
nomination; and in the evening there
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
and Limeroek, a natural fire
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
will be talks by Dr. Arthur Hauck,
hazard is created, and Mayor
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
the new president of University of
er. Floors cemented and walls re
Thurston, with this in mind, asks
Maine, and F. A. Winslow, the former
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
automobile owners not to park
giving an illustrated lecture on'
work, etc.
their cars on such thorough
Hawaii, and the latter his lecture
fares until traveling conditions
S. E. Eaton
PRICES O N THESE
“Sixteen Years Afterward.”
TEL. 1187-Y
ROCKLAND. ME.
are better. Signs have been pro
147’ l t
vided
for
this
purpose.
The
cur
After nearly two months of nego
SHOES
MARKED
tailment of service is, of course,
tiating, W alter Jchnston,
well
only temporary.
known Bangor boxing promoter has
DO W N A S MUCH
finally secured the services of a
worthy opponent for Ai McCoy, the
A Maine weekly correspondent re
bout to be staged over the ten-round calls some of the old-time troupers
A S 50%
route in the Bangor Chateau on the who used to visit Maine regularly
Now
night of Feb. 4. The warrior who Winters: H. Price Webber Comedy
Each w eekend for the n ex t five or six w eeks w e
has signed to meet the Ghost Boy is. dompany came for years, with his
no other th a n the rugged Leo popular wife, and actress; “Edwina
are going to offer you som e Special B argains that you
Salvas. hard punching Berlin, N. H. diey," and was patronized the best of
cannot afford to overlook. A n d T h ey A re B argains!
them all. The plays, were such as
cannon ball.
Public supper, Legion hall, Sat. Feb. ’’Fanshaw," “Uncle Tom's Cabin,”
This w eek w e offer—
A N D LOTS O F $4 0 0 AND $ 5 .0 0 SHOES
‘TTen Nights in a B ar Room," "Aurora
2; 5 to 7; 25c.—adv.
Were $5.00
Floyd,” ‘East Lynne" and many
The famous pasteurized products Others. (Mr. Webber was a kindly
Sizes 8 to 16
of Round Top Farm are available at- -gentleman, whose heart was always
any hour. Simply call Rockland^ *open, as well as his purse, for a
These arc the genuine Grey Flamnel Shirt—large, well made, two
The:,2 ar? cnly a few o f the exceptional values in our Sale “Now G oing O n.” W e must reduce our stock
38-W and P at Lawrence and the worthy cause, and his “I'm going to
pockets, patched elbows. Boys will just like these. Next week they
Round Top truck will make prompt, have buttons all over me.” never
for Spring Shoes, so take advantage o f the exceptional values.
.
will be $1.50 again. Try one today!
delivery of your order from the fresh. lailed to put an audience in good
8 - t | |^umorr. Others were Richard Gold- i
daily stock on hand.
We carry a t all times a full line of Man's and Boys' Furnishings
in “Old Jed Prouty," ‘Si Plunk- I
at
prices which you can afford. We'd be glad to show you.
White Line Bute:, Headquarters, ard” the Vermonters, and Liliian
Corner Drug Store, telephone 378, Russell. H Price Webber came often
Rockland. Fine service—ia rti—Au to Rockland in th e olden days, and
gusta, $2.00; Waterville, $2.75; Lew was an intimate friend of the Editor
A Good Place T o Buy Good Footw ear
4 3 2 MAIN STR EET ROCKLAND TEL. 374-W
iston; Boston, $4.75. Phone 378 for of The Courier-Gazette now winter
echedule-adv.
ing la Florida.

D R E S S

L E N G T H S

TALK O F TH E TO W N

f,nal clearance

COATS

J

C O A TS

COATS

COATS

CO ATS

$ 1 0 .0 0

$ 1 2 .5 0

$ 2 5 .0 0

$ 3 9 .5 0

P H IL C O

E

$ 5 9 .9 5

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INt

SALS f a

VOM

r

W ALK -O VERS

$3.95

$ 4 .9 5

$ 5 .9 5

I

A Y E R S

BO Y S’ FLANNEL SH IRTS, 98c

WILLIS AYER

CINDERELLAS

$ 1 .4 9 pair

McLAIN SHOE STORE

Every-OtKer-Daj
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they don’t need me in the boat—
and—if they get to civilization—
they—can draw on—my account—”
He did not see Nan’s eyes fill with
tears, but he saw Eric nod bis head.
“You can stay If you like. It may
give the others a little more
chance.”

NOTED EXPLORER TO TELL
STORY OF ESKIMO ADVENTURE

RO CK PORT
Miss Dorothy Ware of Camden *.s
enrolled as a day student at the Bal1lard Business School.
Mrs. William A. Paul is visiting her
son Brainerd Paul and family at
■Limington for one week.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands were entertained Monday eve.
ning a t the home of Mr. and Mrs
'A. V. McIntyre in Warren. High
honors at cards went to Mrs. Walter
Carroll and Frederick F Richards
and the consolation to Mrs. Clarence
Munsey and Clyde Spear.
Maynard Graffam, principal of the
grammar school at Liberty and ath 
letic coach, is spending the six-weeks'
vacation a t his home In this town.
Mrs. A F. Carroll has been guest at
the home of B S. Gregory at Glenj cove for two days.
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a
covered dish supper at its meeting
Monday evening a t the vestry, after
which the time was devoted to sewing
and a social hour. Next Monday the
1club will be entertained at Miss Helen
ISmall's.
With a resulting score of 28-19 the
■Ballard Business School girls won
over the Belfast High School girts in
a fast and exciting game at Town
, Hall Monday night.
Mrs. Altena Thompson was an
' overnight guest Tuesday of Miss Ma] rion Upham.
Mrs. Leola M ann underwent a sur[ gical operation Tuesday at Commun.
! tty Hospital.

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE
1
II

2

3

4

5

6
I5L

7

8

7

10
13

"I'll stay, then. It’s my place—
16
15
14
17
and I’m not afraid of death."
“Why need anyone stay?" Nan
20
demanded. “Why can’t we all steal
21
22
18
19
off—now?"
W ;
$4*
“It may not be necessary for any
25
24
26
25
one to go," Eric answered. ’‘Remem
E d is o n M a r s h a l l
w
ber, It’s practically suicide. And
W
w . n . u . s e .re.vtt*29
28
27
I'm not licked yet by a long shot. 1
mean to fight to the last ditch, kill
30
as many as I can, and I may scare
out the rest. Under no circum
3$
w
stances are yon to run the risk un
32
36
34
31
35
37
til I go down."
“How about trying to line up the
36
Ml
4 0
39
Aleuts?” Nan asked.
grimly
he
turned
the
cylinder
until
,
w
“It
can’t
be
done
on
such
short
SYNOPSIS
0
45
it was In position to fire. Then he ' notice. If at alL 1 know 'em, they’ll
43
44
I
------unbolted the door and pushed out j Just staDd and stare. If they took
CHAPTER L—With hie yacht, tha
Intrepid, practically abandoned by
into the fading day.
O
part at all it would be on Sand47
49
48
5D
ita crew, Felix Horton, millionaire.
Hb
Roy and DeValera hurried for- I omar’s side.”
Bailing with hia mother, hia daugh
W
ter Nan, and Roy Stuart, puts into
ward to meet him, suppressed ex- | The silence fell again. At last
Squaw Harbor, Alaska, to recruit.
52
53
54
51
citemeut on tlieir faces. “There
Ha unsuccessfully tries to engage
Nan turned quietly to Roy. “What
Erio Ericssen, holding master's pa
seems
to
be
some
trouble
brewing.”
I
are
you
going
to
do?”
pers out at tha time unemployed.
56
Roy began. “Sandomar and Garge i “I'm going to do the rational
55
Falling to secure sailors, Horton en
r
gages a bunch of nondescripts
Captain Peter Freuchen, author and famous explorer, will make his radio
came in very excited, and rounded i thing, try to get away in the boat
stranded there.
A gigantic Pole
debut
on
February
2nd.
(above)
Parker
Fennelly
and
Arthur
Allen,
wellup
their
gang.
They
are
mighty
and save your life," Roy answered
called Sandomar, deaf but not dumb,
known character actors who w ill take part in “The Great W hite Teacher,”
Is their leader. At the request of
bold, aud Garge hinted to DeValera
calmly. "To stay here and fight
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Captain Waymira, tha Intrepid s
an adaptation of a story by Captain Freuchen,
of a big jamboree tonight Have I would be a gesture, au empty piece
41- Hauled
13-Meaning
1-Noxloua gases
skipper, an old friend, Eric en
gages to sail as chief officer.
you any idea what's got into them?" | of folly, that, thank God, makes no
16-Unit
6-Long weapon w ith a 42- Piece out
NEW YORK. — Captain Peter
During the recent controversy
43- Ascended
21-A fabulous monster
pointed head
Eric did not answer, but looked
Freuchen, famous explorer and over whether or not Peary bad
appeal to me."
CHAPTER II.—Horton Is seeking
45- Mother of mankind
(pi.)
11- Quiet
keenly into the Irishman's dark, nar- J “How about Eric? Is it a piece
uncharted islands of which he has
author who is widely known for bis reached the North Pole, Captain
heard. Waymire and Ericssen look
12- Men distinguished
46- Prefix. From
22-Conflict
row-set
eyes.
“What
time
did
he
i
motion
picture
"Eskimo”
will
trans
of
folly
for
him,
too?"
on tha voyage as a wild-goose chase.
Freuchen championed Peary, saying
for valor
47- Japanese coin
24-Earth (F r.)
Nan attracted by Eric's quiet
say the row was going to start?”
fer his urge for exploration to new that he had examined the records and
"It's his own funeral. This is his
48- American poet
26-lncited
14- Upon
strength, Indulges in a moonlight
DeValera
hesitated
briefly.
“He
i
fields when he goes on the air for the believed implicitly in Captain Peary.
show, first to last, and he appar
flirtation, which brings them both to
50-Comparative suffix 28-Perch
15- Kitchen utensil
didn’t tell me. He knows I’m with i ently enjoys i t His way is not my
tha threshold of interest in each
first time on Saturday, February
29-An in sect
16- Organ of hearing
51-A shore-bird (pi.)
He has recently completed two
ether, if not of lova.
you fellows. But I was just suggest- j way. And when he gets himself
2nd. He will be heard on the Colum
31- Molts
17- The (Fr.)
53-Penetrates
new
books
that
have
been
printed
in
lng to Mr. Stuart that unless you’re
32- S y m b o ls
CHAPTER IIL—The Intrepid Is
bia Network Soconyland Sketch
18- Bustle
55- Fashion
killed off, I’d favor our turning
deliberately wrecked by one of San33- Large monkey
mighty confident, perhaps we ought
56- Re nt
20-Beneath
“The Great White Teacher” which the Danish language, Tvalu" and a
back to the Island in the dawn,
domar's crowd.
Eric takes com
35- Exist
22- Pale
to make a compromise—*
mand of a small boat. In which are
Is au adaptation of the story by the book ou the life ot Rasmussen.
when the men's heads are cool, and
VERTICAL
Harbor Light Installation
36- Harsh
Translations ot these will appear
Horton, his mother and daughter,
23- Dispatched
“Compromise with the devil!"
same
name.
making
terms
with
them."
Nan'e maid, Marie, and Roy Stuart,
37- W ide-mouthed
1- Part of an auto
25- Science
The annual installation of officers
Eric’s tones were rough. “I’ll de
and the necessary crew. Unable to
A shadow that might have been
A Dane by birth, a graduate of the shortly in this country and in Eng
w ater pitcher (pi.)
2 - Above
26- Dines
help, they watch Sandomar kill Cap
land.
cide what’s to be done, and don't
of
Harbor
Light
Chapter
O.ES
was
terror swept across Eric’s face.
University of Copenhagen and an
39- To clea n se by flood
3- Sop
tain Waymire and leave the ship
27- Large plant (pi.)
need
any
suggestions.
Now
go
and
He is happiest, by his own admis : held Tuesday evening at Masonic hall
honorary member ot the exclusive
His arms rose, then fell to his
with his crowd. Waymire has
ing after washing
4- Eldest son of Isaac
29- Coincide
thrown Eric a revolver.
help the natives with today’s catch."
side. “Nan, will you make me a
Explorers Club, Captain Freuchen sion, among the Eskimos, and his
i with a large number present. Past
30- Emitting a sonorous 6-A medicinal plant 40- Repulse
DeValera's right hand went up in
promise?” he asked tensely.
is hailed as the greatest living au greatest wish is that white people
:3-Stagger
6- Piece of bed-linen
sound, as a bell
CHAPTER
IV.—Aleut
Indiana
Matron Lida G. Champney acted as
help the party ashore. From one of
a half-salute before he remembered j “What Is It?”
know more about them and be able
7- A fruit
44-Not any
31- Begin
thority
on
the
Eskimo.
He
lived
them, "Chechaquo," speaking a lit
installing officer, assisted by Past
that he was no longer before the '
47-Scout
8- Make a m ls t a ls
34-Torment
twenty-seven years within the Arc to understand them more thorough
“Will you swear that If Sando
tle English, Eric learns there is no
D.D.OM Louise Holbrook, marshal,
9- Army Order (abbr.) 49-Greek letter
38- Trust
communication with the outside
m ast At once he turned to obey.
ly.
mar
wins
and
you
have
to
go.
that
tic
Circle,
twelve
ot
which
he
spent
world. Fireheart, priestess of the
52-Pronoun
39- Royal Naval Reserve 10- Narrate
Past Matron In a D. Wooster, chap
“It seems to me you’re a little
you’ll never turn back? That no
consecutively among the natives,
"The Great White Teacher” is a
Island, descended from a white man
11- Cook in an oven
54-Plural suffix
(abbr.)
In the remote past, also knowing
bit high-handed," Roy said quietly.
lain,
and
Mrs.
Anna
Fish,
organist.
completely isolated from civiliza thrilling story ot an escaped convict
matter what happens, storm or hun
English, welcomes the castaways.
“Our position isn't so good that you
ger or thirst, you won't let Roy
tion. During the world war he was who makes his biding place among
The officers installed were: Alice
Sandomar, backed by his crowd, de
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
can risk antagonizing DeValera.
clares there shall be no law on the
bring you back? That you'll Jump
stranded above "the circle," as at the Eskimos above the Arctic Circle.
Marston, worthy matron; Everett Ames of Rockland: and piano duet.
island, but Eric, having the only
He’s one of our party—”
overboard first?”
that time no ships were traveling to This man, willing to stop at nothing,
gun, cows them for tha time, declar
Humphrey, worthy patron; Marion Mrs. Nellie Magune and Mrs Currier.
B lo iA ls lr lE lp
O R AM A R
“Do you trust him?” Eric broke In.
ing ha is the law.
The fading light showed Nan’s
is finally reformed by the rigors of
the Arctic.
1NC
Cash, associate m atron; Oliver In g ra
i N N c hM i
At the close of the ceremony Mrs.
“As
far
as
I
can
trust
anybody
countenance calm and strong, her
Captain Freuchen is a great friend the Arctic and the kindly philosophy
CHAPTER V.—Eric lays out work
ham, associate patron; Orra Burns, Marston in behalf of the chapter pre
for all, whites and Indians alike.
In this mess.”
long eyes bright with tears. "I
of
Rujh
Bryan
Owen.
U.
S.
Ambassa
ot
the
Eskimos.
Arthur
Allen
and
Nan faces the situation bravely.
secretary; Lucy Stevenson, treasurer; sented gifts to the installing officer
“We want only those who’ll stick
promise, Eric.”
dor to Denmark, and a close asso P.r ker Fennelly will take the lead
Eric's love for her, first felt on the
Intrepid, sw ells, and he tells her he
through thick and thin. The rest
Mfcrion Upham conductress; Ruth and marshal. A social hour with re
“And Hl stand by her." Mother
ciate
of
Rasmussen
the
explorer.
ing
parts.
means to win her for his mate, de
will do more harm than good. And
Horton said. “If they return, it
Miller, associate conductress: Ina D. freshments followed in the banquet
spite all obstacles. She is not un
I don't want DeValera to know our
willing. Fireheart claims Eric as her
will be over my dead body.”
Wooster. chaDlain: Elsie M Hawkins, hall.: Music was furnished by Fish's
own. and realising the Importance
plan of battle.”
lp E
Eric could only nod his thanks.
AL s
Merrill and Miss Louise Cobum of marshal: Linthel Lane, organist; Al- Orchestra. Albert Adams, accom
of her friendship he is forced to
W ALDOBORO
Roy’s hand was perfectly steady
temporise. Defending himself from
O r ^ H s ia t ! L E T
S O
‘T hen all of you buck up and get
Skowhegan.
The
next
meeting
to
be
bertha Larson. Adah; Bertha Humph panist
an attack by Sandomar and his
as be lighted a smoke. “You think
A
A E R
s 1 A
busy. Don’t show any fear—act
crony “Garge,” Eric's revolver ap
At the meeting Monday evening of held Feb. 5 is designated as Home Tal rey. Ruth; Mary Veazie. Esther:
e i t B s HI P
there'll be a mutiny tonight?”
S
H 1 RR
parently misflrea
the same as always—only be ready.
ent
Afternoon.
For
the
roll
call,
the
Meenahga
Grange
the
first
and
sec
□!
u
|
c
1
a
|
t
s H AGG E D
Gertrude Talenbloom Martha; Nellie
E
E.
“A good one. They think they
And I think we’ll all come through
rW c c
ond degrees will be conferred upon members are requested to tell the Staples, Electa: Cornelia MacDonald,
R
E AT E
can kill me or bluff me o u t They
all right.”
CHAPTER VI
s c !l !d |e |r
C M R S lc lo
names of their four great-grand warder: Orris Burns, sentinel.
may do one, but it’s too late for the
The group broke up and saun one candidate.
other. Now get Horton and the
tered back to the cooking fire. It
x
W
?
O ALL Intents and purposes Eric
Miss Priscilla Storer and Miss mothers and to illustrate their pet
A pleasing program interspersing
rest, and bring ’em here.”
was only a moment later that San Jchnna Redman took part in the ex- fads for the program.
was finished. He had no time to
the installation ceremony consisted
W IL E Y 'S C O R N E R
A
moment
later
Eric
gazed
Into
domar
and
his
henchmen
came
dodge or grapple with his enemy . . .
G entlem en's Night will be observed of selections by the Methodist quar
hibition of Mrs. Elise Corner’s danc
the tense, pale faces of his friends.
tramping over the bluff, their fig
yet he lived on I It was not a
ing class in Park Theatre. Rockland. Feb. 6, with a banquet at S tah ls tet, Roland Richards. Ernest Crock,
The Courier-Gazette may now be
His first question, shot between
ures dark and ominous against the
miracle from Beyond, but something
•'GJ
-•
—
•
Tavern. --Mrs. John
Redman
andJ ett, Keith Crockett and Maurice
bard lips, raised the short hairs on
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
Mr. and Mrs. S H . Weston enter
twilight sky.
hardly less strange and awe-inspir
Erie had given orders for the tained at a dinner party We’dhesday. Mrs. Kenneth Weston will be in Miller; vocal solo. Mrs. O. F. Currier;
also be glad to take want advertise
ing—the workings of hidden nat- j their scalps. “Nan, can you row?"
Her answer came quick and clear.
safety of passengers and crew; Those bidden were Mr. and Mrs? W. charge of this event, which promises musical readings Mrs. Beulah Rokes
ural laws on men and minds.
ments and new subscriptions.
“Pretty fair.”
from now on, he alone must plat H. Crowell. Mr. and Mrs. A. P Jackbe exceptionally interesting
The same degeneration in Sando“Mother Horton, can yon? Even
the course and turn the wheel. If
mar's brain that gave him his
son
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Wes
a little?"
he were forced to shoot, who would
gorilla strength and savagery had
UNION
“1 used to, as a girl. I’ll do my
he his victim? It was not as simple ton. Bridge was enjoyed in the eve
afflicted him with deafness—per
d—dest, if that's what you mean."
a question as it seemed. If the ning.
haps by Nature's scheme of cheeks
H igh Sch ool N otes
“What are you getting nt, Eric?"
tiger dropped, the jackal might go
Mrs. I P Bailey was hostess Wed
and balances. He could see, but he
Horton gasped. “I must know at
Pupils
having a grade of 90 or I
mad,
rushing
In
with
that
awful
nesday to the Star Club.
fcould not bear. He did not know
once.”
frenzy of little, cowardly things.
above in all subjects for the first six
that Eric had already tried in vain
At t.ne. annual meeting of the
“There may be some trouble to
It would seem wise to destroy
weeks of the winter term are:
to kill him and was now at his
stockholders of the Medomak Mutual
night If Tm killed, as many of you
Garge,
and
thus
crush
Sandomar
mercy. Instead he thought that he
Seniors. Dorothy Barker, Chester
as can must leave the island. Don't
beneath a wall of silence. Yet Fire Insurance Co.. George W. Sim
himself was close to death. And ;
Butler; juniors, Isabel Abbott. David
ask me where you’ll go. I know
again
Eric's
Instincts
triumphed.
mons was re-elected president; Edwin
he dared not face the great dark!
there’d be only .one chance In a
Sandomar was his own and Nan's Miller, vice president Guy A. Leven- Carroll, Phyllis Hannan, Charlotte
E l
He believed his only hope was to
hundred of getting through the reefs
Robbins, Esther Robbins; sophoarch
enemy: if Eric must fall, the saler, secretary-treasurer.
beg quarter. With his great strength
alive—but that’s a better chance ] Jungle-beast must lie beside him.
The installation of officers of WiVirginia Howe; freshmen
he stopped the club In midair, then
than to stay here at Sandomar's
It would not be long now. The
swung it aside. Before it struck
wunia
Chapter.
O
ES..
will
be
held
Eleanor
Simmons.
mercy."
gulls were wailing the day's dethe ground bis huge ape-like arms
Students with ranks of 80 or above
“I'm not so sure of th a t” Roy’s i parture; the sea was one purple Monday evening in the Masonic hallwere towering In surrender over his
will be semi-public, i >n aL1 subjects: Seniors. WomeU
tones came cold and gray through
shadow
blending
into
dusk.
Hor
The
ceremony
head.
•
j Cummings, Thelma Esancy, Geralthe cold, gray dusk. "We might be
ton rose, spoke In unsteady tones each member inviting one guest
In the meantime, where was
{dine Gould. Elmer Hart, Dorothy
able to persuade him and his
of
being
tired,
and
with
the
three
Garge? He was not deaf—he had
crew—"
women,
left
the
firelight
• Morton, Curtis Payson. Mary Pekkaheard the gun click—and now was
W om an’s Club F eatu res M a in e
“For God's say, Roy. believe me!
1nen, Dorothy Robbins; juniors, Annie
his chance to hurl his stone. But
A program with ‘T he W riters of
You can’t trust them a minute, much
TO BE CONTINUED
I Hart, James MdEdward, Howard
the trouble wag that his strength
less this whole night” The tide of
Maine” for the subject was carried out
lay wholly and utterly In Sando
1Messer. Pearl Morine, Monda Rolfe.
H IS
PROCLAMATION ™
his courage, for the moment run
at the weekly meeting of the Woman's
mar.
Garge’s hand started to
May Doom SRA In N. J —
B U R K E T rV IL L E
Jennie Rolfe. Beverly Simmons;
ning o u t surged up again. “They
Club. Mrs. Maude Clark Gay gave
draw back, but the sight of Sando
New Jersey’s Industrial ARE YOU LISTENIN’?—Tony Wons o f
won't likely make trouble until
sophomores. Hope Bowley, Muriel
Recovery Act and its sup- Scrapbook fame seems perplexed. The reason
mar's great paws In the air made
Mrs. Nellie Martz who has been the introduction on Maine's contri
nearly dark, and as soon as the
Butler, Dorothy Esancy, Madeline
plemeuts “shall cease to —he’s trying hard to master the Italian lanthe Iron In his muscles melt and
light fails, I want you to be ready visiting her daughter Mrs. Merrill bution to literature; 'Mrs Neva Red Gorden, Shirley Morton, EM Riutta,
exlst Immediately” under a 8u“$e- His charming tutor is Gina Vanna, heard
run out. His arm dropped slack to
man
spoke
of
Maine's
first
novelist.
to go. You three women will leave Drinkwater in Camden, recently
proclamation issued in wl‘lt W'ons Sunday afternoons on "The House
his side.
the fire and say you’re going to bed. underwent a surgical operation at Sally Sayward Barrell of Wiscasset; Beatrice Rich; freshmen, Susan
Trenton by the acting gov- by ‘he Side of the Road.”
KINO
AND
QUEEN
OF
Be could not pass a signal to his
Horton, you go with them. At once Knox Hospital.
ernor. Senate President _ _ _ _____________________________ _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Enoch Lincoln, Abbott, Edna Carver, Harvard
BELGIUM in Winter
mate. Sandomar's yellow eyes were
Chandler, Eleanor Gleason, Muriel
Clifford R. Powell, a Re- ~
-——
circle back to the beach and ship
Maine's
poet-governor;
Mrs.
Emma
Sports
—
King
Leopold
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell
locked on Eric's face. Presently the
publican.
-------- —
■■
._
the boat ready to shove off on a
Hannan,
Ruth
Howe,
Louise
Newand
Queen
Astrid
in
Potter, Contemporaries of Longfel
chance had gone by. Eric had
second's notice. Put In it every oar spent Tuesday in Union with Mr.
sports
togs,
off
on
a
ski
bert,
Dorothy
Young,
Pauline
Young.
backed swiftly away; only a lucky
low; Mrs. Ina Smith, Maine writers
and paddle you can find from all and Mrs. Marcellus Cunningham.
ing expedition at St.
The next basketball game is
.F - '
throw could down him now. One
b /
Moritz.
Mrs. Ray Maddocks was recent of juvenile works; Mrs. Ida Soule, the
boats—so they can’t follow you un
scheduled
for
Feb.
1
with
Lincoln
stinging curse cracked slowly from
great
laugh-makers;
Mrs.
Rena
Crow
til you’ve got a good head start; dinner guest of Misses Gertrude and
Sandomar's gray lips; then he
put In water and blankets, too. Katherine Thurston.
ell. the women writers; Mrs. Ida Academy a t Union.
wheeled and strode rapidly toward
Shower baths for boys and girls
Then watch there In the dark until
The dance which was to be held a t Stahl, two notable writers of the pres
the village
the danger's over—or until I go
■W
ent day; and Mrs. Sace Weston, on have been installed and are greatly
AY
Grange
Hall
Friday
evening
was
The next thing Eric knew he was
down."
appreciated.
Holman
Day.
postponed
until
Feb.
1.
Music
by
crouching In the half-dusk of his
“Until you go down!” Nan echoed
The senior class play “The Hob
WHEN L IFE BEGINS
Mrs. Louise Miller sang Maine
turf-house, the door closed and
slowly. “Yon mean you’re going to Overlock's orchestra.
AT 8:10—Frances Will
barred. He was aware of sharp
Deputy James Dornan and aides songs by Maine composers, and Mrs. goblin House” was presented to a full
try to stand them off alone?”
iams, Broadway favorite
nausea. . . .
house
and
as
a
result
a
good
sum
Ruby
Walter
Miller
read
poems
on
and singing star of that
“If they can be stood off at all, in East Union installed the officers of
Not yet could he learn the full
musical success “Life Be
I can do It alone. For others to Medomak Valley Grange Jan. 14. in this State by the late Mrs. Elizabeth was added to the class treasury.
truth. His fumbllDg bauds and star
gins at 8:40," drinks KafThe junior class is selecting a play
stay won’t help my chances, and an impressive manner. Several Eve
fee-Hag, the popular
ing eyes could make no adequate
will only throw away lives. And it ning Star members were present.
to be presented the last of the win
back-stage beverage, be
examination of the defective revol
wouldn't delay the pursuit more
ter
term,
proceeds
to
be
divided
be
tween numbers.
Bert Dearborn and Linwood Mitch \ d f y l ) a / v i A s ,
ver. It was an old-style weapon
than a minute or two—taking all
tween the junior class and Athletic
with a solid breach. Rallying his
the oars’ll handle that—and the ell are cutting logs and cord wood on
Association.
faculties, Eric unscrewed the little
more of you to row, the better Gunia Ridge for Harry Edgecomb.
ramrod from below the barrel, and
Miss Helen Dunton who has trans
Budena Pease who has been in Dr.
chance you’ll have of getting
I IU 11 I . U
turning the cylinder, pushed out the
ferred from Fairfield is welcomed to
through the reefs."
Pettapiece’s Hospital for a tonsil op.
CITY’S DICTATOR —■
cartridges one by one. Presently he
the senior class.
Attorney E. J. Marshall
“I think that's true,” Ro> said. eration has returned home.
W
found one dented In the rim by the
who is the virtual dic
"There’d be only a chance in a hun
S il
Mabel
and
Lucile
Roy
were
callers
flrlng-pin. And now the grim truth
tator of the City
To
dred at best"
T H O R N D 1K E V 1L L E
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy's.
was plain.
ledo, Ohio, acting ott be
Nan looked at him strangely.
Schools closed Jan. 29 for six F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R #
half of the holders of
The gun held six shells. Five of
Then, to Eric: "When we see you
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cotton of Hos
$3,500,000 worth of municipal bonds. He Is empowered
•Weeks’
vacation. Miss Alice S tart j
these. Including the failure, were
fall, we're to steal away. Is that
by contract with Qse city to supervise the budget.
mer Pond road, Camden, have moved
who has been boarding a t S. B. Mil- I
. ,
. . . ..
new and bright, made for mod
itr
, , ,
.
. . ___ ' There is no one factor th a t disto the home of their daughter Mrs.
ern center-fire revolvers. But tiiis
.,
“Get away quietly If you can. In ler's has returned to Camden.
„
tinguishes Davis Service.
weapon was rim-fire, and not even i any case—get awayl Roy and WilAda Upham, for the remainder of the
Mrs. Cora Maddocks has returned
a gunsmith with his tools could I cox better stay by the fire almost home and is slowly recovering from j Rather it is a perfectly coordinated winter.
change the mechanism so that it
to the last, to keep the gang from
Myrven Merrill was overnight guest
mustering of several: Workmanship,
could discharge center-tire car i getting on to your plan, but when her recent serious accident.
Sunday of his cousin Lewis Regnier
Personnel,
Merchandise,
Equipment,
tridges
j they see the jig’s up, they can duck,
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
i Performance and our Personal Direc- in Camden.
Only one of the six shells was
shove you off, and pile in with you.
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham recently
1tion—that assures the family that
rim-fire, a left-over from some for | Row as fast as you can. They’ll not
Rev. F. W. Barton closed his pas perfect unison that remains so long visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson
mer gunplay or target practice. It
get started right away, and’ll lose
CLOCK OF “MOLDED COLOR”—The first ma
in West Rockport.
you in the darkness. You’ll prob torate with the Tenant’s Harbor and with them . . . a happy Memory.
was old, its brass somewhat cor
jor change In timekeepers since Chaucer ap
Isador Gordon of Rockland has a
roded. and of doubtful value, but it
ably be drowned in the morning, 6t. George Baptist Churches Jan. 21.
pears this year in this electric alarm clock.
was the only remaining rampart
but the hundredth chance remains." Mr. Barton was located here for n ear
Which * believe It or not, is literally molded of
\
crew of men cutting wood on the
Horton's gray face suddenly ly six years an d served well as pas
solid color. Its gay yellow body, red beak, and
Bicknell lot.
a g a in s t death, dishonor, and un
blue face, to say nothing of Its fat ducky lines,
turned dark red. “I'm going to stay I
THOMASTON 1 9 2
conscionable disaster.
Mrs. Mary Saunders returned Sun
WOMAN FENCING CHAMPION—Dorothy Rowell, ono
are drawing wide-spread attention to it. The
It’s my daughter and my mother, tor and teacher. His resignation is a
With cool an d ateady movements
of America's foremost woman fencers In training at
day
to
West
Rockport,
after
two
weeks’
great loss to those who appreciated
case Is made possible by use of plaskon, the
and
by
G—d.
1
can
help
fight
for
Eric began to put the dummy loads
Tahiti Beach, for the U. S. Olympic competition.
man-made ivory-Uke material whose warm col
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs
them !” His gaze grew fixed, and his sterling character and keen in 
back In their chambers. The lone
o
n
are
th
e
same
all
the
way
through.
TH
O
M
A
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N
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IN
t
Lester
Merrill.
his voice began to break. "Tbe.v— terest in the work.
g u n -fire cartridge was the last—
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With the Extension Agents
•

— A nd The —

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m
Agricultural
The dairy and poultry meeting
which was scheduled for Jefferson
Jan. 26 will 'be held Saturday. Arthur
Hall, chairman of the community Is
in charge and has arranged for the
meeting to be held in the North
Nobleboio schoolhouse. Milk testing
in the forenoon and a discussion on
pasture work. In the afternoon there
will be a poultry meeting covering
the 1934 poultry accounts, poultry
housing and barracks house te t.
* * *'*
Next week will start a series of
poultry meetings. The schedule fol
lows: West Rockport, Feb. 7 a t 1
p. m. at Henry Keller’s; Rockland,
Peb. 7 at 7 30 in the City Building;
February 8' at, 1. Whitefield; Feb. 9,
In the afternoon at Orange hall,
Washington; Bunker Hill, Feb. 12,
afternoon at Alden Halts; Aina, Fob.
13, in the afternoon at Bethel hail.
Plans are being made for two
orchard meetings to be held. A. K
Gardner, crop specialist of the Extens on Service, will attend these
two meetings. The first one will be
at Hope G range hall Peb. 19 at 10.30
an alkday meeting. The other will be
a half day meeting in I.O.O.F. hall,
Union, starting a t 10 a. m. Various
problems of th e orchards ts will be
discussed and plans made for the
coming season.
• • • •
\
The poultry house of W. C. Rob
inson, St. George road, Thomaston,
has been very warm and dry the past
month. Mr. Robinson is using spe
cial flue ventilators.
A recent rtp o rt from the MidWest shows th a t for the first two
weeks in December there were 50
per cent less eggs rece.ved1at 200 of
the middle western markets. Many
western poultrymen have been forced
out of tfte pcultry business due to
the high price of grain.
• • • •
Experiments have shown th a t in
testing birds for pullcrum d sease
the stained antigen test or plate test
is not as accurate as th? tube agglutinat.on test which is in use through
out the Northeastern states. The
Northeastern Poultry Council have
gone on record as accepting of
ficially the agglutination test for this
disease. Maine has a very small per
cent of reaction among its flocks so
poultrymen should use the test which
is considered the most effective and
that is the tube agglutination test
which Is used in Maine.
4 -H Club Notes

Lincoln G irls of New Harbor have
reorganized for 1935 club work with
a complete program of work for the
year which includes some of the fol
lowing subject matter: Table setting,
cooking cereal, caring for bedroom,
serving meal, public demonstration,

IT’S A

HOT WAY

'

B ureau

making muffins, yeast bread, salads
scalloped potatoes, bed making,
judging contest and! local contest.
The recreation planned includes.
b;ano game, singing, valentine party
rsud.ng, play, skiing party, box sup
per, skating sketch, supper, picnic,
etq, These officers were elected:
President, Virginia Richardson; vice
president. M argaret McLain; secre
tary, Evelyn Richardson; treasurer
Theresa Osier; color bearers, Mane
Gilbert an d Virginia Sykes; cheer
leader, M ina Little; club teporter,
Phcebe Blaisdell. Mrs. Lida F.llmore
is leader cf this club and has planned
a happy year for the girls. Mina Lit
tle is her assi tant leader.
•
• • • •
The Owl's Head Snappy Seven 4-H
Club will hold a meeting for rcorganization Monday, a t the Com
munity Library. At this time club
officers will be elected and projects
selected for their 1935 club work.
• • • •
January 19 the Pine Tree Girls 4-H
Club met at the home of their leader
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper, for their second
meeting thi; year. An autograph
qui't was begun and much enthu
siasm for the project was shown by
the members. The Pine Tree Girls
consider themselves in luck to have
secured Mis. M. W. Jaek-.on as
assiitant leader this year.—Vinnie
Graves, club reporter.
• • • •
From material prepared 'by R. N.
Atherton,
extension
economist
County Agent Wentwcrth issues the
fo'.low.ng on the poultry situation:
"Hatchery reports continue to show
large increases in broiler chicks.
“If the relationship between egg
priqes and feed costs continues un
favorable into the spring season, a
decrease in the poultry housed next
fall may be expected.
'"^here was a relatively heavier in
crease in holdings of broilers, fowl
and turkey than on Jan. 1, 1934, the
increase being approximately onethird in all three classes.
"Relationship between egg prices
and feed costs in December was un
favorable for both eastern. mid-West
and far-W est poultrymen. The in
crease in both egg and chicken prices
together with slightly higher egg pro
duction, with no further increase in
grain costs from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15,
helped to relieve somewhat a serious
condition.
"With receipts and storage stocks
bslow average, the seasonal decline
this year is likely to be less than
usual. A favorable situation was
that even with heavier receipts of
eggs, prices were higher than a year
ago. Farm prices' of chickens usu
ally rise during the next three or
four months.
"The production of eggs and poul
try has been increasing in New Eng
land for some time because cf the
greater profitableness relative to

TO BEAT A COLD DAYI

S h red d ed W h eat H O T takes th e s tin g o u t o f a
c o ld m orning . . . fu r n ish es p le n ty o f h ea t a n d
en erg y and h elp s r e s is t cold s. E a s y t o prepare.
J u s t d ip b iscu its q u ic k ly in to h o t w a ter, d ra in
a n d serve w ith m ilk o r cream .

SHREDDED WHEAT

——

SOCONY BURNING OIL
FOR RANGES—
NO SMOKE! NO SM UDGE!
— CLEAN EVEN HEAT!

7 ^

. . . AND W HEN I
PHONE, SOCONY DE
LIVERS SO PROMPTLYI

PH ONE ROCKLAND 115
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

other farm enterprises. As produc
S T O N IN G T O N
tion increases, the margin between
nearby and, w estern extras will
Mrs. Hannah Colby has been ill the
prc-bably gradually become very past two weeks.
small. The production of eggs in
The Lions Club attended the Com
the mid'-West may become less im munity Church in a body Sunday
portant as grain and' livestock be evening.
Harold Small has returned from a
comes more profitable."
trip to Swan's Island.
The Community Sewing Circle held
A P P L E T O N RIDGE
Its regular meeting Tuesday at the
T he storm of la t week left much home of Mrs. Arthur Richards. A
snow in this section as it d.d nearly review at the year's work and plans
for the coming season were discussed.
everywhere.
The Willing W orkers furnished' a There was also election of these
supper in connection with a recent officers: President, 'Mrs. John Fitz
patrick; vice president, Bessie Jud
load meeting and netted $10.59.
A few guests helped to celebrate kins; treasurer, Mrs Eva Gray; sec
Miss Lucy T. Moody's 26th birthday retary, Mrs. Ida Stinson. Refresh
anniversary Monday evening and the ments and a social hour were enjoyed
time was pleasantly passed socially following the business session.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herrick who
and with caids. Refreshments were
were called here by the death of Mrs.
served.
M r. and Mrs. H ayden Fuller were Herrick's mother. Mrs. Jennie Turley,
callers Monday on iMrs. Sara Bryant have returned to Rockland.
Mrs. Edward Stevens has employ
who is very ill at Moody Mountain.
ment
at the home of Mrs. Earle
Mrs. Hazle Perry was a recent sup
Gross.
per guest of Mrs. Evelyn Pitman.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins has returned '
Rev. L. E. W atson was a caller
from a visit with her sister Mrs. Nora
Monday in this vicinity.
Eaton at North Stonington.
Mrs. Edith Fuller wa a visitor re 
The Community Church annual
cently at the home of (Mrs. Elizabeth
parish meeting was held Jan. 21. The
Newtoert.
pastor, Rev. J. Fitzpatrick was re
• * • *
called for another year, and the par
George W. Newhall
ish council for 1935 was elected thus:
Word has been received of ithe Fred Torrey, James Stinson, Edward
death cf George W. Newhall, 90, at Parsons, Herbert W arren and Harold
his home in Stoneham, Mass., where Bowie and Eva Gray, Bessie Judkins,
he had resided for more than 60 Eva Fifield and Hazel Barter.
years. At the tim e of his death he
was living at the hom e of his daugh
DEER ISLE
ter Mrs. Charles S. Adams where
Mrs. Lena Saunders Gross died re
he was lovingly cared for. “Uncle
•George." as he was known here, was cently at the home of her daughter
i familiar figure in this section, his Mrs. Jessie MoCalley a t South Deer
late wife being Zoa Moody of this Isle.
The annual roll call of the Sunset
place to whom he was married in
Church was held Friday evening, and
1867.
Until failing h ealth prevented, he ‘.here was a good attendance in spite
made annual vi its a t the homes of of bad traveling. Letters from ab
•his various relatives in this town and sent members were read and refresh
sympathy of many friends is extend ments were served.
Thomas Haskell after spending a
ed the survivors.
vacation with his family a t this place
has returned to New York where he
is engineer on a freight steamer out
ORFF S C O R N ER
of that city.
H. E Porter who is a patient a t
The Reach is frozen over and peo
Knox Hospital, is reported as much ple are walking across it.
improved.
Mrs. Abbie J. Pressey fell at her
Mrs. Nellie Meyer and Mrs. Lilia home last Friday breaking her right
Ludwig have returned to Massachu. arm. She is reported to be making
setts.
good recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dunham of
Mrs. Addie Achorn
Swan's Island are guests of Mr. and
Funeral services for Mrs. Addie Mrs. Alfred Dunham.
Capt. Edward H. Colby is seriously
Achorn were held Friday at the
home, with Rev. H. C. Glidden offi ill at the home of his son. Miller E.
Colby, who is also in ailing health.
ciating.
George E. Sylvester is employed at
I t was the custom of Mrs. Achorn
to spend the winters with her Spruce Head Island for a few weeks.
daughters in Massachusetts, retu rn 
ing to her home here, which she loved
so dearly, for th e summer months.
Being unable to make the trip last
fall, her daughters remained here
with her. giving h e r every care and
attention Mrs. Achon was always
delighted to welcome old friends and
neighbors and h er death is deeply
mourned bv all who were acquainted
w ith her kindly nature. Numerous
beautiful flowers were tokens of high
regard for the deceased.
Survivors are two daughters, Mrs.
Ella Ludwig and Mrs. Nellie Meyer,
a brother. Lafayette Benner of
Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Sm ith of Medfield; and several
(grandchildren. Among those from
o u t of town who attended the funeral
were: Cecil Ludwig. Henry Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn. Mrs.
Elmer Smith, M iss Mildred Meyer,
Vernon Meyer, an d Leonard Meyer of
Massachusetts; Lloyd Benner of
Brunswick; and Lafayette Benner of
Rockland. Interm ent was In Ludwig
cemetery.'

SOUTH H O P E

Mrs. J. O. G ath has been in Rock
land several days at the home at
her daughter Mrs. S usan Nelson.
Mrs. Susie Hemenway entertained
the Community Club Jan. 23, at a
well-attended session.
Mr. Crie of California was a re
cent guest of the John Webster
family.
Arthur Hart was a t home from
Portland over the weekend. Miss
Marion Wright of Hope and Mr. and
Mrs Berry Gould and son of South
Union were also visitors Sunday at
H A. H art’s.
W. L. Taylor returned last week
from Waltham, Mass., where he at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Catherine
A. (Kelley), wife o t Arthur L.
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor having
frequently visited this, his native
town, os guests of his brother, Mrs.
Taylor had made many friends here
who are grieved to learn of her
death. She Is survived by her hus
band and two daughters Mrs. Erne.-t
Cana van and Miss M argaret Taylor
SE A R S M O N T
of Waltham, to whom sympathy is
The snow ploughs have been busy extended.
night and day clearing the roads since
th e big storm. Montville has' no
G R O SS N E C K
ploughs with sufficient power to move
hard drifts and h a s ordered a tractor
James and Leatrice Stewart of
from Rockland.
Bremen were visitors a t Ernest
Eben Cobb recently saw a pheasant Eugley's last week.
walking about n ear his yard but th at
Mrs. W. K. Winchenbaoh and
was before the severe storm. A crow daughter Edith of D utch Neck spent
has also been wintering in this vicini Wednesday afternoon with her par
ty, and another lone bird about as ents Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
large as a robin, nearly all gray in
Mr. and Mrs. H enry Simmons of
color with some black about the head.
Damariscotta have been at Frank
He seems to be a stranger here.
Simmons' for a visit.
• • • •
Mrs. Irvine G enthner and son
Community Church Notes
Arthur of Broad Cove recently visited
Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Subject wth Mr. and'Mrs, Ernest Eugley.
for sermon Sunday, “Seek Wisdom";
-Miss Maxine W eaver is guest of
church school a t 11:45; Epworth relatives in North Newcastle.
I
League at 6 o'clock.
The postponed educational service
will be held next Sunday, and all
school teachers, p ast and present, are
invited. Following the morning
service there will be a short quarterly
conference which will deal with im
portant subjects.
The weekly Bible classes are held
T w 0W, Home Treatment
a t 7:30 each Tuesday at the parson
IForb 2-Wayt— Doot Wenden!
age.
No fancy namea or adentific claim* about
ifie Ladies Aid meets Wednesday thii .Product-just the proved prescription of a
good, old New England doctor whose patients
| afternoon.
had no tine to “pet” a cold.They had to knock
cold out quick in thoee days—and they did
The Epworth League opened very awith
what he called Johnson's Anodyne Uniment
—a 2-way treatment that got at the
auspiciously last Sunday evening and trouble
both internally and eaternafly.
A few drops on a lump of sugar dissolved in
it is hoped its growth will increase
the mouth—plenty of Johnson's sopped on
rapidly. Subjects for February will throat and chest—and the cold was usually
knocked out the very first day. They've been
be: Feb. 3, Smoking: Its place In doing
it that way for 124 years now-here
They ve learned by 124 yean of ex
modern life. Feb. 10, Freedom in life; inMaine.
perience that “claims don't make cures"—so
Feb. 17, (How does a lie affect life?; they stick to Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for
<»lds. grippe or flu. Try it for yourself. Dos t
Feb. 24, Does everyone have an equal
pet a cold. Knock it oat quick with
Johnson s. It costs less and does more. On
chance in life?
■ak »t row dniMut'. or gnu*'*.

WANT COLD
RELIEF?

7

SO UTH W ALDOBORO

( it's YOOROWN FAULT. WASHDAY |
\ J S EASY WITH RINSO

NEXT WASHDAY

Ai v 1
S .J
iE Rinso for alt cleaning! Gives
creamy suds— even m hardest water.
Easy on hands. Recommended by
makers o f 34 famous washers.
Tested and approved by G ood
H ousekeeping Institute.

U

TtY AMIRICA'S
IIO O IS T -IIL IIN O
PACKAGE SOAR
NIXY WASHDAY

LINCOLN VILLE

The Union Circle will meet Feb. 13
with the secretary, Bessie Wallace.
Mrs. Isa Morton who suffered an 111
turn last week is now resting more
comfortably.
Mr. Barron of Portland passed the
weekend a t Albert Genthner’s.
The pheasants th at dally visited
this locality for food last winter have
not been seen this year, causing in
terested' re idents to wonder if they
possibly fen prey to the gun shot of
tome careless hunter or perhaps suc
cumbed to the cold weather.
What has happened to the broad
casting station "A few dol.ar and
some sense" which has been sien t
since last fall? If all is well with
the announcer it is hoped the broad
cast; will be resumed.
Mrs. Franklyn Pitcher, daughter
Grethel, Mr. and Mrs. Perley Winchenbach and son Nelson are on a
motor trip to Boston.
Funeral services for A. De’.ano
who died in Lawry were held Sunday
at, the Methodist Church in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Winchenbach
and son Nelson. Mrs. F. L. Pitcher and
daughter Grethel motored Saturday
to Boston to visit relatives and
friends. They also plan to attend the
the
auto show while there.
Miss Evelyn Genthner returned last
Thursday to Portland where she will
resume her duties at State Street
Hospital.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sco
field recently gave them a surprise
party in honor of their son born Jan.
25. Refreshments were served and a
purse of money was presented the
infant son.
• • • •

Clain Pottle and M artin Athearn
have their supply of ice harvested
from Pottle's meadow.
Miss Ruth Heald of Camden passed
a few days at Hall's cottage last
week.
Howard Elms of Northport visited
last week with Mr. and Mrs, Harold
McKinney.
Frederick Gray was a recent Togus
visitor.
George Nichols. Leland Nickerson
and Warren Pitcher made a trip to
Augusta recently.
The church social sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary under the direction
of Mrs. Elnora Knight was a success
and although the w eather was un
favorable there was a large attend
ance and $12 was netted for church
expenses
Miss Paulina Robbins is guest of
her aunt. Mrs. Ivan Young a t Young
town.
There will be a Grange social Fri
day evening with supper a t 7 o'clock,
after which dancing, beano and
games will be in order.
Much sympathy is expressed for
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Eugley In the
loss of their infant son, Leslie Irvin
who died Friday a t Community
Hospital.
Owing to the heavv blizzard of
last Thursday no mail was delivered
until Saturday by the Star Route
driver. L. S Russ, and the R. F. D
carriers were able to make trips only
as fa r as the village. I t was the
worst storm of the winter and many
of the cross roads have not yet been
cleared.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

BEACON STREET
BO STO N

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.
A

R E S T A U R A N T

Thomas L Holmes, Sr.

Thomas L. Holmes, Sr., died' Jan.
19, a t his home a t Back Cave after
a wtek's illness of doub.e pneumonia
Mr. Holmes' former home was in
Brooklyn. N. Y., but retiring from
employment with the Mergentl.aiei
Linotype Co. in that city, he came to
Waldoboro where he bought a farm
in the section known as the Cove and
there he made his home through hit
declining year;.
He is survived by his wife; a son,
Thcmas, editor and publisher of the
local Twin County Messenger; a
daughter, Mrs. Caroline C. Lotz ol
Brooklyn; and seven grandchildren
Rev. Horace Taylor conducted the
last rites Monday a t the home, and
the M aonic funeral service was held
with members of King Solomon's
Lodge attending. Interment was in
the Cove cemetery.

W EST W A L D O B O R O
Mrs. Norman Carter and daughtter P ric illa of Medomak were re
cent guests of her sister Mrs. Harlow
Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rackldff and
son and daughter of Rockland were
callers Monday on Mr. and Mrs
Clifford Winchenbach.
Miss Barbara Genthner of Gros
Neck rpent Saturday with Mi s Elea
nor Winchenbach.
Mrs. Eugene Genthner of Medomak
vii'.ted several days recently wiih Mr
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach ha
been ill with grippe the past week
The Wesley Society will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Carl Campbeil
for an ail-day ses-ion.
Hudson Eugley was given a sur
prise party Tue day in honor of his
birthday anniversary. Cards were
enjoyed during the evening, and re
freshments were served, a hand
some birthday cake being the center
of attraction. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish, Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Waltz, Mr. and
Mr?. Sidney Creamer, Mrs. Carl
Campbell, Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Harlow Genthner, Mr. and Mrs
Alton Winchenbach. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Winchenbach, Mrs. Walter
Kaler, Miss Althea Kaler, Miss Elea- |
nor Winchenbach. Owen Winslow,
Chester
Winchenbach,
Andrew
Kaler, Delbert Winchenbach, Mis?
Madelyn Eugley and Mrs, Hudson
Eugley.

T h r e e S im p le S tep s
to E ase a S o r e T h r o a t

in Three Minutes
M odem
S c ie n t if ic M e t h o d
W o n d e r f u lly E a s y

REMEMBER PICTURES HERE

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B ow d o in a n d Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety o f foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath

$ 2 .0 0 Up
Rooms with bath

$ 3 .0 0 Up
Special rates for
permanent occu pancy

BO STO N

Here’s a safe, modern and effective
way to relieve sore throat. A way
that eases the pain, rawness and
irritation in as little as two or three
minutes. Many doctors advise it and
millions are following this way. Try it.
A ll you do is crush and stir 3
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in
glass
of water and gargle with it twice—
as pictured here. (If you have signs
of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and
drink plenty of water.)
Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets
for this purpose. They disintegrate
quickly and completely, making a
gargle without irritating particles.
BAYER Aspirin prices have been
decisively reduced, so there’s no
point now in accepting other than
the real Bayer article you want.

Crush and stir 3 BAYER Aspirin
Tablets in H glass ot water.

O Gargle Thoroughly — throw your
head way back, allowing a little to
trickle down your throat. Do this twice.

Do not rinse mouth.

NOW
If you have a cold, take 2 BAYER
• Aspirin Tablets. Drink full glass of
water. Repeat if necessary, following
directions in package.

3

' PRICES on

Gonuino B a y r Aspirin
Radically Reduced on All Sizes

x' W

FLORIDA

M I[ A M II ’S

I d e a l Ki e s o tr t I h d td

x

Convenient to all points of interest— Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet

June to
October

HOTEL

on

GRALYNN

Application

H. H. Mase

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Manager

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

N. Y.

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

A C h a im tn ^

W in tt,

P la y y c u r u

T K Y O N , N .G
hi Famed Thermal Hell o f The Blue Ridge Mount,'

Outdoor life at its glorious best—g"
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail ridin
hunting. Musical, literary and drama'
programs. Absence of garish displav ai
“ jazz” atmosphere. Beautiful Lake l,an;'
and its sports. W inter climate mild ai
tonic. How very delightful will be vm'
stay at T ry o n —and hospitable, home lik<
modern Oak H all Hotel. A week will cal1
for a month—and a month will seem onl<
a week! Modest American-Plan rates.
Furnished Colleges on h o te l Grounds
W rite fo r Illustrated Folder

O ak

RATES:
Jingle
3« j u
Double

H a ll

H u fe l

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
to Y o u r h otel in B O S T O N

t»

A l l ROOMS W ITH BATH

Sh '-'aI weekly ra te *

500

R

ooms

R A D IO
S E R V ID O R
TUB ’’.SHOW ER

C L A R K ISLAND
NORTH STA TION

* la carte and table d’hote

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

P a g e F ive

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlson of
Rockland were guests Saturday even
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and
family.
Friends of Lewis H art extend
sympathy to him in the loss of his
father Farrington Hart who died Jan.
21 a t the home of his daughter in
Rockland.
School in this place has been closed
since Wednesday of last week owing
to roads being blocked by the recent
storm.
Rev. F. W. Barton of Tenants
Harbor made several calls on resi
dents of this vicinity 'before going to
Bangor.
Willis Ellis Sr.. Is gaining in
health.
i
W. J. Caven was unable to deliver
mail last Thursday on account of
the severe storm, but the following
dav he plowed through to Rockland
and returned here in good season.
This was the first time in 12 years
that Mr. Caven has missed a day on
his mail route.
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SEE K FED ERA L W O R K

TH O M ASTO N

GLENOENKING’S MARKET

D ISC O V ER S BONE OF

PREHISTORIC SNAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dornan have
G ra n ite Men W ant A n O u t
returned from several weeks visit in
let _ W hat Mt W aldo
Scientist F in d * Relic on Beach
their home town, Mechanicsburg,
Official Says
Penn.
in V irginia.
We
John W. French, 88. who died Jan.
Stating that th j trend of granite
Washington.—Monster sea ser
28 was one of this town’s oldest resi
'" molos up thb a r c h "
FIFTIETH A N N U A L SALE O F
production, not only in Maine, but
pents swarmed lu the sea 00,000,000
dents. The funeral will be private.
years ago. A single vertebra of the
in the entire country is still down
Rcckland and Thomaston basket
largest fossil snafte known from
ward after falling from a $25,000,000
North America has Just been depos
ball teams will play here Saturday
mark in 1929 to less than $8,000,000
ited with the Smithsonian institu
a t 7.30.
BROOKFIELD S A U S 
in 1933. representatives of the gran
tion by Dr. W. Gardner Lynn of
For Women and Children
Miss Jane Barry who went to Newite industry are now striving to have
AGE, 1-2 lb pkg,
19c
Johns Hopkins university, who
London, Conn., a few weeks ago to AU Rubber, Felt Lined. Black or j the construction of granite govern
picked it up on Belvedere Beach,
BROOKFIELD N A T IV E
visit her sister Maxine, underwent
Va„ In {he so-called Aqula geologic
ment buildings approved by admin
Brown—AH Heels
formation. This was a marine form
an appendix operation at Lawrence
EGGS, dozen.,
39c
istration officials in Washington.
ation laid down during the Eocene,
Memorial Hospital and is reported to !
The delegation in Washington is
or "dawn,” period. The Aqula
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE
be making satisfactory recovery.
[now engaged in presenting the true |
formation has yielded many other
Owing to unfavorable weather, th? j
Pound,
25c
facts of the affairs existing within
valuable fossils of sea creatures.
attendance was small at the recent
the industry to prominent officials'
From the single bone about all
that can be told of the ancient ser
entertainment of Young People's So
in order th at granite be no longer
pent Is th at It was a monster, ac
ciety of Christian Endeavor. Num
excluded from the building program. i
cording to Dr. O. W. Gilmore,
bers on the program were: Vocal
and to further push its cause on the
Smithsonian curator of vertebrate
solos, T hat Wonderful Mother of i
basis
of
the
great
amount
of
relief
These were $1.25 and Sl-50
paleontology. Comparing the size
Mine, and A Vagabond Lover. Ralph
i which an extended use of granite.
of this vertebrae with those of ex
Davis; violin solo. Little Fairy Waltz, i
isting snakes It would appear that
' would bring to the 225.000 workers
Good SoUd
Virginia Foster; reading. My Shadow,j
the creature was comparable In size
of the industry and their families
SW IFT
with the largest snakes known to
Pauline Burnham; duet, Skating
j who are now out of work arid pre- i
day. It must have been approxi
Song, Olive Rowell and Hester 1
sent a very real program to those in |
mately 25 feet long and with a pro
AU Sizes
Foster; reading, Icy Sidewalks, Es
i charge of material relief.
portionately thick body. It Is be
telle Moore; solos. Moonlight on the
. . . .
lieved to have been distantly re
lated to the present python family,
Colorado and Did You Ever See a
G ranite quarries at Mount Waldo,
although probably not ancestral to
Dream Walking, Ralph Davis; piano
represent quite a substantial portion
those snakes.
Men's and Boys'
solo, Kathleen Anderson.
of the industry of Maine and are idle.
Paleophls vlrglnianus, as the
The Knights and Sisters of the
Other granite producing areas along
newly discovered fossil has been
Pythian order will hold a joint in
named, had some contemporaries
the coast,—at dozens of island ports.
stallation next Friday at 8 o'clock.
nearly as big, two of which have
—are also feeling the stress of un
4 to 6 lb. average
Guests will include members' families
been found In New Jersey and a
employment. due to the rapid de
t^Jrd In Alabama. All were marine
only.
BONELESS
crease in the use of granite for con
creatures.
The boys and girls in the junior
struction work. W. F. Ellis, treasurer
The earliest snake known from
and intermediate departments of the
North America—also represented
of the Mount Waldo Granite Corpo
Federated Sundav School are invited
by a single bone, In the Smithson
ration, in commenting on the condi
to meet Mrs Richards, the superin
FRESH GROUND
ian collection—was found In Wyo
SHOE ST O R E
tions
as
thev
exist
at
the
present
tendent. in the vestry Saturday at 2 *38 MAIN 8T.
ming In a formation dating from the
ROCKLAND
time, ha: written thus;
p. m. to make February posters. One
upper
cretaceous geologic period,
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
“The Building G ranite Industry,
approximately 100,000,000 years ago.
of the posters for January was the
as a unit in the industrial structure
It was a tiny creature, the hone
HONEYCOMB
striking one made by Mrs. Leach with
measuring only a quarter Inch In
of the United States, extends over an
the theme. The New Year.
diameter. During the two geologic
which
its
title
suggested.
His
knowl
area
of
23
states.
There
are
50,000
• • »•
eras
succeeding the Eocene a few
edge
of
a
common
practice
of
minis
skilled employes in this industry, and
CREAMERY FRESH
The Beta Alpha Club recently met
snake fossils have been found, but
CENTER CUT
ters
in
selection
of
a
catchy
title
for
the
abrogate
number
of
people
di
at the home of Miss Mary J. Watts
all appear to have been small rep
their sermons perhaps was his rea rectly dependent upon the Building
tiles, and probably not poisonous.
as guests of Miss Rosa Teel and Miss
son.
Granite Industry for their support
Edith Harris. Refreshments were
One expected a paper covering is 250,000. Of the skilled employes
furnished by Miss Watts and served
N ew G erm an Robot Pilot
the great tramp movement, once so in the trade less than ten per cent
by Mrs. Leona Starrett, Mrs. Mary
much a public nuisance. Mr. Wins were employed during 1934. During
W ork* on Long Flight*
Ahern, Mrs. Edith Harris and Miss
C HUCK RO AST
LEAN
low led his hearers through States the final months of 1934 there was a
Berlin.—The "autopilot,” a new
Rosa Teel. Misses Harris and Teel
self-flying apparatus for airplanes
and Provinces, on short and long steady decline in employment from
were delightful hostesses to the large
said to be In advance of anything
trips by automobile. His companions th a t figure. Thus their means of
assembly numbering 33 of whom
of the kind yet produced, has been
in travel were Edward O B. Gonia and livelihood has been taken from 225,five were new members. Present
demonstrated to German newspaper
Deputy Sheriff Robert A W ebstermen by Siemens experts here.
were: Misses M. J. Watts. Dorothy 20 weekend trips, in one instance to 000 people who must necessarily be
The autopilot, which has been
Starrett, Beth Washburn. Eliza talling 1000 miles, were made. Maine. provided for under Government
successfully tried ou long flights
Whitney. Edith M. Harris. Rosa E New Hampshire. Vermont. Massachu Relief measures. In some isolated
and also on the regular Lufthansa
Teel; Mesdames Lena Delano. Leona setts. New York and the Provinces of communities entire town ships are
traffic routes, can keep a giant air
Reed. Berkhardt. George Thorndike, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick Quebec. wholly dependent upon the Granite
liner flying at a given height an l
SUNSHINE
Industry
for
their
livelihood.
At
speed Without human control for
Vera Robinson, H. S Kilbom. Lucy Ontario. Many interesting incidents
any length of time. If the engine
Davison. Ann Day, Nellie Orff. | of travel on the roads, through fertile the present time such townships are
fails.
It automatically puts the plane
completely
without
any
means
of
Edgar Libby (new), Albert Robin j fields and gorgeous scenery, visits to
Into a glide.
son. Nida Copeland, Helen Tabbutt public buildings, contact with many sub:: star.:?.
Tuesiay
afternoon
a
t
the
B
a
p
tist,
EDWIN S. HOOPER
Operated electrically and hy
(new), Irving Condon (new). Inez people, and the awe-inspiring moun------Church. Martinsville and were very' draulically, the machine converts
Libby, Amy Tripp, . Hazel Young, u in 5 and rivers.
“The:e deplorable conditions, ex
Not only the community in which largely attended, testifying to the tiny Impulses conveyed by compass,
Doris Simmons, Mary Ahem. Lavinia i a thrill was given his audience isting within the areas where the he lived, but the entire town was ■high esteem in which he was held. airspeed Indicator and Inclinometer
,, , .
A silent tribute was paid, In the many Into forces that operate the con
Whitney, Leona Starrett, Leila when he described an electrical storm Building Granite Industry had forsuddenly bereaved, when death enT
trols. The auto-pllot Is said to be
iaEey, Stella Newbert, Blanche which broke upon them in the White merly engaged in operation, are di. i ,
and beautiful floral offerings. In- exceptionally reliable.
tered
the
home
and
c.aimed
a
mucn_
.
.
.
rmond, Hilda Keyes. Herbert Mountains. Streams of water ran rectly the result of failure on the le.eu iiK uwuv
terment was in Rioge cemetery, the
b3lng Winlain Harris, G. N.
Kirkpatrick (new), and Albert Con like rivers down the mountain. The part of the Government to prepride loved and much re.pected P ort Clyde
Lack o f Vitam in A May
electrical display was beyond descrip- dor a fair use of granite in its Pub- citizen in th e person or Edwin S. Bachelder. Rodney Simmons and
don (new).
Cause D efective Sight
Services a t the Baptist Church tion.
lie Building program. To w hat ex- Hooper. He had been in ill health Burton Clark. Rev. Charles Marstel- j
College Station, Texas—Lack of
Mr. Winslow was given the very tent the Building G ranite business for some months, but at no time was ar spoke words of sympathy and
next Sunday will be: Bible school
at 9.45; at 11. morning worship, pas closest attention of the audience has fallen off is further emphasized confined to his bed. Jan. 19 the end oomfort and by request read the fol- ; vitamin A may cause weak, or de
fective eyes In babies, scientists
came quickly, as he wished, lest he owing poem:
tor topic “The Loftiness of the Ordi throughout the lecture. He made ac- by the following figure::
at the Texas agricultural experi
“In the year 1929. the total amount might worry or bring too much care
nary." Music, Memories of Galilee, knowledgement of the hospitality ex
ment station have suggested after
TO DAD
Morrison; incidental solo. Raymond tended to him in Thomaston in the of Building Granite work executed to those he loved.
experiments with pigs.
'If ever a man has lived a life so clean
K. Greene; baritone solo. Some of i three times he had spoken here,
and pure and white,
1
was $25 000.000. By 1933 this had
He was the eldest of three chil
Two Utters of pigs, all blind,
The man deserves the credit who has [ were born In one week to sows
these Days. C. W. Briggs, by Leon I A musical program was presented been reduced to $8.000000. The dren of Isaac and Clarissa (Rivers)
fought the noble fight
1
the things In life that count
that had a ration deficient In vita
Richards White; response, Breathe j Sons of Hope, St. Clair. The Harvie tr end still downward.
Hooper, and was born Sept. 11, 1856 □ad did
with a worthwhile goal In view.
On Me. Clark. Communion of the Orchestra; piano solos, Valse Lente,
“The great po:sibilities for em- The other two, Mrs. Emma Lane of And lived to see that future day of his min A.
One of tbe sows, which had not
life's aim carried through
Lord's Supper; Christian Endeavor at
June in January. Mrs. Blanch p;cytn?nt relief inherent in the in- Long Ccve and Joseph Hoc,per of His aim to see his family grown and ! been given any vitamin A, gave
with a start In life
6 o'clock; at 7 seTmon topic, "A Liv- Lermond: vocal solo. Carry Me Back dll5-ry p;a.niy evident by the fact Port Clyde survive him. His wife, Was granted
birth to ten pigs without any eyes.
to him by the lord with
neither pain nor strife
ing Saviour;” singing by the junior
old Virginia. Mrs. Hilda Keyes; that the average amount of grosssales Kate (Henderson) died four years
T h e other cow, supplied with vlIf ever trouble crossed his path, as on
tamin A before the birth of the
Dancing All the Time, the Harvie arhich. normally is expended for ago. Of this union were born six
choir.
through life he trod.
'We'll do the best we can and
pigs, but not during the period
• • • •
Orchestra.
, jaijo- a;ons is 70 per cent. It should children, Willis N. of Rockland, Net He'd say.
leave the rest with Clod '
• • • •
I
when th? eyes were forming, had
Now
his
life
on
earth
Is
ended,
his
path
The funeral of Loring Packard of
also be borne in mind th a t the vast tie Webber. Winfield, Rosa Seavey
a litter of 14 pigs with various com
way here is trod.
St. John Church Notes
.
.
. . ...
Warren was held Tuesday in the
majority of skiLed mecnan.cs in this and Fred of St. George. A da'ughter May his name In gold be written In the binations of eyes, but ell blind.
autograph
book
of
God.”
The
Woman's
Auxiliary
will
meet
Thomaston Baptist Church services
trade do not have the qualifications Ida died several years ago. There
conducted by Rev. H. S. Kilborn who tonight at the parish hall at 7.30 and for any other type of labor due main- i are eleven grandchildren. Edwin
Christ Was 5 Feet 10,
V IN A L H A V E N
for many years was associated with (several important m atters will tc ly tQ {he £act tha£ a long period o£ Webber c f Salisbury Beach; Alma
discussed
Refreshments
will
be
French Scientist* Say
Deacon Packard in church work in
apprent.ee;hip is necessary in order (Seavey) Heal and Dora Seavey of
At Union Church Sunday evening,
Paris.
— Two French scientists,
this place and in Warren. Many served.
to obtain the proper degree of tech- Porj Clyde; Lillian (Hooper) Cold. the service will be devoted to song
The third in a series of contract 1
Professor Colson of the French
flowers were in evidence irking the
_
,
nique. They are, therefore, entirely Wilfred, Clarence and Linwood and story, with Miss Gerturde Vinal Polytechnic school, and Professor
will be held next Tuesdayj dependent
. . .
..
regard’ of relatives and friends. parties
p
upon the
resumption of, Hooper of MaXinsviEe, Muriel as reader, preceded by scripture and Vlgnon, biologist at the Paris Cath
Several hymns were played1 by the evening in the parish hall. Play be operations in the building granite iHopper) Crie. Kenneth and Sylvia prayer by the pastor. Rev. N. F. olic Institute, announced that they
church organist, Mrs. Ralph Tripp. gins at 7.45 or as soon thereafter as , industry to once again become self- Hooper of Rockland and Evelyn Atwood.
had demonstrated the height of
Jesus Christ to be 5 feet 10.9 Inches.
The remains were deposited in the possible. The series award will be I supporting citizens.
(Hooper) Spencer of Lafayette, R. I.
The CWA has started a new project
on display.
Using Infra-red rays, the scientists
tomb until spring.
Six great-grandchildren, to whom he
Services Sunday: Holy Eucharist
in town.
said, they photographed chemical
Conditions being favorable , the
“It is conservatively estimated ' was very devoted survive — Lionel
and short address a t 9 a. m church
Mrs. Guy Peaslee was hostess to stains on the shroud preserved at
Girl Scouts will go on a sleigh ride
school to follow directly. There will th at the total amount of capital in Heal. Wendell and Janice Webber, the Needlecraft Club at her home Milan, said to be Christ's. They
next Saturday. The girls will meet
found the wearer to have measured
be a sacred concert at 7.30 p. m., fol vested in granite quarrying and cut Junior Spencer and Marguerite and Wedneday.
at the corner of Main and Wadsworth
1 meter SO centimeters, they said.
lowed by devotions. The address will ting plants throughout the United Junior Cold. He had a great fond
The annua linstallation of the of
streets at 9 o'clock, each girl to take
ness
for
all
children,
and
they
loved
be on ecclesiastical history and a States is in excess of $25,000,000. It
ficers of Marguerite Chapter, O ES.,
H u B o t t k 2 0 0 Y ea rs O ld
a lunch and warm blanket. If in
silver offering will be taken At the would appear therefore th a t such a him equally well, hundreds greeting
Union City, Tenn.—A small bottle,
will take place Monday night, Feb. 4,
doubt as to plans telephone the cap
him
with
the
endearing
name
of
conclusion a social hour will be held large amount of capital made dor
tain or lieutenant. At the latest
with the retiring matron, Madeline or demijohn, which la over 200 years
mant through the lack of demand “Gramp."
In the parish hall.
old, and which has been In the
meeting of the organization Pauline
For the past 23 years he had been Smith as installing officer, assisted family five generations. Is owned
The adult choir will meet at the for this product will remain a de
Burnham was enrolled as second
by Past M atron Beulah Lane as
by Mrs. N. E. Jenkins, of Uclon
church Friday at 7 o'clock, for devo terrent factor in our recovery pro in the grocery business a t Fort Clyde,
class scout and Florine Burnham as
marshal. Past Matron Agnes Smalley City.
tions, after which the members are gram until such time as a demand and his kind disposition and genial
tenderfoot.
as pianist and Past Matron Cora
Invited to go to the home of Miss is once again created. I t is without personality endeared him to all.
There will be a joint installation
Peterson as chaplain. The new of
Among
the
summer
colony,
his
courHall for practice and a pleasant eve doubt the intent of our Government
of the officers of Arcana Lodge K. of
ficers are: W orthy matron, Elizabeth
20-Month-Old G irl
to furnish some stim ulant to all in ! teous manner, his honesty, and acP. and Mayflower Temple, Pythian ning.
Ross; worthy patron, Curtis Webster;
■
commodatlng
ways
in
the
store
won
Feast of the Purification of the dustries in order to have them re
Climb* Sixty Feet
Sisters in K. of P. hall Friday eve- I
Blessed Virgin Mary is Saturday and sume operations in the hope that for him many friends, who will miss associate matron, Leola Bradstreet
Delaware
Water Gap, Pa.—De
ning. The installing officers for
Smith; associate patron, E. H. BradHoly Eucharist will be at 9 a. m.
once the concerns involved are car his cordial greeting and sincere
spite her age of twenty months,
Mayflower Temple will be Mrs. Edith
street;
secretary,
Eleanor
Gregory;
Viola Kern has ghu-.vn a marked
ried beyond a certain momentum a I handclasp when they retu rn next
Wyllie G. C„ Shirley Bowley of War
treasurer, Madeline Smith; conduct
aptitude for a steeplejack’s
private demand will follow to keep season. In all of his walks of life,
ren. G. M., Katherine Studley, G. S.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You ean buy
ress. Cucille Carver; associate con
career. She recently climbed
of The Courier-Gazette, with the the plants running. In no other in patience and unselfishness were out
of Thomaston. Each member may copies
to within two rungs of the top
home news, at the Old South Newt
ductress, Mina Ames; chaplain. Nel
standing
and
even
to
the
very
last
dustry
has
so
little
attention
been
Agency. Washington St., next Old
invite one persoin.
of a 60-foot forest Cre observa
South Church; also at Andelman's, 284 given by the Government to forcing hour of life, his thoughts were “for lie Wilson; marshal, Ida Libby;
The Eastern Star Circle will have a Tremont St.
tion tower from which her fa
pianist,
Ola
Ames;
Adah.
Dorothy
a resumption of operation than in others.” As .town officials he served
ther, Francis Kern, unconscious
card party in Masonic hall this
Thcmas;
Ruth,
Ruth
Arey;
Esther,
of her proximity, was looking
the granite industry and th at not faithfully several years on the board
Thursday evening. Any one of the
for smoke on the wooded slopes
withstanding the fact th a t an effort of selectmen, member of school board Flavilla Arey; M artha. Cleo Drew;
games of cards may be played.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Electa, Natalie Lowry; warder, Marie
of the Delaware Water Gap. The
• • • •
toward putting granite plants back and road commissioner. He was a
father rescued her.
(
Tecle;
sentinel,
F.
ink
Rossiter.
If
you
are
a
subscriber
to
member
of
the
Knights
of
Pythias
Knights of the Road”
to work would give almost immedi-t
The Courier-Gazette and are
There will be a covered chsh sup
Lodge,
and
charter
member
of
Ocean
The supper and entertainment of
ate benefit to so many thousands of
leaving honv> for any time, long
per.
workmen."
x View Grange, Martinsville. Always
the Baptist ladies circle had two out
or snort, let us mall the paper to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boman en
greatly
interested
in
the
Grange
he
you
during
your
absence.
The
standing features. A fish chowder
regular copy of the paper will
attended the meetings when possible, tertained the Buddies at their home Webster as grand Junior warden
made by Chester Vose, whose ability
go to the home as usual. Just
1 .
. Thomas Baum as grand secretary,
and aside from this year, had been Jan. 27.
in th a t line is well known and a very
telephone the address to the
present
a
t
every
installation,
since
T
h
e
in
s
ta
lla
tio
n
o
f
Islan
d
H
om
e Hollis Burgess as grand treasurer,
informing paper by Frank A Wins
office, or mail a card. Tbe paper
it was organized, which was nearly Encampment took place Tuesday W arren Billings as grand senior war
will follow wherever you go. and
low of The Courier-Gazette on the
VIC
K
S
will stop on notice when you a r
30 years ago.
night at Odd Fellows hall with DD. den, N. F. Atwood as grand high
(topic "Knights of the R oad" The
rive home There will be no
VA-TRO-NOL
The
officers
in
regalia
were
present
Grand
Patriarch C. L. Boman as'tn- priest. The ceremonies were pre
m atter of Mr. Winslow's paper was
charge
H e lp s P R E V E N T r n c i y c o ld s
at t h e serv ices w h ic h w ere h eld sta llin g officer a ssisted by C . C. ced ed b y a 6 o'clock supper.
of a nature Very different from that
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Telephone

Deliver

SW IFT & COMPANY

Sw ift Prem ium B acon ,
1-2 lb p k g 19c
Sw ift Prem ium H am s, half or w h ole; lb 27c
Sw ift Prem ium F ran kforts,
lb 26c

SCHOOL SHOES

Silver Leaf Lard,
tw o pounds,

$ 1 .0 0

35c

lb 25c

BLACK OXFORDS

Sw ift Prem ium Sm oked Picnic

lb 18c

$ 1 .9 8

R . C. N U T T

Pot R oast,

lb 19c

H am burg,

lb 17c

Tripe,

2 lbs 2 9 c

P ork Chops, lb 2 5 c Brookfield B u tter,
lb 39c
R oastin g Pork lb 2 1 c
S tew in g B eef, lb 19c Beef,

lb 13c

SALTED DANDELION GREENS, 2 lb s 27c

e

Catching Col J ?

SO U R KROUT,

3 lb s 25c

FIG BA R S,

2 lb s 25c

There I* One Born
Every H alf Minute
Springfield, Mo. — A “con"
game, new to these parts. In
whleh ordinary table salt Is
used, has been played with
considerable success.
The procedure calls for an au
tomobile break-down on any
highway leading Into the city.
An unsuspecting motorist stops
to give assistance. In exchange
for a $15 "loan" the motorist
is given a bottle, intimated to
contain morphine or some other
vnluaRe contraband, with the In
structions to deliver It to a cer
tain p?rty, who In turn will give
the motorist $20.
At the point of the delivery
the motorist learns of the hoax.
He opens the bottle to discover
It contains nothing but ordinary
table salt.

I n E verybody’s Column
,,

Advertisements in tbl* column not to
'■exceed three Unee Inserted once for 25
cents, three tlmee for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents tor three times. Six words
make a line.

; LOST A N D FO U N D ♦
i ............................. v - 4
BLACK pocketbook with steel top lost
between Roseway Beauty Shop and
Maple 8t. Reward. CALL 1069
13-15

W ANTED
GRADUATE nurse, with district duty
experience would like work by the day,
hour, or short calls. Fees very reasonable. TEL 921-JK________________ 13*15
MAN wanted for Rawleleh Rou'e of
800 families. Write Immediately. RAWLEIGH DEPT. MEA-74-SA, Albany. N. Y.
2-Th-14

D E A D W O M AN’S HOME
G IV ES UP, W EALTH

FOR SALE

DRY hard fitted wood for sale Junks
and cord wood, under cover. M. LOPMAN. Tel, 257-3._________________ 13»15
M ore Th an H a lf M illion D ol
WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED------ Tel 808- Rdck
la r* Found in House.
WARDS
ckland.
1-tf
SNOW SHOES medium size, (or sale,
bargain. Used only once or twice. In
New York.—The Herle family | at
perfect condition Apply after 5 p. m.
house in Twelfth street, Brooklyn, ! Phone 177-J. 38 PLEASANT ST.
13-15
gave up $517,575.77 in cash, bonds,
DRY, under cover fitted wood, also
wood for sale. V. L. PACKARD.
mortgages, checks and bank pass I Junk
Tel. 448_________________________ 12-14
books.
GOOD driving horse, harness and
Ever since Miss Ixiulsa Herle, wagon for sale, $45. GEORGE CAM
seventy-nine-year-old recluse, died ERON. Union.____________________ 13*15
EIGHT nlne-weeks-old Setter pups,
nearly a month ago workmen have
and white ;tan and white. Price
been searching the building for her black
suits your purse. ERNEST C. DAVIS
)
Tel.
I04-M._______
wealth.
12-14
First they cleared out her living
TWO flat top desks; one small sate,
two
roti
top
desks,
one
restaurant
coffee
quarters in the basement. This ufn ( 2 gallon cap .). two gas ranges, one
brought $143,000 to light All week jjlano. 3-plece bed room suite, plate mir
ror 28x60. beveled edge All high quality
a crew progresed slowly through second
hand furniture STUDLEY FUR
the house, but found no further NITURE CO Tel 1154. Main St.. Rock
trace of the fortune. Only the land N. B. (Our “Must Have Cash' furnlture sale Is still In progress.
13-15
cellar remained untouched.
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Spruce
The outlook was forbidding. The Head
Island, six rooms, plenty of fire
steep stairs leading down from the wood. orchard. Price right. TEL. 793-W,
Rockland,
after 4 p. m. _______ iaS-tf
basement hallway were cluttered
GIRLS bicycle for sale. In good con
with plaster and virtually Impass dition.
almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK
able. Junk, smashed furniture, ST.. City.
147*tf
piles of lumber, a discarded stove,
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal
$9
ton
Coke
$12
ton.
J.
B.
PAUL
and Innumerable odds and ends lit
SEN. Tel Thomaston 84-2_____ 152*7-tf
tered the floor and In places reached
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
up to the celling. Over all was a electric lights, garage, three lots of land
Rent
plan $900; $10 per month. V. F
blanket of dust and plaster. It was
the foundation of the home Jacob STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 1-tf
Herle built for himself about 1860.
KEYS' KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Workmen found a large safe de order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
posit box wrapped In a newspaper , Car.
Code books provide keys for all
hidden under a pile of ashes. With locks without bother Scissors and
,
Knives
sharpened Prompt service Rea
In the box were 79 pass boote for
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO,
New York city banks with bamnees Main St.. Rockland. Tel
1-tf
totaling $489,933.12, and three roort-.
FOR SALE—More For Less Values at
Stover's
This
Week
Fine
granulated
gages—two for $5,500 and one for
sugar $473 per 100 lbs.. 25 lbs. $1.21, 10
$3,000.
lbs 49c; confectionery or brown sugar 3
Uncashed checks for $1,192.65 pkgs 25 cents; White Rose Flour 87c per
$6 95 bbl.; Ml-T-Nlce Flour 97c per
and $6,225 worth of bonds likewise bag.
bag; Stover's Pride $1.15 bag. $8 90 bbl.;
were stowed among the rubbish. Pillsbury's Best $1 17 bag; Occident $127
Pure lard. 2 lb s, 31c; salt pork. 18c
They were carefully packed with pa lbag;
b ; Fancy New Orleans Molasses. 63c
per, but no outward sign of their gal.; Grammy Oraham Flour. 5 lb bag.
25c: Rolled Oats 4 lbs, 25c; Granulated
whereabouts guided the searchers.
10 lb s. 39c; NBC Soda Crackers.
Shortly after Miss Herle died, Oc 3Meal.
lb. box. 45c; Ritz Butter Crackers. 21c
pkg;
Arrow
Soap. 10 bars, 25c; Purity
tober 27, Investigators found about
10 lb bag 19c; Motor Oil. 2 gal.
$100,000 In mortgages In her safe. Salt.
can. 93c; Alcohol, gal. 65c. 5 gal. can $3 00.
Later an additional $4,300 cash was can free: Crtjft Pickwick and Balantine
Ale. 2 bottles 25c. <3.00 case contents;
drawn out from under the kitchen Stover
s Forcing Egg Mash $2 45: M F. L.
linoleum. To date, therefore, the Egg Mash with Nopco XX Oil. $2.55;
M
F.
18 per cent Dairy Feed. $2.18;
Herle fortune found in the resi StoversL Pride
20 per cent Dairy Feed,
dence Is estimated nt $000,575. It 2 28; M F. L. Stock Feed. $2 13: Waseo
Is believed that Miss Herle pos Heavy Winter Mixed Feed. $2 00; Axe
handles. 29c-69c: Galvanized Water Palls,
sessed $1,500,000 at the time of her 25c;
Heavy Dali'y Palls. 14 q t, 98c:
Shovels. 75c. For the Dairymen—Kow
death.
Kare, Bag Balm. Filter Disks. Milk Bot
tles. Sure Pull and plain Milk Caps. Milk
Bottle Carriers We also carry a full line
I of poultry supplies and equipment. It
M a n y o n Isla n d s o f J a p a n
nays to pay cash
Save at Stover's. |
The main Islands of Japan, with Warehouse hours: Cpen dally until 5 30.
Saturday
evenings
until
STOVER
an area equal to only one-twentieth FEED MANUFACTURING CO7.. on
track,
of the United States, contain a pop I86 Park St. Tel 1200.
12-14

ulation one-half ours.

TO LET

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Mattle A Dlmlck. of Port
land. In the County of Cumberland and ,
State of Maine, by her Mortgage Deed
dated the twenty-eighth day of Septemher. 1928. and recorded In Knox Courity
Registry of Deeds. Book 218. Page 4lg.
conveyed to the North National Bank, a
National banking corporation having Its
location at Rockland. In the County of
Knox and State of Maine, a certain lot
narcel nf land, together with the
buildings thereon, and the contents of
said buildings, situated In the Town
of Owl’s Head. In said Knox County, at
Crescent Beach, so called, and bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of
lot numbered elghty-four on the easter
ly side of Main Street on plan of prop
erty at Crescent Beach owned by Mary
R Smith made by O H. Tripp, C. E . In
1891. and on the northerly side of street
marked Knowlton Avenue on said plan;
thence north elghty-four degrees E on
said Avenae eighty feet; thence nortfcberty seventy feet to stake and stones It
the southeast corner of land lot num
bered 91 on said plan: thence westerly,
parallel with said Avenue eighty feet to
stake and stones: thence southerly sev
enty feet to the place of beginning.
Being lota numbered 83 and 84, easterly
of Main Street on said plan
Subject, however, to whatever rights
were granted in deed of Samuel A
Burpee. Executor, to N. A & 3. H Burpee
Furniture Company, dated June 29.
1920; and recorded In Knox Registry of
Deeds. Book 185. Page 483. to take water
from the well on the above described
lot.
Together with a right of way and
privileges of Ingress and egress to and
from said premises, by. through, and In
and upon any private or open ways of
Mary R. Smith, formerly, whether now
built or opened.
Also together with the contents of
the cottage upon the above described
lots.
Provided, however, that the mort
gagee and Its successors or assigns shall
observe the restriction relating to the
operation of hotels, e t c . as set forth
In previous conveyance of this property.
Being the same premises conveyed to
said Mattle A. Dlmlck by Frank E.
Munsey. Warranty Deed recorded Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 219. Page 138
And whereas, said Mortgage was as
signed by the said North National Bank
to the Rockland National Bank, a Na
tional banking corporation located at
said Rockland, by written assignment
dated July 18. 1931. and recorded In Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book 173.
Page 450; and whereas, the condition ol
said Mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I. Edward C. Pay-,
son .In my capacity as Receiver of the
said Rockland National Bank, and here
to duly authorized, hereby claim a fore
closure of said Mortgage.
Dated- at Rockland. Maine, this 30th
day of January. 1935
EDWARD C. PAYSON
Receiver of the Rockland National Bank
15-»7i
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I f you have a

pimply. blotcnyA
co m p le x io n
tr y

R e s in o l

lo help nalure heal ,
such su rfa ce d e f y i s /

•n

SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights.
Hush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
692-M____________________________ 9-tf
TWO tenements--five room modern
house, newly renovated, corner Orove
and Union Sts ; five room modern house,
Orace St. E. C. DAVIS. 294 Broadway
_______________________________ ^14-16
IDEAL location for dressmaker Busi
ness or professional office with two large
rooms fronting on Main 8t Rear rooms
for housekeeping with bath. All rooms
high-posted, light, pleasant and In good
repair Fine view of harbor. Separate
tntrance for business offices and living
quarters. EUGENE R SPEAR. Tel.
137-R.
13*15
NICELY furnished room to let. In
private family Price reasonable MRS.
E D MacWILLIAMS. 26 Chestnut St
____________________________14*16
TWO-ROOM heated furnished apartment; bath. $6 a week. FOSS HOUSE.
77 Park St Tel. 330.
8-tf
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St.
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St.
Phone 692-M
9-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
heated.
New
hardwood
Varnished
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST
1-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT
BABY SHOP to let.
1-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
«rn.
n, to let. Apply ALBERT 8. FETERSON. Fuller7-Cobb-Davls.

1 MISCELLANEOUS ♦
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches,
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. S.
A. MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.
1*26
ELLA: Notice how strong Edgars teeth
are getting. We've been giving him
Wrlgley's gum After Every Meal. Why
don't you try It with Jim? LUCILLE.
14*lt
WE PAY up to $2 for Lincoln Pennies
over nine years old: Indian Heads. $25.
Send dime lor buying catalogue. COINS.
Hollywood. Calif._________________ 12*17
NOTICE—This Is to notify all per
sons that my son. Perley Hatch, is taking
his time with my consent, effective this
date. Jan. 31, 1935. PRANK J. HATCH,
Appleton, Maine_________________ 14*17
RADIO SERVICE—EXP.: Kolster Radii
Corp Factory. Radlomarlne Corp ol
America C. D. OOULD. 45 Masonic 8t .
Rockland. Tel. 326.
13*15
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD
WARE CO, 408 Main St., Rockland.
1-tf
MRS RUTH MATHIAS, Astrologlst,
complete Astrological reading. Send
birth date, five questions and (1. BOX
108, Bangor. Me._________ ________11*16
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times'
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
_________________________________ 1-tf
LADIES—Reliable h'air goods at Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm bt Mall orders
solicited H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
_________________________________ 1-tf
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette, with the
home news at Central News Co, 66 Con

gress 6t„

EVtfry-Sther-Ddy

ftdfcklaltfl eou tk l-G atiftH fe, T hursday, J a n u a r y 3 1 , 1935
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In addition tp personal note** retard
Miss Carrie Fields and Mrs. W. H.
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires Information ol Rhodes gave a buffet dinner last
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be night at the former's home, preced
gladly received.
ing attendance a t the President’s

TELEPHONE--------- ------ _ Tit or TM

Mrs. H. P. Hicks entertained
Breakfast Bridge Club at luncheon
and play Monday at the home of
Mrs. A. C. Jones, with Mrs. Alberta
Rose as honor guest.
O ram Lawry Jr. a n d R ob ert D u n -

ton have returned to Bowdoln College
after spending the mid-year recess at
h om e.

ball. Bidden guests were Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
McRae, Me and Mrs. Everett Munsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Vinlgig, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E Estes. Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. Annis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose, Dr.
and Mrs D ana S. Newman. Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence, Ernest Keywood, Mr. and Mrs. William Glendenning Jr., W. H. Rhodes. Mr. and
Mrs Benjamin Perry and Mr and
Mrs. A. S Peterson

Mrs, Willis H. Anderson and Mrs.
Grover C. Knight will have charge
Henry Marsh is a surgical patient
of the card party at Hotel Rockland
Friday evening for the benefit of St. at the Maine General Hospital in
Bernard'3 parish. Play begins at 8. Portland.
and this will be the beginning of
J. A. MacGowan, G. N. Bernier, H.
another series, with a capital prize
Austin Stang Jr., and Frank Brown
at the close.
Jr., bank exaaniners, were a t the
Copper
Kettle Monday and Tuesday.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at
7.45 a t the Universalist vestry. The
The Presidents’ ball as one of simi
program on "Art-Song in America"
lar nationwide activities took place
will be in charge of Mrs. Elsa Con
last night at Ocean View Ballroom
stantine who is treating the subject
with more than 200 couples dancing
in an interesting manner. This will
i to the music of Al. Rougier's Orches
not be a guest evening, but non
tra. The national colors, flags and
members may attend by paying a j pictures of the President formed the
small admission fee.
, decorative scheme. Through the
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch was hostess ‘ generosity of local merchants, it was
to Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with possible to give by luckv tickets a
Mrs. Raymond Cross. Mrs. C. Waldo door prize and" nine others which
Lowe and Mrs. Ronald Messer win were raffled off under the skillful
leadership of George Sleeper assisted
ning honors.
by a bevy of fair women. A pause
Miss Flora Colson and Miss Elzada was made in the dancing at 11.30 to
North returned to Boston University hear the Presidents' message. Dr.
Tuesday after spending the mid.year Dana S. Newman, the very capable
chairman, had as his assistants.
recess at home.
| Mayor L. A. Thurston. Ear! J. Alden.
Miss Maude P ratt is entertaining Louis A. Cates. Dr. Perley R. Damon.
Charity Club a t luncheon today.
Dr Walter P Conley. F A. Tirrell, Dr.
Blake B.. Annis, Richard Bird. A. C.
Florence Carroll was a happy
Jones, Francis Orne. Dr. James K ent
hostess on the occasion of her seventh
i and Robert Russell. Seventy percent
birthday, celebrated at her home on !of the proceeds will be retained for
Adams street. Her equally happy j the rehabilitation of infantile paraly
guests were Elaine Carroll, Earbara
sis victims and 30 percent turned
and Julia Mealey, Dorothy Pettee.
over to the Birthday Ball Commis
Lunetta and Doris Ogay and Leona
sion for Infantile Paralysis Research
Lothrop. Ices, cake and favors.
appointed by the President. The gro
Mrs. J. Lester Sherman was hostess cery prize offered by Perry’s Market
was awarded to the wife of Mayor
to Tuesday Club.
Thurston, and was promptly turned
The card party to have been given over to the Civic Committee.
under the auspices of Past Presidents’
Let Billy Mack's years of experi
Association of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps this afternoon at Grand Army ence guide your battery, free inspec
hall has been postponed to T hurs tion. Munro's Service Station, Union
It
day of next week, owing to the death street—adv.
or Mrs. Elizabeth Libby, a past presi
dent.

W A R R EN

Mrs G. A. Lawrence is visiting Mr.
A son was born Sunday at The
and Mrs. Joseph Doyle in Bath.
Lucette, Thomaston, to Mr. and Mrs.
A.R.TH. Club will meet with Mrs. Robert Connell (Rita Smith, formerly
Jennie Feyler, IPark street, Friday of Rockland) of Warren.
At the Baptist Church next Sun.
afternoon. There will be no supper.
day Rev. Howard A. Welch will speak
Miss Eleanor Bird. Miss Martha
on "The Call to Life," Church school
Burkett and Miss Estelle Rail won
bridge honors when Miss Madlene will be a t noon; Christian Endeavor
Rogers entertained the H.W. Club at 6. The Congregational Church
will unite with the Baptist for the
Monday evening.
evenin worshgip a t the latter
Chummy Club played bridge Tues church, with Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor
day evening at the home of Mrs. E. of the Congregational Church, as
W. Freeman, honors going to Mrs. speaker.
Herbert Mullen and Mrs. Flora
The Farm ers' Almanac promises
Fernald.
tjjat Old Sol is going to give a show
Sunday morning at 10 37 provided the
The beano party at K. C. hall Tues weather is clear. Old film negatives
day night for the benefit of St. Bern do very nicely to view It and are es
ard's parish brought out good patron pecially good if they are double ex
age. much interest shown in "some posures. Sunday's eclipse will not be
thing different' than cards. The men total; the shadow will cover however,
of the parish were in charge. An. nearly one-half the sun's diameter.
other party will be held next Tues I t will begin a t 1037. be at its height
day night, open to the public, with at 11.39, and end a t 12.39, reckoning
play to begin at 8.
time for this town only. Rockland
will
view the starting of the eclipse
Mrs. Alberta Rose who is making
an extended visit in Boston is spend one minute earlier. According to the
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. almanac, the greatest magnitude of
the eclipse is visible in Alberta, C an
Charles A. Rose.
ada, where the shadow will be seen
Miss Mary Lawry who has been to cover nearly three-fourths of the
home for the mid-year recess re sun's diameter. The next eclipse
turned to the Sargent School of visible in Maine is that of the moon.
Physical Education (B. U.) Tuesday. July 15 and 16. and will be total, last
ing more than three and one-half
Mrs. Grace L. Harrington wishes to hours. The moon will enter the
express her thanks to all the old shadow a t 10.10 the evening of July
friends who so kindly sent cards in 15 and will emerge at 1.45 the next
honor of her 87th birthday, which she morning, this time figured for this
celebrated-last week. It was a Joyous community.
occasion, made so chiefly by the sur
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Erickson have
prise and pleasure of those messages. named their son born last week,
Parker Ronald.
Wawenock Club met Monday eve
Etffelyn Wotton. daughter of Mr.
ning a t the home of Miss Minnie and Sirs. Leon Wotton has been ill
Smith, with response to roll call with grippe.
made by quotations from Daniel
M rs Fannie Wotton. who until re.
Webster's works as an observance of cently was employed in the home of
his birthday anniversary. Mrs. H at Oardiner Tolman of Thomaston, is
tie Keating presented a paper entitled visiting her son Leon Wotton.
“A Sketch of Porto Rico” and Mrs.
John Connell Jr., who has employ
Fannie Norton told of the Virgin ment in the Libby Mills at Lewiston,
Islands. The usual routine of cur spent the weekend at home.
ren t events and question 'box was
William Ring is employed with
carried out. The meeting next Mon Harry Gordon storing ice in the
day will be in the form of picnic sup Teague ice house.
per and a social evening with Mrs.
At the special observance of Past
Lelia Benner.
Noble G rand night and roll call at
Mystic Rebekah Lodge, nine past
The delicious milk, cream, butter noble grands were present. Supper
and eggs, fresh at your door, of the was served by the committee in
famous Round Top Farm Products charge. Numbers on the progam
arc available a t all times. Just phone featured a reading of the life of
Rockland 38-W and P at Lawrence Thomas Wildey by Mrs. Anna S tar
will do the rest. Have you tried that rett. and a mock initiation by the past
splendid Round Top Farm's Ice noble grands. I t was voted to enter

Cream?

8 -tf

WEDS “MILLIONS,”

At a meeting of the Camden Relief
NOW FOLLIES GIRL
Association held Tuesday evening at
IS DISILLUSIONED
the office of the selectmen the resig
n atio n of J. H. Hobbs as chairman
Penniless, Beauty Returns to
was accepted and Town Manager
H er Hum ble Home
Percy Keller was chosen in his
in England.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
place; $150 was voted for the pur.
chase of material for the sewing C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN _ L ibrarian
London.—Dipping her pen In tbe
bitter ink of disillusionment, beau
project and $125 for shoes for school
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
tiful Vera Milton, ex-Follies girl,
children for the remainder of this
Out of a list of 40 outstanding
has returned to her humble home
month and February. A society
In Manchester, England, to write
books of 1934. compiled by prominent
committee consisting of George
her sad memoirs.
librarians the Rockland library can
Dyer. Elmer Joyce and Mrs. Percy
She has joined her father, a poor
supply you with 30 of the titles.
London street peddler whose be
Keller was chosen and already plans
These lists with annotations may be
lief that Vera had married a milare underway for a Valentine ball to
procured at the library.
; lionaire was rudely shattered with
be held in the opera house Thursday
Adamic, Louis. The Native's R e
her return to these shores.
evening. Feb. 14. The association is
How many Broadwayites remem
turn; Adams. J.T .. America's Tragedy!
greatly in need of funds to carry on
ber the glorious platinum blond?
Anderson. Maxwell. Mary of Scot
the relief work for the remainder of
land; Beebe. William, Half Mile i Not many. And yet It was only a
the winter and it is hoped th at every
I year ago that Vera Milton, paratlDown; Hedin. Sven, A Conquest of
] ing in the nude in the pageants of
one th a t can, will help and th a t the
Tibet; Jeans, Sir James, Through [ Earl Carroll and Florenz Ziegfeld's
opera house will be packed the night
Space and Time; Millay, Edna S tsuccessor, dazzled the jaded eyes
of the ball.
Vincent. Wine From These Grapes;
of thousands of first-nighters.
Mrs. Jesse Bates entertained the
As far as Vera is concerned, the
Priestley. J. B.. English Journey;
ladies of the Congregational society
villain of the piece is her ex-husWald. Lillian D., Windows On Henry
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Street; Woollcott, Alexander, While j hand, the chubby, forty-two-yearFree street.
' old German electrician, William F.
Rome Burns; Chanler, Mrs. W in
Krolim, who Invaded Vera’s affecMrs. Ralph Wooster of Bangor and
throp. Roman Spring; Howard. J. T„ i tions while she was dancing at the
Elmer Bates Drinkwater of Wilton
Stephen Foster: America's TroubaManhattan club in London. He was
were in town this week called here to
dor; LeGallienne, Eva. At 33; N ijin : a German from Danzig. His sister
attend the funeral of their afther,
sky. Romola; Nijinsky. By His Wife; ! was a genuine countess, lie told
Captain Charles J. Drinkgwater.
Wharton. Edith. A Backward Glance; : Vera he was a millionaire.
Mrs. E. N Duffy entertains the
Goes to America.
Benet, S. V., James Shore's D augh
Monday Club next week and Mrs.
So she went to America as his
ter; Buck. Pearl S.. The Mother;
Jennie Stearns will read a paper on
Chase, Mary Ellen. Mary Peters; H il , bride, leaving her father ’Erb MilJohn Hayes
ton, James, Goodbye Mr. Chips; Mil , ton behind.
Krohm wasn't a millionaire at all.
The funeral of Patrick J. McGrath
ler. Caroline, Lamb in His Bosom: • He was Just a poor employee of
will be held from the Catholic Church
Nordhoff. Charles & Hall, J. N„ Men
the electric light company. But
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock and
' Against the Sea. Pitcairn's Island;
let Vera tell her own story In the
Jnterment will be in the Mountain
words she will use when she pub
Rogers. Samuel. Dusk a t the Grove;
street cemetery in the spring. He
lishes her memoirs:
Suckow, Ruth, Folks; Walpole, Hugh.
leaves a wife, three sons, Francis
! Captain Nicholas; Werfel. Franz, The i "It was this way: About 20
McGrath and Thomas McGrath of
' years ago, in London, our family
Forty Days of Musa Dagh; Young,
split up. Dad went away. I was
Camden and John McGrath, of Bos
Stark. So Red the Rose.
a kid at the time. So then there
ton, also a sister, Mrs. John McDon
was only mother, me and four oth
ald of this place. "Die deceased was
er kids. I've always supported my
a native of Ireland but had resided
GOOD HOME TA LENT
self—went on the stage as a dancer
in this country since a young man.
at thirteen, I was filling an en
Sons of Union Veterans are spon. Seen In “ C y nthia’s C a n d le  gagement at the Manhattan club
soring “Wake Up and Dream." a t the
when I met a German chap, Will
sticks” Play P resented A t iam Krohm. He said he owned an
Oomique Theatre^ Sunday. Feb. 3.
apartment house in Danzig and was
O dd Fellow s Hall
They are also holding an Open House
very rich,
tonight. Thursday, at the K, of P.
"Sitting in front, he liked my
Snowy streets did not daunt the
hall. Supper from 6 to 7 30. Beano,
dancing, and sent me some flowers.
spirit
of
200
or
more
persons
who
cards and other amusements in the
He really fell for me, and after a
fared forth Tuesday night to attend
evening.
week we were married. We honey
the
sparkling
comedy
"Cynthia's
At a special meeting of the Cam
mooned to America. But William
presented at Odd Felwas no millionaire.
den Business Men’s Association j Candlesticks,"
lows hall under the auspices of Miriam
,
Gets Job in Follies.
Tuesday night 13 new members were
' Rebekah Lodge. These persons were
“We settled down in Manhattan.
admitted making 67 recruits who
! well repaid, too. for the players, a p t
All our furniture was bought on the
have been added since the first of the
ly chosen for their respective roles,
installment plan. William wasn't
year. The Association's first get-to
working after a while, so I decided
gave a clever performance.
gether and smoker will be held in
To choose a high light is a difficult . to get a job. Earl Carroll hired
the Opera House Friday night, and
me. Later I was with the Follies.
task, so sympathetically did each
for aj program there will be two
To make both ends meet I danced
player enter into his role. Cynthia,
after the show at a night club,
speakers and motion pictures. The
the owner of the candlesticks, was
"What hurt most was that Dad
Association new working well along
presented with charm and personal
thought I was a famous actress and
to the semi-centennial of its organi attractiveness by Miss Madlene Rog
had married a swell.
zation. is to be made more of a civic ers. An outstanding role was also
“William and I just couldn’t get
organizaticn than a social one hence taken by Mrs. Grace Rollins as M ar qn. Different temperament, I guess.
forth. Always on the watch for a tha Todd. Cynthia's housekeeper and Anyhow there were terrible quar
chance to have a finger in civic im guardian. Mrs. Rollins brought to rels. Finally I told him the sen
provements for the town it repre the part the benefit of several previ sible thing would be for him to go
back to Germany and arrange a di
sents.
ous theatrical appearances and her vorce. Incompatibility, you know."
Frank A. Winslow of The Courier- own natural grand sense of humor.
Krohm, who was known ns
Gazette was guest speaker a t the Frank M. Tibbetts in the part of Joel “America’s hurricane wooer" (lie
meeting of the Camden-Rockport Bassett, a long time suitor of M artha's proposed to her two days after they
Lions Club Tuesday evening. Fol was a close runner-up, and th a t he { met), said:
“I waited on her hand nnd foot.
lowing a banquet he gave his lecture was seen in one act only was a m atter
She thought she ought to have boy
“Sixteen Years Afterward," which of regret. L. C. Jackson, Jr., as Ben, friends. She said marriage- bored
dealt with Knox County's part in the Cynthia's half brother, and C. (May her. So I instructed my attorneys
World War. Special attention was nard Havener as Ambrose Tufts, did In Danzig to file suit. Maybe it's
given to the Camden and Rockport splendid work in their first theatrical because I’m too old. I'm forty-two.
service men and the address was appearances. Miss Virginia Post a s ' She's only twenty-live.”
Flora, Ben's wife, made a stunning
greatly enjoyed by the members.
Masonic Assembly at the Masonic New York matron, and played her Brought Back From Death
hall this Thursday evening. All role with marked finish. Mrs. Nettie
and L ives for 22 Hours
Masons and their families are cor Stewart as Mrs. Everett, the minis
Philadelphia. — Twelve minutes
dially invited. Those not solicited ter's wife, Mrs. Flora Post as Nora,
after he had died, science brought
please bring sandwiches. The fol the maid. Jesse Carroll as Stephen Linzle Williams, forty-six, back to
life and he lived for 22 hours more,
lowing committee is in charge; Mr. Hopewell and Bob Gardner as John
but failed to regain consciousness.
Cotton,
New
York
friends
of
Ben
and
and Mrs. Owen Staples. Mr. and (Mrs.
The remarkable medical experi
Fred Witherspoon and Mr. and Mrs. his wife, made the most of sm a ll1 ment was achieved with two injec
roles.
Austin Rankin.
tions of adrenalin, It was revealed
The entire performance was dis by physicians at General hospital.
Edward Blackingtcn who has been
Injections of adrenalin have re
assisting Henry Bock in his meat tinctive for the clear speaking voices
stored life before, but not after
market on Washington street met and well pronounced words of the
the patient's heart stopped beating
with an accident Wednesday morn players, a feature not always true of for so long a period. Neither have
amateur productions. A naturalness
ing. While cutting meat the knife
of manner was noticeable, too. Stage the patients so treated held to life
slipped inflicting a wound1 in the
for almost a day afterward, assert
settings were most attractive, Allan ed the physicians, who believe Will
abdomen. He was taken to the Cam
den Community hospital for treat Sawyer and Lester Post acting as iams’ case sets a new record of
property men.
medical history.
ment. His condition is not serious.
Between acts candies were sold by
Williams died from a brain swell
Duane McNeil is confined to the Miss Ruth Davis and Mrs. Lawrence ing Induced by a toxic condition.
house by illness.
When a stethoscoplc examination
Perry, who also acted as ushers.
It is a m atter of general interest failed to disclose there was any
G rand Association of Knox and Lin that the play is to be presented in lung action or beating of the heart,
Dr. James Greenwood, assistant
coln Counties, Feb. 20.
the near future a t the Universalist chief resident physician at the hos
DD.GM. Mrs. Carrie R. Smith went vestry under the auspices of the
pital, injected ten minims of adren
to Union last evening to install the Woman's Society of tjiat church.
alin into the heart.
officers for Orient Chapter O.E.S
Doctor Greenwood left the needle
Mrs. Alzada Simmons, past matron
sticking In the heart for five min
NO
R
TH
HOPE
utes. Then it was withdrawn and
of Warren, accompanied her to act as
a second injection of 15 minims of
grand marshal.
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells adrenalin was made. Two minutes
The Courier-Gazette.
137-tf
later Williams’ heart resumed bentPORTLAND. MAINE, SCHOOL OF
Ing. and five minutes later the pa
tient began to breathe. During this
COMMERCE
time Williams moaned and moved
his arms.
(By Jon Forbes)
The students and faculty are all
sorry to hear of Mrs. Sargent's ill
ness. Miss Gailey, school secretary,
is substituting for her. Bernard
Bruce is filling the position of secre
tary at school.
• • • ■
Several of the students plan to a t
tend the ESJS.M. held at Rumford
this weekend. Among them are
Frank Forbes, Arthur H art and Jon
Forbes.

• • • ■
Those who have passed the word
tests in shorthand are Miss Ida Winchenbach, 80 words; Esther Harjula,
100 words; Helen Stein, 100 words.
• • • •
The Maine School of Commerce is
the only business college in the State
th a t offers courses in Journalism and

tain the Past Ordfid aBd Past Noble Voice and Diction,

Pafce Seveft

D oes a pim ply face em barrass y o u ?
G et a package o f Dr, Edw ards O live
T ab lets. T h e skin should begin to
d ear after you have taken th e ta b le ts
a few nights, if you are like thou san d s
o f others.
H elp cleanse th e bowels w ith D r.
Edwards O live Tablets, th e successful
su b stitu te for calom el; there's n o sick 
ness or pain after taking them .
,\
Dr. Edwards O live T ab lets d o th a t
which calom el does, and just a s effec
tively, b u t their action is gen tle and
safe instead o f severe a n d irritating.
Thousands who, take O live T a b lets
are never cursed with a “dark brown
taste," a bad breath, a dull, listless,
"no good" feeling, dull com plexion
caused b y constipation.
O live T ab lets are a purely veg eta b le
com pound; known by their o liv e color.
Dr. Edwards spent years am ong
patients afflicted with constipation
and O live T ab lets are the im m en sely
effective result. Take one or tw o a t
bedtim e for a week. See h ow m uch
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

Huge E agles Battle to
D eath in California
Henford, Calif.—Upholding the
excellence of California rlimntle
conditions for the production of
practically aqytliing, two eagles,
each with a wing span of 10 feet,
were reported found near here. The
eagles, local residenls said, had
killed each other In what was prob
aldy a battle for the throne of west
ern eagledom.
W ild B o a r S h o o tin g Popular

Heppner, Ore.—Wild boar shoot
ing fast is becoming a popular sport
In this district. Several sows with
young strayed Into the mountains a
few years ago and were allowed
to multiply until some packs now
number 80 or more animals. A 150pourid hoar was killed by a hunting
party recently.

.

a t th e

SNAP

Switch

of a

d c n v c i i i c i i t ! That's electric cookery.
Just as you snap a switch when you want
clean electric light, you turn a switch when
you want heat.
Ybu have it— instantly— as much or as little
as you n eed . It makes no smoke or soot. It
leaves no ash and it costs on the average
about one cent per meal per person!
C onvenient-clean-econom ical-healthful-tim e
reteasing-m odern— should any woman be con
ten t with less th ese days?
SPECIAL OFFER
STILL LOWER RATES FOR
ELECTRIC C O O K IN G

STILL
AVAILABLE

5

Perhaps you d o not know th a t your elec
tricity for cooking would c o st you con
siderably less per kilowatt hour than you
are now paying— due to Our "lower step"
basis. M any custom ers are doing every
thing electrically— and using the money
they save to help pay for their electric
range . . . refrigerator . . . washer . .
e tc .

DOW N

only $2.45 a month for 36 months
for a 3-plate Hotpolnt Electric
Range.

FREE INSTALLATION

F in d o u t a b out th is today.

,a I N i

MPAMT
START

—

YOUR' ALL

E L E C T R IC

K IT C H E N

STEP

BY

STEP

--------------------------«l

C O LB Y C O LLEG E
(By J. W arren Bishop)
---------------------------------------------------------- 1;

N U T W M S SHOP

Stubbly beards, weary faces, quiet
dormitories, and the absence of the
clas: h>;ll show th a t students are
once again in the throes of examina
tions. Due to the heavy snowstorms
last week some of the students who
commute from nearby towns were
forced to mi:s the first day of "mid
years.”

TOA^XEp FRESH WITH REAL C R U M M Y BUTTER
VWl pur Nut $hop. Watch bow we actually toast nut. freak with our Barbecue
Toaster. Taste them yourself and know how nuts toasted fresh with creamery but*“ ' er * TOm or'l,n* , y hinds merely cooked in oil,

• «• •

EWTERTAININkI friends

m o m US FOR NUTS W n tN

,

This

CORNER MAINI A LIMEROCK STS.

• • •»

..

The men's glee club will represent
Colby in the annual New England
College Glee Club concerts, which
will be held March 1 in Portland.
The Portland Men’s Bingifig Club
will be host on this date to about 12
college groups.

ONE P b U N D IDEAL M IXED NUTS. 45c
T H E CO RNER P R U G STORE, Btt

.

NOW
. F L A Y IN G .

. . . . „ ’

• • ■•
The Cosmopolitan Club, Colby's
inter-raciai organization, is now
being organized for the year. Its
membership comprises two represen
tatives ofeach race represented in
the undergraduate body. Last year,
22 nations were listed in its membcrt'liip.

’ffe t. 378

ROCKLAND

..... ,

.„ „ .

,.

. . .............. . . ...

w ith GLORLA SW A N SO N , JO H .\ B O I.ES
...
"MUSIC IN THE AIR"

FRID AY

A Couple of Grand Guys!
A beautiful woman . . . and a
protecting Seeing Eye Dog . .
devoted to a flier grounded by
fate!

• a • •

Not only the students work hard at
examination time. One professor
found that he has corrected a pile
of papers over 22 inches thick.
• • • •
Saturday evening the student
council will sponsor the annual
“Flunkers' Frolic;” a dance which
jets its name because it immediately
follows mid-year examinations.
• • • •
The next meeting of the Colby
Discus ion Group will be held on
Monday evening, when Dr. George
Otis Smith, chairman cf the board
of trustees, and former head of the
Federal Power Commission, will he
the speaker.
• • • •
The annual Murray Prize Debate
is to be held on the evening ol Feb.
11. The proposition to be debated
is, “Resolved, th a t the New Deal
merits approval." Prizes aggregat
ing $100 will be distributed.

,-

W E E tS .S P E C I A L

Ruth' C. Kelier, a senior, will spend
a few days at her home in Oamden
before returning to college for the
second .‘.emester. which begins Feb. 5.

M YRNALOY
CARY G R A N T
in

‘W ings in Hie D a rk ’
SATURDAY
The story of a playboy who couldn't keep off the front page
. . . and the romance he kept out of the headlines!

“ Behind The Evidence”
NORM AN FOSTER
SHEILA M ANNERS
D O N A L D COOK
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

FRID AY & SA T U R D A Y
BAER-LEVINSKY
FIGHT

s

t r a

w

PLUS

"BURN 'EM UP BARNES"
No. 11
"HOLLYWOOD RHYTHM"
Shows 2.00. 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

C O M IN G S U N D A Y —“L IV ES O F A BENGAL LANCER”
U.

wSSiau

T
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T H E TO W N S E N D PLAN

0

Q

N ation al T opics Interpreted
by W illia m Bruckart
National Press Building

Washington, D , C.

“Attitude A ll Wrong" Says R u m ford
Woman T o T h o se Who R id icu le I t

At the request of a Warren corre
spondent we republish the following
communication from the Press
Herald.
• • • •

Keep W atch for the
“ Feverish Cold”
If you are “ ru n d ow n ’’ or o u t of
condition, if slu g g ish bow els h ave
allowed p o iso n o u s im purities to
accumulate in you r system , you
are very lia b le to suffer from
“ feverish” c o ld s.

Among recent marriages was that
of Miss Dorothv Dana of New York at
Craigie House. 105 Brattle street, I
Cambridge, the home of her great
grandfather,
Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow, to W erner Hollmann Qf
Laxative Worm Expeller
Berlin-Nikolassee. Germany.
The
will ward off or le s s e n these attacks by (ceremony was performed in the
tivme relief from constipation.
Northeast Room, which was Mr.
M rs. E. W . S tep h an of 31 Ken* ' Longfellow's library.

It seems of late that many of your
readers are losing their sane point
was valued at around $21 an ounce.
of judgment, a t least their letters to
The Roosevelt administration a r
bitrarily Increased that value to a
your column have seemed to lean to
few cents over $35 an ounce. With wards a jocular vein, in so far as the
out going into all of the details It
now famous Townsend Old Age pen
means that to gain the same amount
of gold now which a dollar would
sion plan is concerned., This attitu d e
have brought prior to the Roosevelt
is wrong. T his is an important prob berma R oad, D orch ester, M a ss.,
administration action one will have
writes: — “ It w a s recom m ended
A portrait of Washington by G il
lem and if it cannot be discussed in a to me by a r e la tiv e wbo had u sed
to pay $1.69. To state it another
bert Stuart was offered at auction
way, if the gold contracts involve
mood of seriousness, then it should it for years, a n d I in turn m ost last week at the American Art Asso
$1,000,000,000, those who are obli not be spoken of at all. Quite true j sincerely recom m en d it, m ost o f ________________________
ciation Anderson Galleries, Inc., New ;
gated to pay in gold will have to
there are good reasons as to why this a^ ^or children, but also as S York The Stuart Washington is a
pay $1,090,000,000, at the present
laxative for a d u lts .”
]ength portrait painted on a
rate. Obviously, debtors under
plan may be impossible of operation
Successfully used for Si yean.
that circumstance will find them
cradled
panel. It is recorded in
'but these are facts and not just
Obtained be motion na front sprines
_i s ahead
selves between the upper and nether
Mantie Fielding's "Gilbert Stuart's
of axle and, moving
______<-8
V-8eocin
engine
e forward.
foi
jokes. T here are on the other hand
millstones, well squashed, if the
T hi!
his places more load aheaa o f rear axle,
Portraits of Washington" in which
more
w
eight
oo
front
end.
court rules adversely to the gov plenty of good logical reasons as to
it is cited as having been “owned in
ernment's policy.
why the plan is practical. We can ; port the Townsend Plan. You will be i Philadelphia for many years. It is
Attorney General Cummings In
only arrive a t a solution satisfactory 311 aged Parent yourself some day
t0 have ^een for some time in the
F O R W A R D LOAD D IS T R IB U T IO N
his plea to the Supreme court made
We ean do without thf
a" d porsession of Marshal Orouchv. who
. . . M o r e uniform tire a n d brake wear.
the argument that an adverse deci to all when we use intelligence; to the
B e tter brake action. T e n d s to im prove
I “ “ M°rganS
Can" Ot
I * 8S a friend of Jaseph Bonaparte.”
sion would mean chaos to the coun I ends a solution may be arrived at.
o p e r a tio n throughout. W ith m ore room
out our parents.
try. I believe there can be no
T U D Y the lis t o f 1935 F ord V -8 T ru ck
b e t w e e n cab and rear a x le, you can
’ • • •
If we can keep the Du Ponts and
doubt about that. But the point
m a k e acu te angle turns w ith full-w idth
Another book off the press of Ran
im provem ents at the rig h t. T h e n re
se m i-tr a iler .
is deeper. Roosevelt adm inistra
To me it seems strange that quot- Cukes of this country and the Paup- dom House the latter part of Janu
m em ber that F o rd —and o n ly F ord —g iv es
tion policies were hammered through
N E W Q U I C K -S T O P P I N G , R IB ing from income tax reports of the er Banks of Europe in luxury, we can ary was “The Sea Sequel to the
you the 8 0 -h o rsep o w er V -8 en g in e, with
congress and received the legisla
C O O L E D BRAKES . . . D ru m s o f alloy
the keep our parents in decent poverty Weekend Book." an anthology (600its 4-cylmder economy. R em em b er that Ford
ir o n , w ith integrally ca st c o o lin g ribs.
tive body's rubber stamp by di Treasury Department in 1932
very depths of the "depression." The
(Mr.) Jean D'Avignon.
g
iv
es
you
the
reliab
le
fu
ll-floatin
g
rear
axle.
W ill n o t “fade" after a series o f fast
pages) of salt-w ater poems and
rection of the President.
s t o p s . Few er adjustm ents.
{“Black Tuesday’ of modern history, President Rumford Central Labo, chanties, tales of piracy, mutiny, and
R em em ber that th e cop p er-lead co n n e c tin g
• • •
N E W H E A V Y -D U T Y T R U C K
rod
bearings
that
resist
b
u
rn
in
g
out
are
a
when are b u t red in companies creed
Union,
shipwreck, a full glossary of terms for
What is going to be done about
C L U T C H . . . C e n t r i f u g a l fo r c e i n 
Ford d evelop m en t.
of
losses—on
a
taxation
basis—these
sail
and
steam,
and
tips
without
it? I don’t know. Further I don't
c r e a s e s plate pressure a s en g in e speed
Q U O D D Y Q U ESTIO N S
believe the ad- . self designed, "poor house cases.”
number for the timid vovager and
i n c r e a s e s . R e s ists s l i p p a g e . L o w e r
N o other truck, regard less o f p rice, m atches
p e d a l p r e ssu r e r e q u i r e d at i d l i n g
paid 286 millions, in round figures,
W hat’t to m i n i s t r a t i o n
the experienced old sea-dog alike
th e com b in ation o f features offered by the
s p e e d s . Longer life.
• • • •
Be Done? knows what 11 19 in income taxes; but in the same Association W hich Sponsors
Ford V-8. A nd n o w h ere, ex cep t w ith Ford,
going to do in
N E W H IG H -EFFICIENCY C O O L IN G
period of time paid $3 885.000 000 in
can you get th e E ngine E xch an ge P la n —
the P ro je c t Proceeds To Gertrude Stein will deliver a series
S Y S T E M . . . Radiator c o o lin g area in 
event the court rules against the | cash dividend and stock dividends of
w
h
ich
gives
you
a
b
lock
-tested
,
factoryof
lectures
at
the
university
of
ChiJ
c r e a s e d 1S%.
government in these cases. There
A nsw er T hem
$143 millions a grand total of four
recon d ition ed e n g in e for le s s m on ey, and
N E W C O U P E -T Y P E C A B . . . S a f e t y
cago in March and will then go to ,
has been numerous conferences,
g la s s a ll around. C lea r-v isio n ventila
in less time, than an ordinary overhaul.
frequent speculations by subor billion. 28 millions of dollars. By the
The Maine Quoddy Asociatlon. San Francisco to be the guest of ,
t io n . Easy-opening w in d sh ie ld . Large,
same statistics we find 20 people had
dinate officials and many guesses
Gertrude Atherton for several days [
Examine this n ew 1935 Ford V -8 T ru ck
s c r e e n e d cow l ven tila to r. Seat adjust
by Individuals. The President him one million or more dollars income which rays th a t it is receiving num Miss Stein and her companion. Alice
a b le w ith tilting back.
at your local F ord d ealer’s tod ay. T est it o n
berless
inquiries
as
to
the
new
setself said In a press conference the
per year—despite these 1932 hard
B. Toklas, plan to return to France
your
ow
n
job
.
.
.
1313$
o
r
1
5
7
in
c
h
w
h
e
e
l
other day that he would not dis times th is select group had in 1933 up ^ n d s us the following communiin the spring.
b ase; b o d ie s fo r a lm o st every use.
ALSO. DEEP RUGGED FRAME WITH N O
cuss the gold question while the
become 46 members. Prom figures cation:
• • • •
“K IC K -U P'—STRONGER FRONT AXLE
matter was pending before the Su
- 2 0 GALION GAS TANK UNDER
!
taken
from
the
same
source
for
1929
Eugene O'Neill has begun work on
preme court. It was a simple way
SEAT WITH EXPOSED FILLER CAP
we
find
th
a
t
11
million
families
ena
new
play
at
his
home
in
Sea
Island.
J
to avoid expressing his hopes or his
...N E W . SMART APPEARANCE.
The e are some cf the chief
Easy terms th ro u g h U niversal
1
joyed
only
th
e
same
aggregate
in
fears.
Georgia
Credit
Co.,
Se
A
uthorized
Ford
come h a d by 36 000 families. These questions be.ng a:ked, with replies
• WWW
It is to be noted, however, that
Finance Plan.
during the ten days In which the [last were from the industrial and bring made by the Association;
William McF -v who is spending
court heard arguments in the gold financial group. Such as the Du
1. Is Maine required to put up any the winter in Miami, writes his pub
cases, a considerable number of sen Ponts and Morgans. The DuPonts
lishers that he is hard at work on a
money?
ators and representatives
sat 'who th e Nye investigation shows
new novel. “It's about a sailor." says
A U T H O R IZ E D
FO R D DEALERS
OF NEW
fe N G L A N D
glued In their seats in the gloomy steadily refused their workers a $8 00 Answer: Not a cent. The GovernMr. McFee "who is ruined by worn- .
old Supreme court chamber under !a day wage but in the same tim e took ment will bu.ld Quoddy entirely.
en. The moral is you're safer at j
the dome of the Capitol. They were
2. Is Maine required to "float'’ sea.’ That may be true, but a sailor
39.231% p ro fit on their "Old Hickory
obviously wondering. None of them
ture. The commerc.al tradesm an
thus far has offered publicly a sug IPowder” plant. During the World any bonds?
has to come ashore to spend his
M A IN E-IA C A T L A R G E
M U S T G IV E SE R V IC E
nay refuse to sell his wares to one
gestion as to what he will do in War th is plant capitalized at $5000 Answer; No.
wages, doesn't he?
event the monetary policies are
returned $1,961,000 on the investment,
W a te r C om pany So Orderec who has not paid a part account or J E verybody Can A fford To
overturned. After all, if the Roose jThe actu al stockholders- however got 3. What repr.ser.t; the differ
Two peculiarly timely books are
or other reason which in his judg- |
— C it y M u s t A s s u m e B ills
E at B reakfast D ow n In
velt program is upset, congress , $80 dividends upon $1 invested, the ence between the original c o st, of scheduled for publication in March
nent makes the prospective pur
simply will have to enact some new
$47.000 000 prev.ously quoted, and the by the University of Pennsylvania
1
St.
P e te
i
balance
Du
Ponts
pocketed
for
their
chaser undesirable as a customer, |
H ow ever
laws, and that was the chief reason
'
fees
for
handling
the
business
The
$30,000,000
mentioned
now?
.
f
Press.
One.
"Deliver
Us
from
Dicta
In
such
ca
es
the
would-be
pui
chaser
_ ~
.
why so many of the congressional
** ur®’ dan'
A water company is not’ justified may turn to someone else dealing
leaders were seen in attendance at .business was getting the government Answer: This means simply a re- tors!" by Robert C. Brooks, is an ar!to pay them 84 millions of dollars into dwtion in initial output of el.c- gument against one-man government , in refUSjng service to delinquent cus- in the same kind of merchandise and EdlU)r ° f 7116 CourlerGazette : court
j
the p lan t nlus 25 millions more to op- , Udc.ty. T.ie project will be bui.t ac- as exemplified by Hitler Mussolini t0;n€rs prov.ding the city is willing puichase from him. A p atro n of
Come on Maine! St. Pete is on the
The court will rush its decision.
Of that there can be no doubt. Al erate it a few weeks, a total of 109 coring to original plans but equ.pped and Stalin. The other "God Among
utility serv.ee has no other place to | road to recovery, and here is the way!
to
pay
for
it
is
the
sub
dance
of
the
ways it has put cases of paramount !millions of dollars. The Government to turn out only a part of its capaci- the Germans.” by Paul F Douglass,
go but to the public utility which The cafeterias here have special
importance to the nation ahead of i later salvaged the plant and actually ty power a t fir.-t. Additional units is a serious attem pt to interpret the droirion handed down yesterday by
suppl.es
it. Denied service by the breakfasts priced a t 15 cents. This‘S
those that affect private litigants.
got only four million dollars out of will bs added in the futuie.
cultural imcasses that have been the Public Utilities Commission in utility th a t has become a necessity inc,udes;
bftcon
Everyone believes, therefore, that
It—a loss of $105 millions.
: 4 From whw„ Government source reached in the Third Reich between the case of the Camden & Rockland to his comfort and happiness if not A fnpnd o{ mlne had one o{ th,
in this instance the Supreme court
. . . .
i is the $30 000 000 to c-me? <Mot the Nazi conception of the State and Water Company.
has laid aside most of Its other
te his health and safety, he m ust go speclaU y ^ ^ y - b u t asked to hav
an sw erer).
the universality of Christianity.
work in order to devote its atten
Now if we can donate a t th a t rate j
The complaint was brought by the without th at service. Therefore, de- lhe egg omUled Q K _ feul the mea
5. W hat legislation will b; retion to a thorough-going examina
niol of public service should not be CQSt lfi cenU
the manage
to these industrial families, why can- \
Horace Revnolds in a recent issue commission on its cwn motion,
tion of the present problem.
qu.red from Ma ne?
permitted unless it clearly appears couW not
why the compan;
not we do something for our aged
Lawyers tell me that If the court
Answer: At this time it is nc; clear of the Christian Science Monitor has j tn std upon a statement in the nature
rejects the Roosevelt policies as un parents? If to one family then why to the Maine Quoddy A-?oc.itlcn a fascinating article on Sean O'Casey, of a complaint signed by municipal I th a t the party des.ring it is not en- shouW pr<)flt a penny-more and stil
I titled to receive it. Here th e city have its
-A
of the 3 . ^ ,
tenable under the Constitution, con not to 10 million families when the just what type of legislat.on w .. be whose plav “W ithin the Gates" was
officers and officials of the welfare 1asks the water company to furnish nShm ent,” said he.
am ount is verv nearly the same?
gress will have to put through
required. In this connect.on the *o widelv acclaimed in New York and
some new laws on the subject at
department. It was alleged by the a service which it is ready a n d willLi(e here is a series of stirrini
From the same statistics the aver
Maine Leg.s.ature recently forwarced banned in Boston.
break-neck speed in order to avoid
age American worker in 1932 received
latter
that
the
company
had
shut
off
ing
t0
f°r
an<*
are
unable
to
events
o r sights—so up we go! Fri
"A friend wrote us from New York:
to the President a memorial from
a hiatus that would flood the courts
about $900 in wages and salaries. That
its water service to various takers. 6Eterm^ that the W ater Company day the Wtl^ and we are in William:
‘Sean
O'Casey
is
sailing
on
the
both its btanche strongly urging
with an unprecedented number of
is justified in refusing- service- under
is average, about 25 million workers
- Park, sitting in the balmy air, listen
suits.
Quoddy. and many of the members Britannic this Friday. The boat for non-payment, an d had refused these circumstanc;s.
got
less.
Yet
20
families
got
one
mil
ing to a snappy march—now the bassl
e e •
stops
for
a
few
hours
at
Boston
S
at
It is, accordingly ordered, ad drummer starts a long roll, increasing!
lion or more in the same period about of the various counties signed sepa urday afternoon. He is blue about to restore such service, even though
Among the questions before the
The agricultural adjustment ad
in volume—but no! Look up! There!
$83,334 per month or $2777 per day. rate county memorials. If legisla leaving, and I know he would like it, the City had offered to as ume the judged and decreed.
Supreme court in the gold cases, ministration has fixed the cotton
that one brought
In 1933 when the workers wage level tion is required, tne As.ociat.on feels and appreciate it. if you went down payment of future water bills. A
T hat the Camden and Rockland coming into sight, are 36 fast pur
crop for the comthat they may depend upon the
important forward by a suit
Water Company, when requested by suit planes of the good old U. 3. Army.|
To Rettrict lng season at 10,- had n ot moved at all and 13 million
Question t0 compel the gov Cotton Output 000,000 bales—the people were starving 46 people—more whole-hearted co-operation of the to see him.’ Delighted we bought menace to the health of the com the Municipal Officers of the City of It seems as though they are bank!
O'Casey
a
little
present,
and
John.
ernment to pay
munity was thus caused, the com
same as l a s t
than double the previous year—had Main? Legi lature to work out any Peggy and I started for South Boston
Rockland shall furnish its water and zooming right in rhythm with
gold In redeeming one of Its own
Quoddj legislation for the best ad 
plaints alleged.
year. At the same time, we have
gotten
into
the
select
group
and
in
service to delinquent custom ers of the band.
bonds is by far the most important
to
see
O'Casey
and
the
ship.
When
begun to hear talk In Washington
The decision renaered yesterday the company, upon the ogieem cnt of | And now a veritable inferno of
the sam e year they denied their work vantage of Maine.
Indeed, that case can be said to
we
reached
the
open
veranda
of
the
The Association feels that the
ers every privilege scan t as they
Ijave an overwhelming importance. of a plan to seek a world agreement
sa;d Municipal Officers in behalf of noise breaks loose—and 20 monCommonwealth Pier, the Britannic .eads in part;
restricting the output of cotton aft
bui.dlng cf Quoddy means the great
If the court rules that the govern
were,
th
a
t
the
NTRA.
in
the
now
in
said city to as ume and pay future strous bombers and transports come
er
the
manner
of
the
attem
pt
to
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lay
clear
ahead.
Scanning
the
decks
We
are
of
the
opinion
th
at
when
ment cannot void its contract—for
water bills of such customers.
j from directly behind the bandstand.
famous Article 7A, had provided for est opportunity for Maine welfare for GCasev. we finally saw him talk
strict the world production of
the municipal authorities of any city
a bond is generally recognized as a
the
worker. They chiseled stole left .n all its history. It means the re ing to a sailor. At once all three of or town charged^with the responsiwheat,
a
move
that
w
ent
exactly
City
Solicitor
Elisha
W.
Pike
j ‘ hd
straight over our
contract—to pay back the borrowed
and right, coerced and intimidated turn of prosperity to much of the en  us yelled 'Shawn' at the top of our
money under the term named in nowhere.
b.lity of looking after the health and handled the case for the city; Alan heads; verV I6w and in P«rfec‘ for'
their workers, and cried for less gov tire Sta'e. Ary set-up planned at voices across the intervening space
matlon.
that bond, then the seizure of gold i Determination of th e same pro
welfare of its citizens properly indi- L. Bird was attorney for th e com
Say! the band Just naturally quit.
by the government in 1933 likewise duction for cotton In 1935 that was ernm ent control. Made 13 million Washington will be planned' only He didn't hear us, but the crowd ca:e to a utility rendering service in pany; Dr. George H Coombs ap
is voided. In other words, every used as the base in 1934 Is accept hungry, homeless and helpless work with the greatest consideration for around us did. I heard one man say,
They were outnumbered and out
peared
for
the
State
B
oard
of
that community th a t such city or
person holding a government bond ed as in line with th e administra ers an d 46 people a million dollars a the Stat? and people of Maine in
with the dogmatism that belongs to town will assume and pay future Health; and J. N. Southard, super classed in. their own element. After
containing a promise to pay In gold tion’s plans for raising prices arti year Income.
every way.
all of us: ‘There isn’t any such service charges of delinquent cus visor and R. S. Sherman, chief case a wait for silence to again be in the
Is entitled to have that gold from ficially through curtailment of pro
•
•
•
•
heavens, the director announced the
name.'
the treasury. It takes no stretch of duction. It has been expected that
tomers as in this case, that city or worker, represented th e Federal next number, which. Indeed, would
P
O
R
T
C
L
Y
D
E
the imagination to see what effect the 1935 crop might be as high as
"It wasn't hard to find O’Casey; he town thereby becomes the customer Emergency Relief Administration.
Now, if we can do this, if we can
not harmonize with roaring motors;
that will have on the whole money 12,000,000 bales . Bnt since the ad give delinquent European Nations
was waiting for us at the top of the of the utility and is entitled to treat
ministration has decided to carry on
it was the Blue Danube waltz.
program.
The Courier-Gazette Is now on sale gangplank. He wore his usual brown
W EST RO CK PO RT
billions more, knowing as we do so
ment as such.
Yes—we have had a cold spell. But
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will sweater, tweed suit, and coat, and the
Likewise, If the court determines further its experiment Into artifi
well, it is never coming back, destroy
It is admitted by the company
the streets are dry and bare, the sun
that an individual who has prom cial price raising fields by produc
also be glad to take new subscriptions orange-red scarf that identified him
Mrs.
Maurice
Carroll
rem
ains
ill
at
th at the unpaid bills against the
ised to pay in gold must observe tion limitation, some of the back uncounted lives, animals, bushels of
is hot, and there are flowers in bloom
125*136
to the man who met him nine years water takers involved' in this com her home.
wheat, corn, bales of cotton, so we can
the terms of that agreement, the ground of that policy and the
Our
winter was over in a week.
There
was
no
school
last
Thursday
ago in London, when he went over plaint are worthless and' must
administration is again in a hole. American relationship to the world create a scarcity of goods to provide
Alvary G.Gay.
or
Friday.
Classes
opened
Friday
but
ARE
condition
warrant
examination.
from Ireland to attend the English eventually be charged off. (Record
Since contracts, agreements or
a high priced market for these indus
RUNDOWN,
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Washington.-----It Is seldom that
any genuine widespread Interest is
evidence in deSupreme Court clslous by the
H a t L a t t Word Supreme Court
of the United
States. Although that distinguished
body of nine men holds in its hands
power co-equal to that of the Presi
dent and of congress, some way It
has never been a part of the gov
ernment to which attention has
been directed nationally. Of course,
there are more people who are not
lawyers than who are familiar with
laws and that may be the answer to
the fact that the Supreme court can
be said to be little known.
Hut it seems now that the court
Is to be a center of attraction just
us interesting as either the execu
tive or legislative branches. The
reason is that the highest legal
tribunal in the laud lias before it
for decision gome of the most mo
mentous legal controversies to en
gage the country since the days of
the Civil war. Through many
months, questions concerning the
New Deal, their legality and consti
tutionality, have been wending their
slow, tortuous way through the low
er courts, through the courts of ap
peals to the court of last resort un
der the structure which we know as
our government.
One of these, as I reported to you
previously, has already been decid
ed. In that instance, the Supreme
court by a vote of eight of the nine
Judges determined that President
Roosevelt had gone beyond the pow
ers accorded him under the Consti
tution In prohibiting export of oil
from the state where it was recov
ered.
Within a very short time now the
most important case of all affecting
the New Deal will be decided. I
refer to the so-called gold cases.
Five questions are before the court
and If it decides adversely to the
government’s claim on any of them,
the monetary policy upon which the
New Deal has been operating be
comes virtually null and void. The
court heard lengthy arguments by
high powered lawyers on the part
of the government and on the part
of private citizens who claim that
their rights have been abridged by
the Roosevelt money policies and
they naturally are seeking redress.
No one dares to make a predic
tlon concerning pending action by
the Supreme court It can be only
a guess at any time in advance of
a rule by that group of men because
with one or two exceptions since
the nation was founded, its deci
sions have never leaked out ahead
of the time they are formally hand
ed down from the bench.
Lawyers throughout the land are
watching and waiting for the court's
findings. But the most fidgety of
all lawyers are those in the govern
ment who recognize that an adverse
decision by the court will flatten
out the New Deal and force a
wholesale revision of policies. I
am told that this group of lawyers
Is none too certain of Its ground
True, they made what is recognized
ns a strong argument in support of
the government's position but the
difficulty seems to be from their
standpoint that the Constitution was
written before the brain trust came
into action and the Constitution It
self provides the only ways by
which It may be changed.
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